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Hie News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

a .....

Board Funds

COUNCIL NOTES

Dammed Up
aldermen were present with
Thru Charter theAllexception
of Mr. Vogelsang of

CHANGE SHOULD BE MADE
BY VOTERS AT NEXT
MARCH ELECTION

heard the year round.
•

YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •

Connelley'sPuns On Amateurs

winged by rapidly. The fine lady
was given a purse by the passengers. A snow plow from Holland

Vander burg Is

Some Changes
In Directorate

Of Local

Bank

Fffl

the 6th ward who ie sunning in LIONS CLUB DOES FINE WORK
Florida where the vogelzang is
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN FIFTY

• •

aimi— iiiiiiiiiiiaiKM

At Least $200
News Items Taken From the Files of
Realized For
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
Eye Glasses

Ur*

Number 3

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 16, 1936

Dr.

Wynand Withers, President of

Hope College again Chairman
of Bank Board

As

Wa Go

to Press

Now Postmaster
Of This City

HERBERT VAN DUREN,
ORCHESTRA LEADER,
IS FIFTH DEMOCRATICPOSTCOMMITS SUICIDE MASTER. ONE CANDIDATE'S
LIFE ENDED TRAGICALLY

:

Saturday night last, Miss I^ena,
Ben Kalkman of police headwith two engines at last got to the
Henry 8. Maenti formerly at Althe youngest daughter of Mr. and
quarters,
made the following restalled train which had to be dug
Mr. Louis J. Vsnderburgwho has
legan has been darned PresiMrs. Roelof Oostema, 9th st., met
Board of Public Works is
out with shovels. The next mornport
relative
to the suicide of Her- held the position of postmaster for
dent of First State Bank.
A
capacity house of about 800 with a peculiar and painful acci- ing, 14 hours late, the train deped, being hedged in with
Directors are from Holland
bert Van Duren, orchestra leader the past naif year, waa not officialwitnessed the finals in the Lion’s dent. She had stepped outside of
charter regulations
posited its passengers at the Holly the head in Die Federal building
the
house
to
pump
a
pail
of
water
who
has for several years played
Club
Amateur
Contest
which
was
A building permit to remodel the
land depot. Aside from strangers, There have been a few chan
anges
in Holland until Monday.
ColonialTheatre, which burned re- held Monday evening in the Ma- and on returning through the kit- many of them travelingsalesmen,
in the directorate and channging for social functioms at Holland,
The charter of the city of Hol- cently, was askea for by Raven and sonic Temple.
He waa only a temporarypostchen slipped, when near the stove,
those in the snow blockade were
State Grand Haven and Saugaituck.
ind will have to be changed at the Kramer, the cost being $7,500. The
master until his appointment waa
Miss Ruth Van Appledorn, 17, and fell striking her left side on the Mr. and Mrs. John Bowens and hajids of stock in the First
Bank as wae evident at the anelection primaries,or some- matter wae left to the city engineer student at Holland High School, sharp comer of it, breaking one
By order of Chief Van Ry, we confirmed by the United States Sentime in the future the Board of and building inspector C. Blom with took first honors and received a rib and bruising her back consider- Rev. Vander Werp of Zeeland, Mrs. nual election held Tuesday after- went to 190 East 9th St. with Dick ate and signed by President RooseG. Stewart. Isaac Kouw, John Kel- noon.
Public Works may find its hands power to act.
prize of $50. Ned Shaw, violinist, ably. In her fall a lamp on a table
Homkes, where officer Bontekoo velt. Mr. Vanderburftook the place
ley, and Ben Mulder, of Holland.
tied when in need of funds while
The new president is Henry S.
of former postmaster Ed. Westveer
also of Holland, was awarded $25 overturned and set fire to the home
•
•
•
there are plenty of funds on hand,
Maentz formerly of Allegan, but was waiting for a resuacitator.
who resigned last July after being
for placing second. Third and but the flames were extinguished
Your
Commitee
on
Ways
and
The death of an old pioneer, weJl-knownin this cit;
untouchable,because the city charWe found Herbert Van Duren in the service for nearly half a
ty by many,
Means
to whom was referred the fourth prizes, $10 and $6 respec- by the father with a piece of car- Bartlett Slagh, occurred at the age
ter today does not legallypermit
Mr. N
had commited suicide by gas, he century. He rose from the position
communication of Mr. Albert Mich- tively, were awarded to Clarence pet. Note:— Her sister,Jennie, still of 84 years. He came to this counthe use of it.
largely was the purchaser of First having turned on the gas jets in of stamp clerk to postmaster and
Foster
soloist
from
South
Haven
lives
in
the
same
home.
mershuizen relative to the purchase
try
in
1847
at
the
time
of
the
Van
The common council, seeing this
State Bank stock, formerly held full.
possiblyknew as much of mail seroy 1the Board of and the Van Lente male chorus of
of his property by
• • *
Raalte Colony. His father went di- by the Industrial Co. of Grand Rapdanger, last night authorized subWhen we arrived he was lying vice as anyone in the nation.
Public
Works,
wishes to report Virginia Park, composedof Ralph
wishes
A
rather
peculiar
accident
ocmitting to the voters sections of
rect to Holland, built the first ship ids. Included in those who bought on the kitchen floor. We worked
Mr. Vanderburg,during his six
having met with the Board of Pub- Van Lente, father, and six sons, curred on the Chicago and West
the charter, revised, which will reyard, and voung Bartlett worked in some stock in the local bank is on him wKh a resucitatorand then
C. Vernon, John Gerald, Ralph F.,
months service,has made a fine
lic Works and discussedthe matter.
Michigan R.R. (now P.M.) Tuesday the yard for 10 years. He went to Henry Idema, chairman of the
move these unbusinesslikerestriccalled Dr. Wm. Westrate immed- record and is a likeable postmaster
They find that under the present Jr.. Donald Eugene, Lloyd Robert when a load of cattle picked up in
tions for the expenditure of Board
North Holland and married Hend- board of the Old Kent Bk. of Gr’d. iately. He said the man was dead who is bound to make good. Everyprovisioneof our City Charter, it and George Nelson.
the
vicinity of Holland bound for riaka Smith, cleared a little farm Rapids, possiblyone of the strong- and had been for at least three
of Public Works monies.
Ten $1 prizes were awarded to
one of Holland's postmasters have
The Board of Public Works is would be illegal for the Common Lester Van Den Berg, Holland and Chicago, went wrong near Benton there and built a small log cabin est banking institutionsin Mich. hours.
Council to authorize the purchase
been able men.
Harbor.
The
doors
of
the
box
car
composed of able financiersand
in the clearing. In those days the Mr. Idema is a newly elected dirWe called coroner Gilbert Van- When Mr. Vanderburg assumed
of this property without a vote of Jerrold Kleinhek&el,Hamilton, barhad loosened because of the jarring nearest trading post was Kalama- ector and is very closely connected de Water also, who looked over
under them are just as able manitones;
Miss
Olive
Reeks,
Saugathe people, and the Board of Public
and six of the cows jumped out zoo and the young pioneer often with Holland. Mr. Idema spends the whole situation and pronounced office the News gave a short mien
agers and executive staffs. These
Works concurs in this opinion. They tuck, pianist; Miss Eva Grace Race,
*men have made money for the city would, therefore,recommend that Fennville,accordionist;the Jones while the train was going 20 miles made his way afoot taking Indian at least six months a year at his it deliberatesuicideand would call
for nearly four decades.There hasan hour. None of the cattle were trails,coming home with a pack of summer home at Virginia
rinia Park and no inquest.
the entire matter be dropped at this boys, Holland, quartet; the Harn’t been a dollar spent dishonestly
hurt. The loss was not discovered family necessities. Fire destroyed for many years he has been inWe placed Cecil Van Duren.
mony
trio,
of
Saugatuck;
Meyer
time and Mr. Michmershuizeninand Holland has benefited greatly.
until the freight reached New Buf- the log house and also a smoke terested in this community and is brother, In charge of the remains.
formed that the City would not pur- sisters,Hudsenville, guitar duet;
Contributionsmade by the board
falo.
Dr. Weitrste, when called, said
house filled with venison, for there intimately acquainted with many
chase the property and that he be J. C. Hoover, Paw Paw, two-man
to the city in the last 12 years for
were plenty of deer north of the of the citizens of Holland. He is a that the man must have planned
•
•
•
released from any verbal agree- band; and Richard Newham and
alleviating the city’s tax burden
Now that the eye sores on "Pub- Holland Colony then and no limit thorough banker,having been ident- the deed this morning.
ment that he may have given, and ! Braman Metger, Saugatuck, acand for building the city hospital
ified with banks for more than half
He had plugged up the bottom
lic Square” have been badly dam- on the kill. I>ater he made shingfurther that he go ahead and dis- cordion and clarinet.
exceeded $750,000, which procea century.
of the doors and other avenues
Wm.
M.
Connelly,
as
master
of
les
for
the
colonists
here
and
did
aged
nv
fire
and
the
building
in
the
pose of this property if he has an
Mr.
Maentz
is
a
member
of
one
dure has been declared illegal acfor air to get in before turning
opportunity.The comunication was Ceremonies, provided the humor first p'-’''" was entirelyinadequate some lumbering in the dense forcording to stipulations in the presof the old pioneer families of Al- on the gas.
read by Aid. Prins and concurred for the evening and introducedthe to hp”'-" fire department, hook ests here. In 1884 he was badly
ent charter, which limits the
contestants.Robert Kouw acted as and I '•H-w Co. council rooms, and injured by a falling tree. At his legan. He is married and has two Mr. VandeWater gave the News a
amount to 1 ^ per cent of assessed in by Aid. DeCook.
page and Miss Dorothy Van Otter- the citv |pi|, it is advocated bv the death there were 9 children sur- sons including Henry, Jr. who is similar report. He says the doors
the fifth Henry Maentz of Allegan, were barricaded with chairs so no
valuation.
Judges for the contest were Mar New'- to find another site for
viving and 44 grand children and
now of Holland and the second son,
The proposed amendment would
Mayor Bosch, in callingon diff- loo was secretary,
new Ml and jail and make a pre- 13 great grandchildren.The Slagh Thomas Maentz. The family is al- one could get In from the outside.
give the council, at the request of erent committees, also called upon cus Boyden of Muskegon,Phil OsNo arrangements have been
family
in
Holland
all
belong
to
the
sentable recreation place of this
ready moving to this city and Hol- made for the funeral. It Is underthe board, unlimited power to ex- the chairman of the ordinance com- terhouse of the Osterhouse DancppopoM
park in the center of the family tree.
land welcomes them amongst its stood that a wife, a mother and
pend unlimited funds for plant ex- mittee, Mr. Huyser, who said he ing School in Grand Rapids and
cit’'. 'T’he city needs a better "lock• • •
citizenrv.
tension. maintenanceand repairs | had nothing to report, The Mayor Sandy Mieek of station WOOD*
three brothers survive.
All of the clerks of the Boone
up." It is not even a nlace to nut
Mr. Maentz is a graduate of Culas needed, transfer to the general said, ‘‘Yes, you have, We have a Grand Rapids.
The remslns were taken to Dyka common "drunk" without having dry goods store at Zeeland enjoyed ver Military Academy, Culver. Ind.
fund 50 per cent of the annual net plumbingordinance.” Mr. Huyser
stra’s Funeral Home.
Russell Haight was general a “night watchman”present to a sleighride to Holland on a large
and also of the University of Michoperating revenue for general city said, “Yes, we have a plumbingor- chairman of the affair which feat“bob" and were royally enter- igan. He gained signal honors, bepurposes an dthe building up of a dinance, which undoubtedly is sub- ured the winners of contests held prevent the poor man from falling
tained by Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee ing named president of the Sensurplus for emergencies and exten- ject to the state law and the na- during the past six weeks in five through the sides of the jail.
where the party enjoyed a hot oys- ior class while a student at Mich- HOLLAND CITY STATE
sions through investments for fu- tion, and which the common coun- communities near this city.
AND PEOPLE’S STATE
ter supper.
supper, The party was in igan.
ture needs.
cil is supposed to follow.” This
Miss Van Appledorn and Mr.
BANKS HOLD ELECTION
We notice in the prosecuting at- charge of Wm. Kamperman of
After his student days were over
According to the presentcharter, retort brought a smile from the Shaw were winners in the prelim
he was identified with the Allegan
we would be tremendously handi- aldermen. It appears that the last inary contest held in this citv on torney's renort on criminal busi- Zeeland.
The
Holland City State Bank
State Savings Bank. However, for held their annual election of ofcapped if there would be a breat legislaturepassed a law that re- December 16. Lester Vanden Berg, ness for 1885 one conviction,the
L J. Vanderburg
stealing of a horse. That dav is
premiums which
the past six years he has been with ficers and there is no change in
in the mechanicalpart of either quires the entire revisionof plum- who also placed in the preover: now >'« the "iron horse." To given away nuring the holiday sea the state banking department as
our water or light plant It would bing methods.City Attorney Par- vious contest, was one of the ten
the directorateover last year.
and pictures of all the postmasters,/J
be a "pretty kettle of fish" if the sons explained that few cities in prize winners. Dick Keeler, violin- °how how difficultit was to convict son by DeJonge and DePree of hank examiner land understands
Charles Kircheq was named
illegal
fisherman
those
days,
the
Zeeland were awarded as follows: banking law and methods thorough- President, Otto P. Kramer. Vice the late Henry D. Post being the _
mechanism of the Board of Public the state had drafted ordinances to ist, another winner
Dec.
first. The Democrats have bad four
onlv two c^ses to come up were The Engish Dinner Set to S. HiekWorks, either in the light or water follow the codes and stipulations in 16, failed to place in the finals.
ly.
President and Cashier and Al Joldpostmastersnow, including Mr.
"nol-prosed’’
stra of Zeeland: the 20-piece glass
department,would “go haywire’’ the state law. He stated that they
R. Don Matheson, for the past ersma, Ass’t. Cashier. Other direcThis is the first contest of this
• • •
;
dinner set, assorted, Henry A. Lan- three years presidentof the First tor# are Dick Boter, Frank Duffy, Mr.
and funds should have to be author- could continue to do plumbing with- kind that was ever held in this
The late Jacob G. Van Putten f
ning of Drenthe;the upholstered State Bank, will retire from that Ben Steffens,Cornelius Tiesenga
ized through an election before re- out the city ordinance, but then city. The Lion's Club will use the TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
was the first. He was well-known
spring seat rocker to Wm. Hietje position, although he will stay for and Peter F. Ver Plank.
pair* or new machinerycould be all work was under the supervision profits of the venture to supply
in this city and later became May*
installed, in the meantime jeopard- of the state and a state inspector, glasses for needy children with
Peter Schoon. tanner, sold his and the large reed rocker to Nick a few weeks to help induct the new
• • •
or and head of the Holland Furnl*
izing the city’s welfare and cur- i He said that we are operating un- impaired eyesight. Approximatelyresidence at 25 West Sixth street Timmer, all of Zeeland.
president into his new position.
Results tabulated after the anture Company. He was named oa-3
tailing the efficiency of one of the der the supervision of a state in- $200 was realized.
to Mr. Tromp, photographer.
Mr. Matheson is a thorough nual election at the People’s State
• • •
der the first term of Grover Clevemost efficient plants in Michigan spector now. Further,'Ihe says'
It was rather interesting to hear
• • •
Abel H. Brink, of Graafschap, a banker, an exceptionalappraiser of Bank Tuesday afternoon show that
today.
that if we pass an ordinance at Bill Connellygive the different
property
and
is thoroughly ac- George B. Tinholt will retain hla land, when James G. Blaine, the
stockholder
in
tne
Ottawa
FurniJames A. Brouwer Co. of HolRepublican, was defeated.
As Alderman Drinkwater put it, this time we are pioneering and takeoffs on the contestantsand it
ture Co., died at 75. The funeral quainted wth the value and possi- position as presidentof the institu“I have always believed in the we would have to draft an ordin- brought sidesplitting laughter. He land was given the contract for waa held in Central Ave. Church, bilities of different bond issues.
CorneliusDe Keyset was the see-!
tion. All other officers were reBoard of Public Works. They have ance on the vague information we surely tapped that jocular vein to furnishing the new carnets in the Holland,and was largely attended. He has not fully made up his named to serve for the coming ond Democratic postmaster.He
Ottawa
County
Court
House
after
been able executives, they know now have. It was decided that the the last drop.
Rev. R. L. Haan, the pastor, offi- mind as to what his future plans year. They are J. H. Den Herder, named when Grover Cleveland wasj
w to make money with the plant, Board of Public Works cooperate Connelly was dubbed "Col. Bull” a spirited contest between Mus- ciated.
elected again after having first been
will be. He states that he is a stock vice-president;
C. L. Jalving.cash
'they have made a great deal of with the state inspector and that and the Colonel, not Major under- kegon and Grand Rapids firms. The
holder in the Charles Sligh Furni- ier; L. C. Dalman and C. Klaasen defeatedby PresidentHarrison,
money for Holland and the tax- Lane Kamerling, who has been in- stand, introducedthe different con- carpets, which were of the finest
but who won again in the next
ture Co., a very successfulHolland assistantcashiers.
“body brussels," have just been laid FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY enterpriseand this and other matpayers and besides we have a low specting this for years, continue to testants as follows:
The board of directorswhich al- election four yean later.
•
•
•
and
the
company’s
representatives
light and water rate. I believe, do this work. The aldermen felt
The Van Lente Chorus. Father
ters will take him to Holland from so remains unchanged ia composed
William O. Van Eyck was apl
that after having made the money that this is not the time to draft and six sons. “Which is the father? have returned from Grand Haven.
Jim Irving, custodian at Jenison time to time.
of the following:H. S. Covell. A. C pointed under the Wilson adminis- j
they know how to guard it and not a new ordinance and that the job Please hold up your hand. Father Note: — Some of these carpets are Park, came to Holland Friday
The retiringdirectorsfrom the Keppel, M. Oudemool, J. W. De trstion and this appointmentwaa|
spend it foolishly.”
would progressnicely with Mr. Van Lente, don’t you know this is still doing service, we understand; morning filled with spring fever for First State Bank board are Mr. Vries, George B. Tinholt, C. L. connected with a sad episode,
Mr. Elbern Parsons, city attor- Kamerling and the state inspector an amateur program? After look- the one in the jurv room must at imagine his surprisewhen he woke Matheson,Jack E. Frey and At- Jalving and J. H. Den Herder.
staunch Democrat by the name
* • •
ney, who sometimeago pointed out collaborating. The state law af- ing over this orood of yours I last be replaced."If walls had ears up, ne saw the lawns of the park
Al Toppen had always been slat
torney Stuart Knappen. The Board
that all the transactions of the ter all, is the paramount regula- wouldn’t call you an amateur.
what could they say" is an old say- sprinkled with blooming yellow
A check up shows thst the de- as the postmasterfor Holla!
of Directors today is Edward D.
Board of Public Works, while mer- tion. Alderman Drinkwater was
Richard Newnham-BramanMetz- ing. Well, these carpets in that dandelions.It surely is a mild win- Dimnent, Henry Pelgrim, Albert posits in the three local banks were should the Democratsever win aitorious and necessary, could not especially enthusiatic, stating that ger, Accordian and Clarinet, Saug- iury room have the ear marks of ter but dandelions,the most unwelH. Meyer, Daniel Ten Cate, Dr. nearly double at the close of bus- gain.
strictly be called legal because of the Board of Public Works is the atuck: Dick do you play that hani usage and could also say come flower in June and July, were
nand Wichers, Thomas H. Mar- iness Dec. 31 laat year compared
There were yean and yean of
these charter handicaps, curbing best board in the city and that square shaped box with the pleats plenty. A few murder trials,many most welcome on January 7th.
silje, William C. Vanden Berg, with the amount for the same per- Republican victory and Al Toppen
the Board of Public Works to the everything was safe in their hands. in it? Do you think you could make criminaland damage suits were deiod ending Dec. 31, 1934.
Albert Hyma and John V. Hulst.
was one of the main supports whoj
extent of $500. In several typea square affair like that play that liberatedover and decided on this
The Sixth Reformed Church con- Dr. Wynand Wichers, president The rise in business can best kept the Democratic “home fires’'
written pages, Mr. Parsons read
gregation,who have been worship- of Hope college, was re-elected be shown by the increase in deposAlderman Van Zoeren stated that new classical and haunting melody carpet.
burning. He was said to be one of j
the charter sections one by one as he had made arrangementswith "The Music Goes Round and Aping in a basement built as the be- chairman of the Board of Directors. its. commercialand saving, bank
• • •
the original Wilson men at that:
they are to be revisedand submitSimon Kleyn to be the city’s man
ginning of their cflurch building, Mr. Cornelius Vander Meulen cash- officials stated. There was also a never to be forgotten Democratic’
Continued on Page Four)
Mr .....................................
. a local
ted to the people for their approval
to investigate certain welfare cases,
have decided to build the entire ier for a number of years, will re- marked increase in commercial Convention at Baltimore that laaW]
citizen, paid $30 fine and costs for
at the March primaries.
placing certain people receiving
church now. Under the leadership main in that position. William loans.
ed days and days, dellberetingin
Mr. Parsons gave a very lucid welfare work in the bracket where
shooting quail out of season. He
The total deposits of the three
of the pastor,Rev. J. H. Bruggers, Westveer as well as A. A. Nienthe most torrid weather, during the
explanation of every change and they belonged. If they were eli- Dr.
to
sauntered out in the country and
the church has been growing rap- huis, will be retained as assistant banks here at the close of business hottest month in the year.
said, “The trouble is, these charter
just shot a nice little mess for
in
Dec.
1934
aggregated
$2,481,884
gible for pensions,Mr. Kleyn would
idly. The church started in a port- cashier.
regulations are from the "horse know. If the applicant belonged
President Wilson’s election put|
dinner, he explained to JusticeArt
Sail
able structure. Note:— Rev. BrugMr. Maentz states that there whereas the amount at the close of Mr. Toppen in line for the post
and buggy” days and today Hol- in another department, Mr. Kleyn
Van Duren. Deputy C. Dombos, as gers is now in Coopersville and
business on the same date in 1985
will
be
no
change
in
any
way
in
land is running a fine and up-tousual, was Johnny on the spot. Rev. J. Vanderbeekis now serving
was $4,296,561 showing an increase tership. It was concededby they
could class them in the proper catthe present bank staff, who h* statthe-minute plant in 1936 and the egory. The Mayor injected,"Do
Democrats, and even by William
Note: — Today there is no open seathis congregation — a fine church ed, nave always been loyal repre- of $1,814,677.:
financialstatus of 25 years ago
Van Eyck who finally got the
o
not make this for any length of WILL VISIT MISSION FIELDS son on quail (bob-white) and these was built on the foundation that sentativesof the bank.
does not dovetail with the needs time, only from councilmeeting to
that “Allie” as he was known
have been protected for nearly 10 served for two years until the litThe First State Bank was the
of
of such an organizationof the pres- council meeting." Mr. Kleyn was AND HOLLAND SETTLEMENTS years and are not a game bird now.
his many Democratic and Repul
tle but grown flock had funds first bank in Holland organized as
IN
ARGENTINE
t day.
can friends, should grace the post-1
largely given this positionbecause
enough
to
complete
their
original
a state bank, the old banks before
"But,” he said, "if you want to
office
for many years he has been county
Dr. Henry Beets, director of misplans.
that period being private banks.
bring the charter up-to-date,the poor directorand is well acquaintA happy bunch spent an advenHis appointmentwas confirmed j
•
• •
sions of the Christian Reformed
The first one was run by H. Kenway to do it is to get the approval ed with the needy people in this
and arrived in Holland. He wm so
church, well known in Holland and tureous 14 hours aboard the Pere
Born,
to
Mr.
yon
in
what
was
known
as
Kenand
Mrs.
Russell
of
„f] the people.”
Marquette train Tuesday night
vicinity. Mr. Kleyn prevents ovoverjoyed at reaching the goal ho
ron’s Hall on the site of the Me
Mayor Bosch, seeing the veteran erlapping in many instances and vicinity, will sail from New York bound from Grand Haven to Hol- Rutgers, a son.
had striven for so long, thatlt over-j
January
18
on
the
S.S.
Panamerica
Bride block on River Ave. and 8th
James De Young in the audience, sees that Holland gets a fair break
his physical strength since
of the Munson line for Buenos land. The train had reached the
at the suggestion of Alderman Art
A fondnessof cows for paint St The buildingburned more than NEW POSTOFFICE IN NEIGH- taxed
in this welfare situationwhere so Aires in the Argentine republic to bad cut at West Olive with a terBORING
TOWN
READY
JAN. 18 he was in poor health at the time, I
fifty years ago.
Drinkwater, asked Mr. De Young
cost
Benj.
Kooiker
of
Overisel
$500.
many agencies are involved, all visit the mission fields of his de- rible blizzard blowing. Snow had
and an attack of heart trouble took |
The second private bank was
to come forward and give the coundoing their best to give satisfac- nominationat that city and in to be shoveled in the tender tank Four of his fine cows, each valued
him away the same
Zeeland Record
owned
by Jacob Van Putten, Sr. locil and audience a short talk on
at
$125,
are
dead
as
a
result
of
tory service.
Mr. Van Eyck was then the 1(
other Holland settlements in the to keep up steam. Mrs. Cal Mc- becoming too intimate with a paint cated in a small wooden structure It is about four years ago that
this question.Mr. De Young statKinley kept the grocery store at
a
survey
for
a
new
post
officewas cal candidate and he served
vicinity.
on
the
site
of
the
Fris
Book
Store.
ed that City attorney Parsons had
pail that was stored in the stable.
Hollandersin numbers, Dr. Beets West Olive snug and warm qhd the The man has been rather unfortun- That was re-organizedinto the Hol- first made in Zeeland, but it has years under the Wilson and
Three classesof the Junior Hi^h
given a very clear account of the
Zeeland
and
Holland
passengers
After that
finally come to a full fruition, and ing administrations.
land City State Bank in 1892.
great need for a change in the char- School were at the common council. said Friday, have settled in Argenand others were given food and hot ate; last summer all his cattle
The First State Bank has play- we now have a new federal build- Westveer, Republicanwas
ter and that the board is concurr- There were about 35 or 40 boys tine and have organized churches
were
burned
in
the
large
barn
on
coffee with cracker barrelsserving
•ge of there which for years have received
ed a great part in the progresf
progress ing ready for occupancy.It is the appointment and now Louis J«
ing and fostering every move the and girls. They were in charge
as tables.Mrs. McKinley furnished the place. While the barn belonged
of
Holland,
being
one
of
the
nnannan- true that some of the fixtures are Vanderburg, a hard-working
city attorney suggests to legalize Mr. Fred Weiss, Miss Ruth Geer- subsidies from the American
a choice menu of crackers and to his father, Henry Kooiker, the cial mainstaysof a growing city, still missing, but Postmaster Wil- ocrat and an able executiveis
the charter thus avoiding bringing lings, and Miss GertrudeDenton. churches of the denomination.
cattle belonged to the son, BenOne pastor was sent there in cheese,herring, sardines,and other jamin. There were six cows burned covering a period of nearly half a liam Wentzel is hopeful of moving in the big building on 10th
^hardship on the board and to the They came to study city governtinned
delicacies
and
the
hours
into his new quarters some time River.
century.
city plants and eventually on the ment and the best way was to see 1930. He has since returned to the
in this fire.
Mr. Vanderberg, when int
The personnel of the First State next week, although the exact
people. Mr. De Young stated that the council in action. Well, they United States.
request has
Bank, stockholders and directors is date has not yet been set. He ed, stated that he had not
through the amendment, we are saw it. Your editor has seen wild- reached the Christian Reformed HOLLAND MAN GOES TO SUPThe following members were apsays he is now in a hurry to get ceived his appointment M(
legalizing what has been illegal er councils but there was plenty church to send another ordained
ERVISORS DELEGATE MEET pointed by the chairman, George now largely local. In the case of into the new quarters because in and knew only of it through
Mr.
Henry
Idema,
he
is
a
high
before. While this might have been of activity.
man there. In 1934 a young pastor
Heneveld to attend the meeting:
another week or two the influx of dispatches in the newspapers,
technicallyillegal,not a dollar has
was sent to Brazil to labor among Ottawa county supervisors ad- Peter Rycenga of this city; Gerrit type of citizen from Hollandish
• • •
stock and has been spendingthe baby chicks will start and he doubtedly, the official ennoi
been spent dishonestlyo runwisely
Hollanders
settled
near
a
place
journed
yesterday
to
meet
again
Alderman Drinkwaterwas very
Bottema,Spring Lake; Peter Van greater part of each year in Hol- wants to be settled before that ment may come in any mail.
but what has been done has been
concerned about the young men called Carerabehy,near Ponta Feb. 3 following the state super- Ark, Holland; Cornells Roosen- -o ------ —
land environs,covering a period of time arrives.
of tremendous benefit to the city of
visors’
session
when
a
report
from
Grossa,
in
the
very
heart
of
Brazil.
and women present and admonraad, Zeeland, and Henry Slaugh- at least forty years.
It will be difficult for the boys TWO MILES MORE ROAD
Holland.
delegates
and
discussion
of
methDr. Beets expects to confer with
ished, in fact put to a motion, that
ter, Tallmadge.The board will
to find themselves back after getSOUTH OF HAMILTON;
o
•' Holland as a whole has profited
the “city fathers^houW rtifrafn this preacher as well as with the ods of notifying property owners pay the expenses of the group.
JUDGE AND DEVINE TO ORATE ting into the new quarters; they
through its light and water plant,
Murray
D. Van Wagoner advis-j
from smoking and that the audi- other pastor remaining on the whose taxes are delinquent,will
Benefits to Ottawa county from
won’t know what to do with all
first through a low rate on water
ed Holland today through th*j
ence should not be allowed to field and located at Buenos Aires, take place. The board seeks to save the NationalSocial Security act
the
space,
after
having
been
comDr.
Albertus
Pieters
of
Western
and light, and second, through othsmoke^whilethe ladies were pres- to encourage them, he said, in their cost of notification by registered will be investigated and reported Theological seminary at Holland pelled to accommodate themselves Chamber of Commerce, that thsj
er things that the board has accomefforts to bring the gospel not mail in the amount of $2,000.
ent.
to the board by the following comto the much-more cramped spac
ces beeline to Allegan will be exten
plished that have been of mutual “That
Peter H. Van Ark, of Holland, mittee, named by the chairman and Judge Thaddeus B. Taylor of In the present post-office buildir
alone to men and women of their
as soon as frost is out of
Grand
Rapids
will speak at the
ng.
beniftt, and some were of great
sion
own national origin, but also to the waa appointedchairman of the
bround. We are thankful that
need. UndoubtedlyMr. De Young water’s motion was put to a vote, native Argentines who may need it delegation to the state meeting Charles E. Misner of the city regular meeting of the Western Mr. Wentzel had hoped to have Hamilton highway is completed
Henry
Slaughter,
Tallmadge
am
been
all settled in the new buildSocial
conference
Monday
at
10
meant the hospital.
A considerablepart of the work with Henry Slaughter, of Tallall aldermen voting yes with exa.m. in First Reformed church at ing before the holiday season ar- fact a mile and a half beyond,
Mr. De Young stated that the ception of- “Casle^ Kalkman who is carried on in the Spanish lan- madge, Cornelius Roosenraad,of Albert Hyma, Holland township.
Several routine reports, submit- Zeeland. rived, but many delays and detail he promises two more miles toi
board only made one request and
voiced a loud NO! and then laugh- guage, also because the children of Zeeland, and Peter J. Rycenga tad the first day of the session
of the work of completingthe Allegan as soon as weather
that was the reservation of fifty
of
Grand
Haven,
members.
George
ed. Mayor immediately called him the originalsettlers are unable to
were taken from the table and apPresidentWynand Wichers of work soon made it certain he mits.
per cent of the net operating revHeneveld,
Park
township
The News has had considei
to task, stating that council meet- understand Dutch sufficientlyto enproved.
Hope College is in New York at- would be disappointed, but now
enues so they could build up a rechairman of the board, said he
ings were no joking matters and joy religious services.
The request for extra clerk hire tending a board meeting of the that the holidaysare past, he to do with starting this road
serve. Expansionsmust be made that alderman Drinkwater’s posiRev. J. Wyngaarden, father of would pay his own expenses if he in the county treasurer’soffice to State Board of Education. He also means to make it certainthat the ject with others in this city
and who knows what our water tion was well taken, and that out
attended, The others go at counProf. J. M. Wyngaarden of Calvin
cost $100 was denied by a vote of expects to attend meetings relating rush of the chick business will not it is rather gratifying that
situationmay turn out to be, congress is being made, first to
of respect for the youth the aider- seminary,with whom Rev. Mr. ty expense.
16 and 11.
to the various churches, colleges plav him that same trick.
sidering that our present water supnect with our neighbors and I
men could refrain from smoking Wyngaarden now makes his home, Charles E. Misner, of Grand John Dethmers, county prose and ia also taking part in the conHowever,
before
he
moves
into
ply, while adequate for the present
Haven, Mr. Slaughter and Albert
for a little while at least
first championedamong Christian
cutor
was
requested
to discuss the vention of American Colleges.He the building, he desires to hold ly connecting up with Toledo,
growth, may not be, adequate a
Hyma, of Holland township, were present status of the tax sales. He
Reformed people the cause of the
expects to return the middle of open house there and to welcome south terminal of the “Michi|
few years hence. We then will have
appointed to a committeeto study
DINNER DANCE AT *
stated
that
due
to
the
action
of
the patrons of the Zeeland post Erie” highway with Holland
Dutch
settlers
in
South
America,
next
week.
built up a reserve fund, maybe adebenefits the county would obtain
WARM
FRIEND TAVERN Dr. Beets said.
— — — — o
the
legislature
in
1983
in
passing
office and their many friendswho northern terminal.
quate to take care of the large exfrom the social security set They new laws there were many ques
are all invited to visit the new
Mr.
Henry
Carley,
local
theatre
These
settlers,
Dr.
Beets
expenditure if these needs become
Saturday of this week will be a
will report February 8.
tions that would have to be deter manager, has just returned from federal building. There is only by Poetmaster Wentiel are <
imperative,Mr. De Young contend- gala night at Warm Friend Tav- plained,originally came enticedby
Reports of the county treasurer
mined and there was no certainty Detroit where he conferred with one restriction,and that is. all urday, January 18. 1:00 to \
ed.
ern when a dinner dance will be glowing promises from Argentine and clerk for 1985 were adopted. as to whether there would be any the officialsof the Butterfield theat- childrenunder twelve years of age and 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock
This sinking fund, Mr. De Young staged with music by the celebhat- leaders, but the promises were kept
One day was clipped from the sales of the kind this spring. He rical system relative to further must be accompaniedby parents tendents
stated,could be in the meantime ed Vernor’s Melody Masters who in only small measure because of a
Wentzel,
invested in safe investments such are now travelingabout the coun- revolutionwhich took place. The usual three-day January session of said he believed that many of plans in the rebuildingof the Col- or guardians to secure admittance.
Mr.
Wentzel
believes
that
all visi- come visitors
these
questions
arising
would
be
onial
Theatre
which
burned
recentnew
government
of
Argentine
rethe
board
of
supervisors,
when
it
as government bonds and securThe building is
tors will be Courteous and considities of that .type.Be algo stated ^Landlord Lillard advises all to public has completely altered the adjourned yesterdayafternoon to discussedat the state meeting and ly.
erate of the property in order that northwest corner
o
.......
that the Holland light and water make reservationsnow. The din- former policy of promotingimmi meet on Feb. 8, when reports from probably the county representaMr. and Mrs. Henry Prins and Zeeland may earn a good reputa- Church streets,
plant had no bonded indebtedness, ner will be $1.25 a plate and there gration. A number of Boers went Die state convention of supervisors tives from here could better learn
‘ “
son, Roger and Mrs. John M. Lang- tion when government inspectors
in fact, the enterprisepajv asit is a rare treat in store for all those to South America from South Af to be held in Lansing Jan, 28-80 on at Lansing what will be done.
ius and Phyllis of Zeeland spent later make a final inspection of the
goes and at all times is debt free. making reservationsnow.
rica, Dr. Beets said, and have unit- the spring tax sales will be heard
Mr. Menno Edwards is ill with Wednesday in Lansing visiting Mr.
this week Saturdaj ed with the Reformed churches and the hoard will discusswhat will
Pri?ertvi8itinf
date and hours set
pneumoniaat his home on R. R. 5. and Mrs. Roy Thatcher.
bo done in this county.
Alderman Bultman opened the
meeting with prayer after “Old
handicap*
Glory” had been saluted.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Surety Underwriters:y
1. Courteay —•to drive and to
Holland, Michigan
Batara* u 8«cmU CUm Matter at Dm walk with considerationfor others
#«>t atlca at HaBaatf.Mltk.. aater tka act in mind.
if Ccagr—, Marck M, 1171.
2. Care — to drive and walk with
Business Office
- 2020 the care that means safety for all.
3. Knowledge — to learn and
understand thoroughly the traffic
Make it a
laws and nfles of the state and
community in which we drive and
Year
walk.
Among the things which dis- 4. Skill — to improve our mastery
of the skills which make the good
tinguished the year 1935 was the driver.

URGES REPORT OF
CONTAGIOUS CASES

DR.

WARD GILTNER

LOCAL

SPEAKS AT HOPE

ALLEGAN RURAL TEACHERS
PAID $5185 AVERAGE

Dr. Titus Van Halts ma was the
speaker at a meeting of the Lincoln P-T. A. held Tuesday evening.

Grand Havan persons with cases
Rural teacher* in Allegan counof chicken pox or mumps In their
His subject was teeth and stereo pMn. Mil, I. Fairbanks, .18 Linhomes are requested by Dr. Ralph Hope Memorial Chapel, Dr. Ward coin Ave. is confined to Hollsnd ty receive an average monthly sal- slides were shown. President Clifaccording to Com.
Ten Have, city physician and Giltner, head of the departmenthospital.
ton Dalman presided at the busiA. E. Kaechle, who states that the
county health commissioner,to of Bacteriology at Michigan State
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Kietz- | lowest salary paid to any rural ness meeting. Program arrangereport cases immediately. An epi- college, author of widely used textments and refreshments were in
demic threatens, Dr. Ten Have books and other publications, ex- man, 17 E/ 18th St on Jan. 3. a teacher fa $85 per month and the charge of Miss Helen Sprietsma’s
son, Paul Lee; to Mr. and Mrs. highest $110.
says, unless an immediate check plained the work of his department
room.
Gerald Van Ommen, 26 E. 15th St.
is made on cases, with necessary on undulant fever. The speaker
on
Jan.
7, » 4augbt*r. Janice Lee.
, it slwayt against a man who
isolation.
was introduced by Teunis Vergeer,
I Acptndt too much on it.”
Nine cases of chicken pox and professor of biology at Hope. UnC. J. Braamse, son of Mr. and
IJ, JAHUi
JANUARY
four of mumps are on record al- der Dr. Giltner’sguidance bacter- Mrs. Peter J. Braaamse, 88 E.
tremendous
and
unprecedented
5.
Sense
—
to
use
common
sense
8 — Con< rets authorim iuuthough Dr. Ten Have says a large iologists at MichiganSatte college 22nd. St., has been named manaance of on* tent post
interestmanifested in the traffic in the many situations encountered number of cases of both diseases
have developed tests for diagnosis ger of the Merchant*’ Credit Burtarda, 1872.
when driving and walking, that are are unreported.
safety problem.
of
the disease in cattle and man, eau of Benton Harbor and St. Jonot covered by laws or copybook
This awakeningto the gravity of maxims.
as well as a preventive and cura- seph. Mr. Braamse recently was
'*** f— The (real blUaard In MinG. H. BOY INJURED
neaota. Seventy die. 1873.
tive treatment which has won elected vice-presidentof the Asthe accident evil seized the nation
6. Cooperation— to cooperate,as
sociated Credit Bureaus of MichiAS SLED HITS CAR world-wide recognition.
with considerableforce during the an individual driver or pedestrian,
gan. He was born in Noordeloos
second half of the year. It has yet with the organized efforts to make
TJtti^lft-Plrat U. S. Aviation meet
and was a student of Hope College
Minor injuries sufferedlast night ZEELAND 8. 8. PUPILS
scarcely
gone
beyond
the
point
of
driving and walking everywhere
I —
held In Lot Anjelea, 1910.
by Buddy Crow, 10 years old, son
ESTABLISH RECORDS for two sraan.
rubbing the eyes, but the country safe.
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crow, 514
Mrs. Sena Holkeboer, 71. died
seems to be ready for a cold shower
Such a resolution rigidly ad»•# 11— Glenn Curtiaaaeta airof facing the facts, and then to hered to for a whole year by many Elliot street,Grand Haven, while One hundred thirty pupils of First Wednesday morning at her home,
plan* a peed record ol JS
he was sliding on Fifth street hill, Reformed church at Zeeland were 387 Lincoln Ave. following a brief
mile* per hour, 1910.
gird for concerted action. As has persons would produce such saludrew another warning from Chief present every Sunday in the last illness. Mrs. Holkeboer was born
been consistentlymaintained, the tary benefits, and those benefits
of Police Lawrence DeWitt former- year. Of this number Melvin Bou- in the Netherlands and came to this
real hope for achieving automobile would be so apparent, that there
II— Jatk London,famed novly of Holland against sliding in the ma, Donald DePree and Gerald Kui- country in 1884. Survivingare
eliat. born 1876.
safety resides in aroused public would be no questionof the resolu- streets.
pers have a record of having been three children,Mrs. George Bylopinion.
tions being renewed for more
"We have warned children so present every Sunday for the last sma of Grand Rapids, Charles Hol• jfll— The hifh price of flour
One way to help end the auto- Happy New Years.
much, it seems almost useless to 10 years. Other members having keboer of Holland iand Mrs. Albert
causes aerioiariot* in N ew
o
mobile accident carnage is for each
say more,” he said. "All we can unusual records are: Nellie Schil- Jipping of Graafscap. Other surI
York City. 1837
individualto make a sincere New
Saturday afternoon Mr. Welmers do is hope to get through the win- stra, 9 years; Ruth Leenhouts and vivors are seven grandchildrenand
Year’s resolution concerninghis went with his M. E. Sunday School ter without a fatality. Present icy
kl4-Con*re*aratifie*tha Peace
Agnes Alvin Leenhoutes and Ben- a sister, Mrs. F. Volkema, Holland.
conduct as a motoristor pedestrian. class over to River Hills, North pavements make sliding doubly jarnin
Treaty with England,
Funeral services will be Saturday
Kofe 7
.i*«*
The resolutionmight be based on Side. They had a great time coast- dangerous.Cooperation of parents
1:30 p.m. at the home and at
six principles offered by the ing down the Hills O’Scotland.Be- with police who will be forced to
Stores
p.m. at the Ninth Street ChristFROEBEL
SCHOOL
National Bureau of Casualty and fore hiking for home they had a take sleds away from childrenslidCONVERTED INTO “EAST ian Reformed church. The Rev.
nice potluck supper before the fire- ing in the streets is the only means
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.” N. J. Monsma will officiate and
place in the Scott home on the hill. of stopping the children from riskburial will be in Fairlawn cemeMrs. Chas. Scott and Mrs. Edward ing their lives.”
East Junior High school is the tery.
Borgesen served. Those present Buddy slid down the steep Fifth title to be given to Froebel school Mr. and Mrs. J. Vogelzangand
Oven Fresh lb.
were: Mr. Welmers,Miss Beatrice street hill in the dusk and ran into starting Feb. 3 when students in
son William are in Florida where
Fairbanks. Mr. Lester Borgesen, a car driven by George Mulder. the 6-A classes in elementary puthey will remain for two months.
Mr. Ray Miles, Mr. Russel Boyce, The child was treated for cuts and blic schools of the city are proMr. Clyde O’Conner, Mr. LeVerne bruises about the head and hands. moted to 7-B. The new junior high
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone and famSweet Santa
Kane, Mr. Earnest Haight. Mr. City police investigatedand held school will relieve the crowded ily left Wednesday for California
Jerry Scott. Mr. Donald De Young, Mr. Mulder blameless.
conditionof the senior high school where they will visit their daughClaras 70 80 size
Mr. Gerry Bolte.
which was built to accomodate ter.
4 lbs.
'
o
from 400 to 500 students and now
RUSSELL J. BLAIR TO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
has
an
enrollment
of
725.
If
the
ADDRESS PUBLIC FRIDAY
The Junior Welfare League held
Swanson of Grand Rapids, Jan. 8,
usual transfers would be made, a daughter, named Shirley Ann.
a meeting in the Woman’s Literary
Russel J. Blair, field secretary 70 6-A's who become 7-B’s on Feb. Mrs. Swanson, the former Harriet
2 lb.
club Tuesday evening and plans
1
would have to be transferredto Braamse, is staying at the home
were made for a benefit bridge of the Massachusetts ChristianEnparty to raise funds to carry on deavor union and a member of the the Junior high school which has of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
# v
the welfare service. The party will executive committeeof the Inter- an enrollment of 803. This group Braamse,in Holland for a time.
lb. 5c
be held Tuesday evening. Jan. 21, national Society of Christian En- will be placed in East Junior high
Another
lap
of
M-40,
measuring
in the Woman’s club building. Mrs. deavor. will speak here Friday eve- school. The committee composed
Pearl, bulk
Alvin Bos is chairman.
ning in First Reformed church. of Trustees, Mrs. Kollen,John O- 21 miles will be paved by July 1
lbs. 9c
“Serving the Youth of Our Day” lert and A. E. Lampen, further re- or earlier if the federal aid paving
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pastor will be the subject of his speech commended that the present 9-A program submitted to the state
administrative board by Highway
fancy
lb. 6c
of Fourth Reformed church spent which will start at 7:30 o’clock. students who will be 10-B’s Feb.
few days visiting his father in Ernest S. Marks, secretaryof Mich- 3 remain in the Junior high build- CommissionerMurray D. Van Wagoner
is
approved.
Work
of
grading.
the
remainder
of
the
school
Chicago.
igan C. E. union, who accompanies
elbo,
Mr. Blair, also will speak. As an year. The board authorized the ing the right-of-way in anticipalbs.
added
feature,colored motion pic- erectingof signs to be placed over tion of the paving has been under
CENTURY CLUB HEARS
tures of the InternationalChristian the north and south entrances of way for some time giving employSCHOOL STUDENTS Endeavorconvention taken in Phil- the Froebel building properly de- ment to 20 men. When the two
Red, Ripe
adelphia last July will be shown. signating it as East Junior High miles of paving is completed the
Solid
Pack
At a meeting of the Century
area
yet
to
be
paved
between
HolSchool.
o
—
'
Club held Monday evening in the TWIN SISTER CELEBATE 75th
land ami Allegan will have been
3 no. 2 cans
High School auditorium, grade and
reduced to less than 10 miles.
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARIESGRAND HAVEN BANK
High school students presented a
DEPOSITS INCREASE Miss Retta Pas, R. R. 3 has remusical program. E. F. Heeter.
Twin sisters, Mrs. Sue Brill and
turned from a visit to Florida.
E»rly June, Sweet,
No. 2
directorof instrumental music in- Mrs. Jane Slenk, celebrated their
troducedthe program and also 75th birthdav anniversary Monday. The Grand Haven and Spring
Chester Van Tongerenis in New
gave a short talk on the work Jane Ver Lee was married to Lake banks which held their annual York on business.
meeting and election of officerslast
Fancy Golden Bantam Cream Style No. 2 Can
being done in the music depart- John J. Slenk of Graafschap in
evening, reported that deposits on
It was announcedat the Univerment. J. J. Riemersma,principal 1885. They lived on the old Slenk
both savings and commercialac- sity of Chicago Tuesday that Miss
of the High school, and club pres- homestead south of Graafschap,
counts have increased greatly dur- Eva Rachel Tysse of 88 East 13th
dent, presided at the meeting, pav- and moved to Holland in 1923. Mr.
Thomas Special
ing the past year. It is estimated St. was elected a member of the
ing tribute to the late Dr. B. J. De Slenk died in January of last year.
Chicago
chapter
of
Sigma
Xi.
nathat
the
increased
deposits
in
the
Fresh
Delicious
Time: 8 to 12 P.
Vries, charter member of the club, There are six children,Mrs. Bert
three banks, for the past 12 months, tional honor fraternity for stuand Prof. W. Curtis Snow, also an Nyland. Mrs. Ben Becksvoort, J.
lb.
will exceed $700,000.
dents of exceptional abilityin reactive member of the organization.H. Slenk. Mrs. George Gunther, PeCharge: $1.25 Per Plate
search work in biological and phyter and Gerrit Slenk. all living in
“Best Yet” Hard
sical sciences.Miss Tysse provPOLICE WILL OFFER
this vicinity. Mrs. Slenk now livIn the District Court of the Unit- ed her abilityby her research in
Kansas Wheat
MORE PROTECTION es at 135 W. 17th St., half a block ed States for the western District anatomy, which is described in a
from her twin. Her daughter.
Z4lA lb. bag
paper
entitled
‘‘Macrophages
in
of Michigan. Southern Division
At a meeting of the board of Po- Mrs. George Gunther and her famEndometrium."Miss Tysse is a
In
Bankruptcy.
lice and fire commissionersheld ily live with her. Suzanna Ver Lee
Horace H. Walcott, Bankrupt No. graduate of Rush Medical college
Mondav afternoon, a new police was married to Harm Brill of 6532.
with the degree of Doctor of Medschedule was made whereby local Graafschapin 1881 and has
To
the creditors of Horace H. icine. She is the daughter of the
since
lived
in
Grand
Rapids
and
persons will have one hundred per
County of Rev. and Mrs. G. Tysse of this city.
cent police projection — 24 hours Zeeland.She has four children, Walcott of Coopersville,
Shareholders
Ottawa, and district aforesaid.
Shareholders of
of Holland
Holland Furnace
Furnace
a dav. An investigationinto the Peter Brill of Zeeland. Mrs. Jais
tice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the
C0‘
*toclk
hJave
lssued officiaI
schedule of officer’s beats, start- cob Elenbaas of Holland. Ralph
notice by directorsto appear at a
ed last week by Chairman Edward Brill of Grand Rapids and Mrs. 30th dav of December, 1935, the special meeting at its office here
32 West 8th Street
Holland
Brouwer and CommissionerJohn Verne Downey of Chicago.Mr. said Horace H. Walcott was duly Jan. 27 at 10 a.m. for the purpose
adjudged
bankrupt,
and
that
an
Brill
died
in
1920.
In
1922
Mrs.
Donnelly, resulted in the action
of refinancingthe outstanding debat the board meeting. The motion Brill moved to Holland and now order has been made fixing the entures of the company that fall
place below named as the place
of Commissioner Donnelly that of- lives alone at 161 W. 17th St.
due Oct. 1, 1936, includingthe issue
The celebrationswere held sep- of meeting of creditors, and that
Icers of the police department will
prefered stock.
have to forfeit their pay when arately as Mrs. Slenk is in very the first meeting of creditorswill
The annual congregational meetoff due to illness, met with the poor health.Mrs. Slenk was honor- be held at my office. Suite 845.
* •\
unanimous approval of the board. ed at a dinner Monday night given Michigan Trust Building, Grand ing of Third Reformed church was
'Mia
The board voted payment of $25 bv Mr. and Mrs. Peter Slenk at Rapids, Michigan, in said district, held Monday evening and a budget
reward to Fred Scheerhom for re- their home on the Graafschap on the 27th day of January. 1936, of $10,000 was adopted. Elders
porting and describinga party who road. Mrs. Brill was honored at a at 10 a m., eastern standard time, re-elected were Edward Cotts,
Satisfaction
of. A. E. Lampen, Fred Beeurecentlyturned in a false fire al- dinner in her own home given by at which time the said creditors
A?®'
arm. Anpointmentof George Dvk- her children. Those present were mav attend, prove their claims, ex- wkes and Albert Faasen. Theodore
stra, 27. 304 W. 15th St., as fire- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brill and child- amine the bankrupt, elect a trustee Kuiper was electedelder. Deasons
man. following a favorable report ren. Leroy and Sally Ann. Mrs. and transact such other business re-electedwere Theodore De Mez.
of a physical examination by Dr. Brill’s brothers, Peter Ver Leo of as may properly come before such Ben Dal man, Henry Steketee and
Bert Dekker. Jay De Koning was
William Westrate. city health offi- Zeeland who is 34. and Abraham meeting.
electeddeacon. Following the busCHARLES B. BLAIR.
Ver Lee of Route 6. who is 80. Mr
cer. was approved by the board.
Physiological Belts,
Referee in Bankruptcy. iness meeting a social time and
and Mrs. Peter Brill and daughters
general
get-together
was
held.
The
DUNHAM
&
SHERK.
Betty
Jean
and
Maxine.
Mr.
and
JliP: jffl
Rev. Richard Oudersluysof MilGrand Rapids. Michigan,
Mrs. Jacob Elenbass and daughters
Elastic Stockings, etc.
MANAGERS CONDUCT
waukee who has been extendeda
Nelvia and Alva.
Attorneys
for Bankrupt.
BUSINESS
o
Notice — No claim will be receiv- call by the local church and Mrs.
The Rev. Thomas Titcombc of ed for filing unless claim back is Oudersluys spoke briefly.Revi
fitting will assure you complete
The Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company last year inaugurated a uni- the Sudan InteriorMission spoke filled out, includingname, complete Oudersluys’ decision will be announced
Sunday.
address
of
claimant,
together
with
«iur
wnen tnev
aeImmanuel church in the arsatisfaction
que nciuiiK
selling event when
thev de,>• this
iv':.
amount claimed.
clared "Manager'sWeek”,
be- mory Thursday evening.
Harvey Visser, 27. died Mon-
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SODA CRACKERS
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20c
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25^

TOMATOES

Enjoy Vernor’s Melody Masters

PEAS
CORN

Sat., Jan. 18th
M.
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A Grand Time Promised. Make
Your Reservations Now!

No-

^

0.

THOMAS STORES

#

W. H.

Mgr.

Lillard,

Our Truss Department
Guarantees You

Brook's Elastic Trusses
Camp’s

-

-

THY

A

a^

ing the second annual.

During next week the managers

BOY SCOIT ACTIVITY FOR BALANCE OF

will have full charge of the differ-

ent stores and they are already
planning in Holland and elsewhere,
how they are going to conduct
the big enterprse.
Company officalswill act as
clerks in the stores, under orders,
and this is one week in which the
manager of each store will be the
"Big Shot”.
Naturally, thev are going to do
their best to make a showing, and
not only do they manage but they
write their own advertisements.
Jim Voss, manager of the W. 8th
St store states that it is up to them
to prepare the special prices and
list the popular items for this locality which will be published for
manager’s week in the local newspapers.
The hand of the manager will be
seen in every department from groceries to meats and confections.
Each department cooperates in this
just

r

m
>

••
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ALL-WEATHER

’

43%

MORE MILES OF REM

ROE-SUB SAFETL

it i« eitri

cn

GOOD/YEAR
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THE WORLD S T I
MOST POPULAR I I

MTIFIRIER

K L

IP E

E

I

WAT

$4?o
_
4.50-21 _
4.75-19 _

4.4*-21_$e.05
4.50-21

—

4.75-W

__

4.40-21

6.(5
7.05

$5.20
5.70
$.05

sale.

See manager’s sale announcement in the next issue.

Expires Feb. 1—14172

J STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
See the Goodyear Studded Tires
for
Prices

Snow

or Ice

No Higher Than Regular

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing
Factory

Methods

Factory Materials

Estimates Free!
Track, Bub, Passenger Car Tires

Vulcanizing

Company

Chat. Van Zylen, Prop.

180 River Avenue
Phone 3926
Holland, Mich.

I At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
on the 11th day of January, A. D.
1938.
] Present: Hon. Cora Van
ter, Judge af Probate.

De Wa-

In the Matter of the Estate of
Benjamin TerHorat, Deceased.
Lyda Rauch having filed in said
Court her final administration ac-|
count, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for1
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate
It fa Ordered, That the Uth day
of February A. D. 1986, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of bearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
A

Judge of Probate.
true copy.
Delores WierengerJackson,
Dep. Register of Probate.

OF

MONTH

JANUARY

Tuesday.21 - ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETING, HOLLAND. ALL
SCOUTERS AND WIVES (or sweethearts) are urged to attend. Sunper will be served at 6:30 P.M. Mark this on your Calendar — NOW!

day night at his home, 375 W. 18
th St He had been employed as
baker at the French Pastrv Shoppe. Surviving are the widow and
two children,Angeline and Jean,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Visser of Forest Grove and the

following brothers and sisters; Jacob of Holland, Fred of Byron Cen(Every meeting of 1935 has broken former records — let’s start 1936 ter, George of Dutton, Betty of
the Same Way!)
Goffel Hills, N. J. Bertha of Grand
Thursdav, 23 — North West District office open (City Hall, Grand Rapids, and Frank, Henry, Emma,
Haven). Phone Ex. 11.
Sylvia, Ralph and Martha, all at
SPECIAL: Date for Troop 15 CHARTER PRESENTATION home. Funeral service*were held
CHANGED to Tuesday, January 14.
Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home
Friday, 24. Saturdav. 25 — Reservedfor Annual Report, etc.
privately, and at 2 p.m. at the SixMonday. 27
NORTH EAST DISTRICT CAMP AT MARNE. teenth Street Christian Reformed
church, the Rev. P. Jonker, Jr.,
You are invited.
officiated.
Thursday, 30 — North West District Office Open.

s

Model Drug Store
8th and River

frg>--

----

Ave.

Holland

mm**

----

-

PERTINENT FACTS
Expires Feb. 1—15826

from our 1935 record

A

LOST: — 260 Scouts and Sea Scouts. (Although part of these should
have been dropped in 1934, the "record" still is b-a-d!) WORSE
STILL — is the fact that included in these dropped are numbers of
fellowswho might make good leaders for new Troops in another year
or two.
THE GROWTH of Scouting will ultimately be determined by the
ability to keep traind Scouts in long enough so that they will provide
the needed Scout Trained Leadership.
NEW — We recruited231 Scouts, of whom 123 were 12 years of
age and 108 of whom were 13 years and over plus 16 Sea Scouts.
Total — 247. Total recruitedin 1934 — 174.
NEXT YEAR we hope to enlist 383 new members, 209 of whom
will join at the age of 12 years. (By 1938 we want to enlist 583 12year-oldseach year.) We plan also on 8 New Troops — 5 Cub Packs
(125 New Cubs); 1 Sea Scout Shin for 1936.
TOTALS Sea Scouts Scouts Scouts Cubs Scouters Total

1934
1935

73
49

-24

459
471

78 120
*08
184

+ 12 4-

4-

730
812

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Ever

V

Want

The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of

Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 8th day of January, A. D.
1986.

Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ralph Baas, also known as Ruth
Baas, Deceased.

$25
Mor* than you

It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationef claims

Do

against said estate should be limited, and that a time and plate be
appointed to receive, examine and

4-

or—)
To64
82
Note:— We lost on Sea Scouts and gained in Cubs, Scouts and
adjust all claims and demands
Scouters. We lost 2 Ships and 3 Troops and Gained 2 Packs and
against said deceased by and beThree Troops. Total, same.
fore said court.
• » t
It is ordered, that creditorsof
said deceased are required to preEAGLES •— Two — Assistant Scoutmaster, Reynard Break, Troon sent their claims to said court at
14. Assiatant Scoutmaster,John Van Woerkom, Troon 23. Two quali- said Probate Office on or before the
fied since January 1. Jr. Assistant Scoutmaster, Robert Hannum,
20th dav of May. A. D. 1936.
Troop 13. Scoutmaster, Herman Laug. Troop 40.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
EAGLE PALMS - Eight LIFE SCOUTS — 14. STAR SCOUTS
time and place being hereby ap35. FIRST CLASS— 45. SECOND CLASS-68. MERIT BADGESpointed for the examinationand
628, in 78 of the 100 Subjects. TOTAL ADVANCEMENT — 800 adjustmentof all claims and deagainst 628 last year.
mands against said deceased
CAMPING
It is further ordered, that pub267 DifferentScouts and 28 Different Scouters did either Troop or lic notice thereof be given bv pubCouncil Cunning. At least
lication of a copy of this order for
249 Scouts, or 57% of our membership attended for at least seven three successiveweeks previous to
days aa against
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
227 for a like period in 1934.
City News, a newspaper printed
10 Troops conducted their own Camp with their own leadership and dnrulated in said ebunty.
for 167 Boys. (Included above.)
While the foregoing facts show some progress,we have a long way
CORA VAN DE WATER,
to go on our 10-year Objectives.With these figures, we have merely
Judge of Probate.
broken the ice.
A true copy: ‘
Sincerelyand cordially yours,
Dolores Wierenger Jackson,
M. P. RUSSELL, Scout Executive.
D^>. Register of Probate.
(+

Did You

CHALLENGE TO YOU— AND YOU— AND YOU

ADVANCEMENT

—

It

offen you the

and

way
o!

NOW?
SIMPLEST

MOST CONVENIENT
to SAVE a definite «um

money

lor Christmaa

spend-

ing.
25c to $2.00

a week will bring
Decem-

you $12.50 to $100 next
ber.

FIRST
STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Tliiw

THE HOLLAND GUT NEWS
HOLLAND AND IONIA
HOLLAND HAS FEW
Appears in.Western
GET AIRPORT FUNDS
VACANT RESIDENCES
Union Chain

NEWS

SOCIETY

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

<

Mr. James Ver Howe, 619 MichAve., will celebrate his 80th
birthday on Thursday, January 23.
Open house will be held from 2-5
p.m. in the afternoon at the home.
In the evening he will visit with
his family who will gather at his
home for a social time.

Now

that Holland has become am showed only one vacant buildestablishedas a tulip city, it has ing and the residentialarea, achopes of adding to that the title of cording to letter carrier reports,
“Hollywood of Puppetry.” The first show the number of vacant houses
American Puppetry Conference will as negligible. In the year between
be held here next July and a large 15 and 20 new houses were added.

The

displayof marionets will be a feature of the 1936 tulip festival dur-

•

SAtEl—ff tube * btltd

odd furnitureof all kinds; dressers,
Visser cut-rate drug store buffets, china closets, side boards, GIRL WANTED for general house Ave. Cell evenings between 7
Approval for WPA construction at Hudsonville had their opening odd chairs, high chaira, crib beds,
tajrni^hU,
work, full time must sti
and improvement of airports at day Saturday, presenting children couches, davenports, library tab- 326 Columbia Ave. Phone 281
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Holland and Ionia was received
les, 9 and 8-piece Dining Room suitRings, Bill Folds,
with
balloons
and
the
women
with
Monday by A. D. FacRae, director
es and many other good useful FOR SALE:— Used cabinet model
Toilet Sets. Reesor
of WPA district 7. Ionia has been candy and men with cigars.
pieces of furniture. Terms cash and
Heerspink'sJewell
radios as low as $8.— Meyer Mus•
•
allotted$59,064 in federal funds.
carry. Muat make room for spring ic
ington Square.
Itc.
The local contribution is $7,845.' , Mrs. John Van Farowe of Hud- merchandise.— Bouwmaeter and
Holland is to receive $26,408 in jsonville, aged 77 years, died Mon- Shillema, auctioneer.
FOR SALE:— Automatic electric ATTENTION— Stock
federal funds. The local share is
washer, completelyreconditioned. service given on deed or
| day morning, Jan. 6, at the home
$6,142.
Full sise copper tub. Only $12. horses end
and cows. Notify us
us ]
Attention!Farmers— w anted Others as low as $5.— Meyer Music
| of her daughter, Mrs. Henry Stegesmall
live
pigs,
must
be
5
or
6
man, with whom she has made her
House.
!?ANDhRENDERiNG WORKS.
Zeeland
home the greater part of the past weeks old to apply towarde a new

Recent tabulationof the business

inn

*

FOR

Notice:— Public auction will be large barns, located acrota from
held at DeVriea-Dombos Co. of East Saugatuck Church.

industrial situation has

The

House.

The Young People’s Fellowship ing May. Apprenticeship courses in shown considerable improvement.
Many new industries nave been
club presented a miscellaneouspror
making will be establishedadded in recent years and business
gram Sunday evening in the new puppet
Richmond M. E. church. The club in toy factories here under the di- advances have been noticeable.
rection of S. E. Paulis of Chicago.
Merchants generally report a
planning to do street work in the
surrounding communities during This item appears in more than marked improvement in holiday
Maytag Washer, what have you? FOR SALE:— Chickering piano, r-rLVtnrir''1~':.i: J"-~ ~ ~
four years.
four thousand weekly newspapers sales over 1934. This includes
the coming summer. A revival is
One of the historical and picturDeVries-DornbosCo.
plain case. Only $39.— Meyer Mu- QUICK CASH—Iatna
printed in plate form from the most lines of trade.
Autos — Livestock
planned for the month of Aoril.
esque pieces of furniturewhich is
sic House.
o
Western Newspaper Union. This is
Holland Loan An
being shown during the January Burton Hall of Jamestown and FOR SALE or RENT-40 acre fruR
only one of a hundred sent out by SOUTH OTTAWA REAL ESTATE
Ollies Sport Shoo.
market is a reproductionof a sec- Henry Land, a salesman for B. & and poultry farm, seven room
Mrs. (J. Westenbroekwas hon- “Bill" Connelly.Is it a wonder that
WANTED
TRANSFERS
retary desk used by the famous T. Hughes Chevrolet Sales, came house, complete bath and electricored at a birthday surprise party Holland is getting the publicity in
LOUIS PADNOS
American poet, Henry Wadsworth together east of the village on ity, large hen-house and barn, also
on Monday evening at her home large and small newspapers, travelWants to Bay ell Kinds of Scrap
Arthur E. Ramsland and wife to Longfellow. The desk, which is of M-21 Tuesday morning. Hall’s car
concrete block garage. Russell A.
on E. 8th St. Those present were: ers guides, “movies," tourist buChristian J. Den Herder Pt. Nty early American design with many was badly damaged and he is still Klaasen Insuranceand Real Estate, Material,OM Iren, Radiators,
Misses Margaret Tibbe And Jean- reaus and scores of publicity aveBatteriee end ether Junk,
NW
frVi Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park. 18th century attributes, was repro- in the hospital having sustained
Eaft 8th Street, Holland.
ette Tibbe, John Tibbe, Ted Kragt, nues? The News has been dealing
market price; also feed and
end si
eager
Marguerite
G.
Meyer
et
al
to duced by the Colonial Manufactursevere injuries. Mr. Land's inLen Dekker, Cornie Westenbroek. with the Western Newspaper
Herman
Potter and wife Lot 12 ing Co. of Zeeland by permissionof
juries are less serious.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Westenbroek, Mr. Union for a half century and in
FOR S^LE-^-fiS acre clay farm
Holland
East 8th St.
Henry Ford. The desk is in the
and Mrs. J. Westenbroek, Mr. and clipping this small item in a news Blk. 15 S.W. Add Holland.
with a seven room house and two
, Phone 2905
Eat
Wh.
Preston
Scott Dec.’d. Edison Institute at Dearborn. Colo•
•
•
Mrs. Joe Kolean, Mr. and Mrs. C. column the editor knows immediThe number of deaths occurring
Rozema and Nbrman Jay Westen- ately the vast field of publicity to George Van De Riet and wife nial ManufacturingCo., which exPt. Lot 6 and Pt. Lot 7 Blk. B West hibits its line of fine hall clocks within the limits of Zeeland city
broek.
this medium of “ready prints*' Add. Holland.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
and occasional furniture on the during 1935 were twelve more in
takes in from Main to California John Arendshorstand wife to
third floor of the Keeler building, number than those occurring in
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ten Brink and this item would be broadcast Edwin W. Bishop and David R.
is showing a grouping of Chinese 1934. There were 47 deaths and
of East Saugatuck were honored in print everywhere. This is only Bishop S. fr. >4 fr. Sec. 28-5-16
modem ing boom piece? which two still births in the year just
at a surprise party at the home of one of many more such news items Towp. Park.
group closed scoring even on the still
called
Mr And Mrs. Fred Tubergen in relating to Holland.
Hendrick Lawrence to Clare Me comprises a kneehole desk, a book- births with the year before. Of the
Hol^nd. Guests were Miss Rosie
o
At Holland, Michigan at the close of business December 31, 1935, as called for by the Commisaioner of ths
Naughton and wife Lot 31 Vanden case with open shelves above and deaths occurring within the city
Brilik, Arend Hovinga,Miss EveBosch’s Subd. Holland.
Banking Department.
Red
Squirrels
Prove
Enecabinet at bottom and an unusual there were fourteen non-residents
lyn Rotman, Bert Brink, Lawrence
Thomas W. Venhuizenet al to cocktail table with double pedestal and thirty-three residents, but there
RESOURCES
Dollars, CU.
COMMERCIAL
Ted, Calvin Brink, Misses Viola,
SAVINGS
mies of Gray Kin
Simon Dykstra and wife Pt. NEV* support and decorated glass top. were some deaths of residentsnot
Evelyn, Muriel and Donna Brink,
Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. Holland.
recorded
at
Zeeland.
With
respect
The pieces are shown in solid ma1— Loans and Discounts,viz.:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergan and
A new answer to the zoological
Ottawa Resort DevelopmentCo.
to sex the number was practically
$197,617.13
daughter, Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Ray mystery back of the extensive mass to Theodore Kuiper and wife Lot hogany and are availablewith
(a) Secured by collateral ...........
subdued hand decoration or with- reversedfrom that of the year pre138,98541
Bultema, Miss Lilyan Brink, Bill migration of gray squirrelsfrom 16 Idlewood Beach Twp. Park.
(b) Unsecured (includingendorsed paper)
out. The group combines tradi- vious. In 1935 there were 30 deaths
$118,380.58
Timmerman, Miss Elenore Drenten, New England to points south is
(c) IndustrialLoana ...........
.......
..............
Herman Hop and wife to Gilbert tional and modem featureswith
of males and 17 deaths of females
1.06
Bud Brink and the honored guests. offered by Dr. Ralph C. Jackson, of J. Hop and wife Nfc NWVi SE>4
(d) Items in transit ...............
..................
while
in
1934
there
were
14
deaths
very decorativemotif in the orien(1) $336,604.00(la) $118480.58
the United States Fisheries Sta- Sec. 28-6-15 Twp. Olive.
tal influence. — Grand Rapids of males and 21 of females. The
Totals (extend Into “Totals" column) ...................
Katharine Walters De Vail to Herald.
At a meeting of the Women’s tion at Bameveld,N. Y. Dr. Jacksixty-yearand seventy-year brackLeague for Service of Fourth Re- son believes that the grays have Marian Walters Storms and Al(2a)
ets again led strongly in the numbeen
literally
driven
out
by
the
red
bert
Walters
Pt.
Lot
116
Steketee
2— Real Estate Mortgages:
formed church held Tuesday eve(2)
ber of deaths with 21 in all, but the
$333,351.:
$333,35141
Ben
De
Zwaan,
Zeeland
poultry
ning, the following officers were squirrels, the latter having pros- Bros. Add. Holland.
(a) Mortgages in Office
fifty-year and the eighty-year
installed: Mrs. Fred Meyer, pres- pered immeasurablyas the result
Joe H. Geerds and wife to Peo- service agent, explained to about 65 brackets came in for 13 deaths in
ident; Mrs. J. Kleis, vice president; of the extensive slaughter of their ples State Bank Lot 2 Blk. 5 Pros- poultrymen of Holland area the all. There were two infant deaths
3— bonds and Securities, viz.:
proper methods of growing health$100449.46
$3,050.00
Mrs. H. Visscher, secretary; Mrs. natural enemies, the hawks, owls pect Park Add. Holland.
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office ....................
below one year, 1 of two years,
S. Oudemolen assistant secretary; and foxes, “under the guise of con9,762.50
City of Holland to James A. ful chicks at a meeting held in the in the ten-year bracket, 4 in the
125,612.15
(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin Office.
Mrs. J. Dozema, treasurer, and servation.”
Groters and wife NEV4 NE!4 Warm Friend Tavern Saturday.
twenty-year, 1 in the thirty-vear
Mrs. J. Kobes, assistanttreasurer.
The latest mass migrationof NEVi Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
(3) $128,662.15(3a) $110,61146
3 in the forty-year,6 in the fifty$2894174.11
Mrs. Harold Van Dyke and Mrs. gray squirrelsfrom New England
Louis H. Kooistra and wife to
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) .................
year, 10 in the sixty-year, 11 in the
CENTRAL
PARK
Martin Vliem were accepted as new to New York is said to cover an Gertie Spoelman Lot 8 Blk 5 Wilseventy-year,and 7 in the eightyReserves, viz.:
members.
area of 100 miles. Large numbers bers Add. Hudsonville.
Due from State Treasurer
....................
The
annual
meeting
of
the
con- year bracket. All deaths under
(4) $ 16,015.10 (4a) ......................
of the travelers have been found
Due from Banks in Reserve cities and cash
gregation was held Thursday eve- twenty years were males. In the
the dead along their course, some 2,000 HOLLAND MAN KNOCKED
ophon
twenty-year
there
were
2
males
on hand
...................
....
(5) 265,121.20(5a) $195,059.46
ning. Henry Van
Van Huis, Henry Van
Van
ChristianHigh school held a meet- having been pickd up on the west
OUT BY GRAND HAVENITE Den Berg, Dick Van Der Meer, and and 2 females,thirty-year 1 female,
shore
of
the
Hudson
River.
Others
ing Tuesday noon and plans were
guaranteed legal reserve in Savings Dept.
(6a) 192,736.28
Dick Nieusma were elected as eld- forty-year 3 males, fifty-year 3
made for a class supper to be held have been found on the shore of
ers. James M. Cook, Jacob H. De males and 3 females, sixty-year7
$281,13640
$387,795.74
Knockcfuts
and
Ckfjefy
fought
Gilboa
aqueduct
in
the
Catskills.
in the near future.Class sponsors
Pree, George De Vries, John Van males and 3 females, seventy-year
Totals (extend into “Totals" Col.)
Challenging Dr. Jackson's state- battlesfeatured the first amateur
aje John Jellema and Clarence
5
males
and
6
females,
and
eightyDer Werf and Neil Sandy were
Combined Accounts, viz.:
ment that the red squirrels are the boxing show of the season here elected to serve as deacons. The year 5 males and 2 females.
Pott.
11— Banking House .....................................................
.................................................
}J
aggressorsin this movement is Tuesday night in the Eagle-Otta- treasurer'sreport showed a favorwa auditorium,Grand Haven.
Gerrit Slenk, who celebratedhis such an eminent authority as Dr.
able balance and considerable in13— Other Real Estate
...............................................................................................
In one of the featurebouts, Floyd
ry Karsten and Junior
Raymond L. Ditmars, curator of
77th birthday anniversary was sur15 — Customers' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping................................
Brenner, Belmont light-heavy- crease in the benevolence over the of North Holland recently spent the
prised by relativesTuesday even- mammals at the Bronx Zoo. Dr.
20 — Other Assets ............................................
...............................
......................
.......
weight knocked out Jack Brower year before.
day at the home of Mrs. J. Deters,
ing. Those present were Mr. and Ditmars, while professing no first
The Week of Prayer was obser- New Groningen. During the afterTotal (to avoid discrepancies,all totals should be verified).
of Grand Rapids. Harold Dunning
hand
knowledge
of
the
present
Mrs. Henry Hilbrink,Mr. and Mrs.
ved with servicesheld every night noon a number of ladies came and
Fred Kempker, Miss Hattie Slenk. squirrel migration, points to the of Muskegon scored a knockout last week.
LIABILITIES
in the second round of Hub Gerke
surprised Mrs. Karsten. Those
smaller
size
of
the
red
squirrels
as
$160fi
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nuil and
1— Common Stock paid in .................................
...... ................
....................................
1
Considerable interest is shown in present were Mrs. C. Ver Liere,
of
Grand
Rapids.
Martin Plaggemars, all of Holland. compared to the grays, and to the
Undivided Profits, net Transferred to Trust for Benefitof Trust Depos.
the question period which is a fea- Mrs. C. Van Voorst, Mrs. J. BouThe
results
of
the
other
bouts
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk, Mr. and fact that the two species have been
ture of the Sunday evening ser- wens. Mrs. B. Veneklasen, Mrs. S
Unearned Interest ........................................
Mrs. Arnold Slenk all of Grand found living amicably together as follow:
vices. Recent questions discussed P. Wiersma, Mrs. Henry MiddleBert
Franks,
Muskegon,
def.
Lee
making
Dr.
Jackson's
explanation
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS
Rapids.
had to do with cremation of the hoek. Mrs. N. De Boer, Mrs. J.
o
$539468.28
appear unlikely.
Cook, Big Rapids, decision.
6
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check
body after death, the deliberate Nagelkerk, Mrs. P. Middlehoek,
Jim Mason, Muskegon, def. Henry
9,670.02
7
A group of young people enjoyed
Demand Certificates of Deposit .............
sacrificing of one’s life for another,
Mrs. H. Schaap. Mrs. J. Deters,
32405.68
9
a toboggan party Monday night Slow progress, due to adverse Doctor, Holland, decision.
the relationof Jesus to John the
— Cashier’sChecks ...............................
........
Joyce Deters. Joyce Nagelkerk,
Mel Baesett; Pierson, knocked Baptist.
15747947
12
afterwhich they gathered at the weather conditions,was reported
12— Public Funds — No assets pledged .........
Junior Karsten and Junior Deters.
$739,213.35
$739,213.86
home of Earl and Myrtle De Witt. on the 600 miles of drains under out Tony Berdinski,Muskegon.
Total (extend into “Totals"
Is" column)
colui
The
Willing
Workers
Aid
society The hostess,assisted by Mrs. De
The group included Misses Eve- repair and constructionin Ottawa John Vos, Holland, knocked out met at the church ThursdayafterBoer, served tasty refreshments.
SAVINGS DEPOSITS
lyn and Viola Folkert, Miss Edith county, by Fred Van Wieren, drain Bob Shinn, Grand Haven, 1 round.
$915444.05
Rex Walker, Pierson, knocked noon with Mrs. Albert Bramer and
Book Accounts— Subject to Savings By-Laws ........................J®
Bosch, Miss Myrtle De Witt, Miss commissioner.Snow, heavier in
Mrs.
William
H.
Helmink
as
the
34,179.59
The Beechwood P. T. A. held a
16
Personal Loan Certificates ......................................
........................
J®
Esther Bareman, James Bosch. Ir- some sectionsthan here, has made out Willie Ropp, Muskegon, 2
hostesses.
61646
meeting Friday night in the school.
17
Club Savings Deposits (Christmas)
........ ........................
17
vin Folkert. Elmer Nienhuis. Wal- difficult the work of WPA crews rounds
$950,140.1
$950,140.19
Mike Fortino, Grand Haven, The daughter born to Mr. and A miscellaneousprogram was preTotal (extend into "Totals” column)
lase Folkert and Earl De Witt.
numbering 140.
Mrs.
John
Bouwman
last
Thurssented
and
announcement
was
made
knocked
out
Stan
Brunselle,
HolMr. Van Wieren said the men
day has been named Mary Ellen. of a social to be held January 22.
LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS BORROWED'
Miss Donna Hieftje, E. 11th St., would be kept on the job steadily land, 2 rounds
• •
21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.......
Red DeYoung, Holland, def. Tom Miss Mathilda De Witt, student
who celebratedher fifteenth birth- and as much would be accomTotal (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)
nurse from the Lake Shore Hosda was honored at a party Tuesday plished as possible before the end Suchowski,Wayland, decision.
The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst of
Howard Rosa, Muskegon, deL pital, Chicago is attendingthe Holland, pastor of Trinity Reform- STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
w* evening. Prizes were won by Miss- of the WPA. All the work calls for
.
t
mother and child.
John Laski, Belmont, decision.
es Vera Vanderbeek, Caroline Hib- hand labor.
ed church, was in charge of the
I. C. L. JALVING, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the »bove itot
Rev.
F.
J.
Van
Dyk
was
in
Hamma. Irene Kramer, Norma Dore
Pete
Klassen,
Grand
Haven,
def.
Blendon township has the larg
afternoon service in the North
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
and Lois Brandt. Others nresent est number of drains to be built Charles Harkness,Muskegon, de- ilton Tuesday evening conducting Blendon Reformed church Sunday.
matters thereincontained,as shown by the books of the bank.
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Amerwere Misses Martha Burch, Esther- and repaired, the total being 65 cision.
• • •
C. L. JALVING, Cashier.
mae Buursma, Lorraine Strong, miles. Supervisors have been pressEslyn Brenner, Belmont, won by ican Reformed church of which he
The Rev. I). Zwier, pastor of
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Correct Attest:—
Elvina Kammeraaad, Isla Mae ing Mr. Van Wieren to speed the
, , was formerly the pastor.
Maple Avenue church, filled a clas8th day of January,
GEO. B. TINHOLT
Buursma. Ettamae Coster and work, Henry Slaughter,Tallmadge Jim Richards, Grand Haven, def
Edward Kiemel, Ed Hulbert and sical appointmentat the HarderB. BROWER, Notary
JAY. H. DEN HERDER
John
Stalec,
Grand
Rapids,
deMiss Hieftje.
J. H. De Pree were in Chicago wyk Christian Reformed church
township supervisor, reporting it
My commission expiresJune 8,
ALBERT C. KEPPEL, Directors.
Tuesday on business.
would be necessary to drop one of cision.
Sunday.
At a meeting of the League for his assessmentsfrom $10,000 to
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles are
Service of Sixth Reformed church $5,000 until the drain restored orClarence Vander Water, of Hol- spending a few days in Columbia,
Mrs. Jack Bantekoe and MarREPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
held Tuesday night, Rev. John Vanland. is a member of the Freshman Ohio.
iginal value of the farm.
garet Van Kampen of Moss Furniderheed addressedthe group on
Basketball squad recently chosen
the topic, “Mission Activitiesin da and Miss Helen Shank nau by Coach Fisher at the University Mr. and Mrs. George and John ture Co., are attending the spring
visited their son Clayton at Rich- curtain and drapery convention ’
Large Cities.” Miss Eleanor Wier- charge of the program.
of Michigan.
Chicago this week.
land, Mich, last Sunday evening.
i> .
r f"rn * .-v
At Holland, Michigan at the close of businessDecember 31, 1935, as called for by the Commissioner of the
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Banking Department.
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THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Bank

First State

At Holland, Michigan at the close of business December 31, 1935, as called for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

SAVINGS

COMMERCIAL

RESOURCES

of Holland, in the State of Michigan, a member of the Federal Reserve System, at the close of business on December31, 1935. Published
in accordance with a call made by the Federal Reserve bank of this
district on a date fixed by the Board of Governorsof the Federal
Reserve System pursuant to the provisionsof the Federal Reserve Act.

ASSETS

Dollars,, Cfes.

Loans and

None

$161,597.11

None

(la)

Totals (extend into “Totels" column)
Real Estate Mortgages:
(a) Mortgages in Otnce

$161,597.11

None

222,829.73
$287,336.94

$448,934.05

Securities, v
(a) Municipal Bonds in office ........... ^

$322,495.04

$322,495.04

(e) Other Bonds and Securitiesin

office

(3) $230,000.00 (3a)

$134,313.01
$134,313.01

(1)

discounts..

Totals (extend into "Totals” column)

$364,313.01

deposits, except U. S.

4

.

^^Due

’from Banks in Reserve Cities and Cash on
(5) $281,463.64(5a) $131,418.67
Hand
..............................
— ........................................
(7
6,299.85 (7a)
7— Exchanges for Clearing House ................................

\

)

$131,418.67

......

(4)

—

8_Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ........................
...................................................
11
11— Banking House ..................................................
- ...................................................

^deposited

jgllcustomers’8Bond's
n.itaiflo/»}w>pkaAnd other cash items

24,655.00
724.32

for safekeeping..................................
15
16

................................................
- .................

TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES,
.....

........

....

..........
....

..... ••••••

...................
•••••••••*••
...

......

..

.......

1,000.00
$1,609,011.64

23

Tntnl f to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)......................

Total Deposits,

$100,00040
50,000.00
29,464.60
22,990.50

....... 1
....................
.........................................
....... 2
........................
........ - ..........................................

..............

. ......

Surplus Fund ...................... ....... 3
Undivided Profits, net ........
.........
.......... .......................
- ................
....... 5
5— Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Depreciation,etc. ...........................
. ............

3—

...

Other liabilities
31. Capital account:
Common stock, 1,911 shares, par
$100.00 per shareUndivided profit* — net
Reserves for contingencies..

of Deposit

$363,140.55
57489.30
425.77
10,90944
269,14542
$700,71048

..........................
. ....... 6

7
8
CertifiedChecks ......................... - ....... — ......................................8
Cashier's Checks -------- ............ ...................................J
12 — Public Funds — No assets pledged
......................
........................
12
Total (extend into “Totals0 column)
............... ....................
..........................
.....................
...

—

9—

..

..

...

Accounts — Subject to Savings By-Laws..^- ...................
.. 15
Certificates of Deposit-Subject
to Savings By-Laws ---------- 16
(extend3 into “Totals” column) ------------

$700,710.88

$66244347
1045441

Total Capital Account

—

....... .

$677,49748

..............

—

TRUST DEPARTMENT RESOURCES,

(7s)

None
$344,951.

$122,371.18

including Capital Account

--

...

2B_ Total (?oPavoid discrepanciesall totels should be verified).....................

8— Certified Checks

-------

.....

78.433.76
5,313.00

ALBERT HYMXF
THOS. H. MARSILJE—

Directors.

6
8

..........

—

l

'

C

12

—

i!

...................

•

...................

...........

Postal Savings ....... ....... .................... ........ ..... ....... Totals (extend Into ’Totals” Column) -----------------------..

..

..

..

-

2,533.91

$649479.69

iZu |4§£|
$742409

...

\e7

-

.

«

$345438.96

7&0.87

15

------

$742409.03

P.

FOR MONEYS BORROWED

21— Customers’ Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping.......

State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this seventh day
January, 1936.

R. KRAMER,
commission expires February 16, 1936.

Notary Public.

..........

...

25

bwld &

verified)

TAUTP A XT PAT TXT TV AS1 ATT* WA.L-A*
P. KRAMEF^ic*--Prestdeht^andCashier, of the above-namedbank, do
that the above statement- tTTrue to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly
true state of the several matters therein con
Subscribed and sworn to before me
______
QT

A

TP AP

21

....

TRUST DEPARTMENT

KRAMER.

Correct— Attest:

My

—

................

Certificates of Deposit— Subject to Savings By-Laws

belief.

.> GERALD

$191,100.00

$ 83,746.76

OTTO

’

—

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

83,746.76

Otto P. Kramer, Vice- Pres, and Cashier,of the above named bank
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my

(SEAL)

MATHKSON,

.............
- ......................
......

...

16—

I,

Correct— Attest:

,

—

12— Public Funds— No assets pledged
...... ........
Totals (extend into “Totals” column) ...........

83.746.76

Directors.

£

Dollars,

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS

DICK BOTER,
C. TIESENGA.
CHARLES KIRCHEN,

this

$1,472,033

$1,472,033.79

.....

TOTAL PLEDGED.

knowledge and

22

LIABILITIES

LIABILITIES

$3,68348
$1,659411.64

.............

1
1— Common Stock paid in .......................
...........- .................................
3— Undivided Profits,net ...........
— ............
- .......
............................
5 —
Reserve for taxes, interest, depreciation,etc ..............................

17—

$677,49748

23,1

VIZ:

cities .......................
.........................
Total (to avoid discrepanciesall totals should be verified)...

218425.07

.

25, C

..

22— Due from banks in reserve

2,098.52

. .....

$24,665.00

DEPARTMENT

Subscribed and Bworn to before me,

—

16

18—

$191,100.00
25,126.55

82. U. S. Government obligations,direct and/or fully
guaranteed
33. Other bond*, stocks, and securitie*
35. Total pledged (excluding rediscount*)
86. Pledged:
Against U. S. Government and postal savings
deposits ........... ....... — ..........

BORROWED

LIABILITIES FOR MONEYS
%
21— Customers’ Bonds depositedwith bank for safekeeping----------------------.......21

TRUST

15

TO SECURE LIABILITIES

5,000.00

^""Tote?

7,092.36

MEMORANDUM: LOANS AND INVESTMENTS PLEDGED

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Book

-

.

24,707.11

—

TOTAL,

6—Commercial Deposits Subject to Check

—

12—

30.

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS

16—

(7)

........................ ...................................
°
Banking House .........................
- ............................
.............................................
}*
Furniture and Fixtures ............................................
.......
......................................
Customers' Bonds deposited with bank for safekeeping ...............................
. 15
Outside checks and other cash items ...................
........ - .................................
J*
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ............................................................................
JJ
Accrued Interest, receivable(net) ........................
...........
- ..............................
20

8

11

1,229,001.61

—

2—

15—

40,000.00

Combined Accounts, viz.:
— Overdraft,secured and unsecured

17—

VIZ.:
2,68348

.......

9,754.78

--------

1.00

Demand Certificates

(5a)

$82,371.18

88,329.34 Totals (extend into “Totals" column)-----

...

7—

100,969.49

$222,580.75

outstanding,etc. ------------------------------- -----Total of Items 14 to 18 inclusive
Secured by the pledge of loan* and/
or investments
$
$88,329.34
Not secured by the pledge of loans
and/or investments.
1,140,672.27

$13.68
25,000.00

8

1—

(4a)

$440,1

18. Deposits of other banks, certified and officers’checks

Combined Accounts, viz.:

LIABILITIES
Common Stock paid in

$114418.90

(5)

144,276.62 7— Exchanges for Clearing House

posits

.......

$244,41

..........

Public funds of States, counties,school districts,or
mcipi
United States Government ana postal saving* de-

16.

$419,182.16

Totals (extend into “Totals" column) ............................

jftfl .......

$379,94

.......

—

$287,763.49

$277407.49 (la) $102,140.76

-

LIABILITIES
Reserves, viz.:
Government deposits,
Due from Federal Reserve Bank .............
public funds, and deposits of other banks
$ 345438.96
5
Due from Banks in Reserve Cities and
Time deposits, except postal savings deposits, public
Cash on Hand ...............................................
funds, and deposits of other banka.
.........
640,801.91
Demand

Totals (extend into “Totals" column) ............................

.....

None

3,248.40

- ----------

None

$16,550.00
213,450.00

.....

$102,140.76

Nons

.....

Bonds and

3—

None
None

$89,494.56
185,064.63

3—

(2a)

(2)

2—

(la)

1— Loans and Discounts,viz.:
(a) Secured by collateral ...............................
(b) Unsecured(Includingendorsed paper).
(c) IndustrialLoans
(d) Items in Transit

2—

$ 64,507,21

None

Dollars. Cta.

SAVINGS

COMMERCIAL
RESOURCES

$ 621,170.19
Overdrafts
35.15 Totals (extend into “Totals" column)(2a)
(2)
Real Estate Mortgages:
United States Government obligations,direct and/or
$244,470.34
None
(a)
Mortgage*
in Offiro --------- ----fully guaranteed ..................
............................ 283,273.75
Bonds
and Securities, viz.:
Other bonds, stocks, and securities_____________________________ 163,370.45
$1,340.00
$3,356.00
(a) Municipal Bonds in Office ...
Banking house, $25,000.00.Furniture-fixtures,
$1.00.
25,001.00
5,313.00
None
(b) Municipal Bond* Pledged -------Reserve with Federal Reserve bank — ----------------------- 197,842.58
(c) U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
Cash, balances with other banks, exchanges for clear184439.99
$20,000.00
fully guaranteedin office.
ing house, etc ...................................................................
153,334.44
U. S. Government Obligations Direct and
78,433.76
Other assets
------------------------------------ 28,006.23
None
fully guaranteed, pledged
143,611.45
ecuritiesIn Office
Other Bonds and Securitie
TOTAL
________$1,472,033.79
(3) $166,967.45(3a) $273,926.75

None

1— Loans and Discounts,viz.:
(a) Secured by collateral .............................
(b) Unsecured (including endorsed paper)
(c)— IndustrialLoans ...................................

Bank

The Holland ICity
"WState

.

A

I,

\f

7th day of January,

1938.

ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA,
My

tble

OTTO

Notary

Correre

Public.

commission expires Match 10, 1937,

.

DICK

_ ____

HttSK

fflMSm

$23,754

-

.

.

Pan Pour

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Monday night was declared not and Frankie, also at home, and two
RED CROSS CLASSES TO
likely to materialize due to the grandmothers,Mrs. Cora Lam pen
AGAIN START IN HOLfact that the bonds are not calU of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Cora
LAND AND THROUGHand Mn. W. H. Lilian!of able, Trustee Henry Geerlings, Wilson of Holland. Funeral services
OUT THE COUNTY
Friend Tavern and Larry secretary of the board, reported. will be Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at
motored to Chicago to spend
A. R. Gibson, 176 W. 27th St the home and at 2 p.m. in the Meth
Miss Kinney, Red Crosa Adminfew days.
and Claude Coleman,Hart, Mich- odist church. Dr. F. S. Goodrich,
istrator, is now at Warm Friend
supply
pastor
of
the
church
will
Evelyn Wierda left Sun- igan paid fines of $5.00 each in
Tavern and at the City Hall Red
for Bellevue,where she has a court of JusticeRaymond T. Smith officiate.Burial will be in FairCross department and is arranging
lawn
cemetery.
(Continued from Page One)
Mi as teacher in the high on charges of speeding.
for home hygiene and home nursafter convelescingfrom an
The
XL
class
of
Third
Reformed
Miss Angelyn Van Lente of Hoiing classes which will be open to
Mny.
After Mr. De Young had finiahed ___ women interestedin this very
Jo
land and John
M. Vander Muelen, church will meet tonight at the
home
of
Mrs.
Neal
Wiersma,
371
his discourse, there was not a per- fine and very necessary work.
jr., of Louisville,Ky. will repre| Refunding of the total bonded
College aye., for an annual meeting son present who did not feel that
Mrs. James McLean of the counis by the board of educa- sent Hope college in the western
and electionof officers.
he, the dean of the Board of Pub- ty committeeand one who carries
te affect an estimated $10,- division of the state college orThe Welcome Corner class of the lic Works, has given the aldermen on a great deal of civic work, is
annually in interestpayment atorical contest March fi, at Michigan State College at East Lan- First Methodist Episcopal church a sensible,honest resume bf the assistingin this matter.
will hold a meeting this Friday Board’s set-up and the imperative
sing.
Classes are to De held next week
Tuesday afternoon from 2-4 at Van
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Post spent evening 7:30 o’clock in the church necessityof charter changes.
Alderman Neil De Cook made the Raalte School; Thursday morning
two weeks visiting their children, parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. William Klerckoper
The sleigh ride party for younj motion to place the amendment be- from 9-11 at the Red Cross headin Detroit.
people of the Immanuel churc fore the people in the March pri- quarters at the City Hall.
mary. Supportedb yAlderman H.
Monday afternoon Mias Kinney
The W.C.T.U.will hold a meet- planned for tonight has been post- Prins.
will be at .
Hudsonville in the Huiding this afternoon at the home of poned.
The proposed charter changes sonville School from 2-4. On WedMisses Henrietta and Nellie ZweJames Hulst, 27 of E. 16th St. were drafted by a committeecomnesday morning she will be at the
mer, 353 Cent nil Ave.
Rt. 5, died Thursday in Holland posed of Aldermen Cornelius De
Borculo School from 9-11; in ZeeE. F. Heeler, bandmaster at Hol- hospital where he had been confin- Cook and James A. Drinkwater. land in the afternoon of the same
Cot Rate Drag Store
land high school, has returned ed since Jan. 1, when he injuredhis Board of Public works members J. day in the High School from 2-4.
from Urbana, 111., where he attend- hand in a machine in the J. K. De Young and G. Laepple and Atty.
Tuesday classes will be conducted
ed a band deadens meeting to dis- Mosser Leather Co. Surviving are Parsonrs.
at Beechwood School from 9-11 a.
the
widow
and
one
son,
Jarvis
Harcuss plans for the national band
The need for charter revision m.; in the afternoon at Drenthe
old, 5; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. wes declared vital in the recent
contest.
School from 2-4 on Friday; ThursS5e Groves Rromo
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Veneklasen John J. Hulst of Oakland; and the inability of the board to take ad- day at Jenison School from 2-4 p.
following
Vestry
was
selected:
Otto
Quinine
vantage of a government grant to m.
of Chicago were guests of their
Hulst
mother. Mrs. Delia Veneklasen. at John W. Hulst and Mrs. Henry build a $75,000warehouse at a cost
Thus far Miss Kinney has issued
§ J5c Citrate of Magnesia
Schipper
of
Oakland,
Benjamin
of $41,250 to the city. At the time, 26 certificates in the city of Holher home on West Main St.— ZeeHulst
of
Vriesland,
Mrs.
Harry
$1.00 Adlerika ..............
the city attorney ruled the city land and 127 certificates will be
land.
Doseman of Planfield and Mrs.
The directors and officers of the George Wesselink also of Oakland. could not, under the charter, use mailed this week in the entire coun$1.20 Scott's Emulsion
Peoples Savings bank, and the State Funeral serviceswill be held Mon- the board’s funds for this project ty.
50c N.R. Tablets
Wm. C. Vandenberg of Holland
banK, both of Grand Haven, and the day at 12:30 o’clock at the home as council's appropriationlimit alis chairmanof the Ottawa County
Spring Lake bank, were all re- private, and at 1:30 p.m. in the ready had been used.
B 14 oz. Ovahine
Red Cross, Miss Holmes of Spring
electedfor the ensuing year.
O a k 1a
Christian Reformed
$1.00 Super-1)
Lake and Mrs. C. J. McLean of
John R. Douma, Holland's lone church.
The John Knapp service station Holland are on the county commitsurviving Civil war veteran, will
At the annual Parish meeting of proposal went by the boards again tee and Mrs. Mable Vandenberg is
mark the eighty-ninthanniversary
last opening. Attorney Arthur Van
in charge of Red Cross headquartof his birth next Monday. Douma. Gace Episcopal church held TuesDuren. representingMr. Knapp ers in this city.
WEEK END SPECIAL
a native of The Netherlands, came da evening in the Parish hall, the
who
wants
the
service
station
at
o
Choc. Covered Cherries
here in 1857. He was one of the following Vestry wa selected: Otto
11th St. and River Ave., brought
guards at President Lincoln’sfun- Kramer, Bert Habing, Ray Stev- in two typewritten requests which
Mrs. Cornelia J. Conklin, 66 died
enson, William Slater, G. Lauberal.
Monday at her home in Saugatuck.
scher, J. J. McClay and A. H. Van he read to the council.One reIt
is
understood
that
in
Ottawa
Survivingare one son, Franklin
6 oz.
Raalte, Ray Stevenson,Mrs. A. Van quested that the action of the
county more than 500 veterans of
council of two weeks before, be M. Conklin, of Chicago, a grandthe World war would receive in Raalte and Mrs. J. Wendell Davis rescindedand the second, that three son. Robert, Jr. Funeral services
cash or baby bonds $870,925. if the were electeddelegates to the Diowere held at 9 a.m. Wednesday at
cesan Convention in Grand Rapids weeks hence a proposal be made
bill passes to pay soldiers bonus.
ro the common council to revise the the Azling funeral home in Saugnext week.
Iceboating on Lake Macatawa
ordinance is such a way that a atuck. Burial was in Mt. Hope
Miss Alice Holverson was enterhas been very good the last few
servicestation at that point would cemetery, Chicago.
days and many residentsare tak- tained informally Wednesday afcome
under legal regulations.Aling an interestin ice skating this ternoon at the home of Mrs. B. 01- derman Drinkwater asked that the
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher
gers,
249
W.
15th
SL
Guests
were
year.
over and try our new Sinmatter be tabled. Alderman Prins club of Montello park school will
Miss
Holverson,
Mrs.
K.
Buurma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
J.
Drost
Winter HC Gasoline.You not
wanted the two resolutionsto be be held on Friday at 8 p.m. Mrs.
and son. Dale, of San Pedro, Calif., Mrs. W. Wolvius, Mrs. H. Van
, enjoy quick startingbut also
voted on separately,but was de- Fred Brummer is in charge of a
Dyke, Mrs. J. Havinga, Mrs. R.
[$• S more miles per gallon and formerly of Holland, will sail the
clared out of order by the Mayor. program on “Mothers.” Mrs. Winiearly part of February on the S. S. Visscher, Mrs. C. Buurma, Mrs. A.
more smooth power.
Alderman Van Lente, who had voted fred Durfee, dean of women of
Chaumont for the Island of Guam De Roos, Mrs. N. Ooms, Mrs. J. against the permit at the previous Hope College will deliver an adtnr our SinclairPennsyl- where they will stay for two years. Atman and the hostess.
meeting and who was eligibleto dress. Mrs. Jacobusse will be hosr Opoline winter motor oil Mr. Drost, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Jim Walters, recent bride,
winter driving.Guaranteedto liam Drost of N. 21st St. is con- was honored at a surprise shower ask to have it rescinded,received tess for the evening.
o
no support, largely because aiderat below zero temperatures.
nected with the United States Navy Tuesday evening given by Mrs.
men who were against the nroposcar washing and Sinclair and Mrs. Drost was the former Florence Garveling,Miss Retta tion became confusedand there
Lubrication done from 7 Gertrude Homfield. daughter of Meyering and Miss Melva Walters was no support forthcoming. Had
Mr. and Mrs. John Homfield of W. at the home of the latter. Those
to 9 p.m. Just phone 2559.
another alderman, who voted againpresent were Mrs. Henrietta Knoll,
13 th St.
st the permit at the previous meetMrs.
Peggy
Havinga,
Mrs.
Evelyn
Closed Sundays
Carol Henry O’Connor.18, of
ing. supported Mr. Van Lente, the
92 W. 10th St. died Wednesday at Bontekoe, the hostesses,Ben Almatter would have come up to a
Holland hospital after lingeringill- ferink, John Jansen, Harold Streur,
vote. Anyway, during the delay
ness. Surviving are the parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walters, Mr. and
and no support, the Mayor closed
(Continued from Paee One}
and Mrs. Henry O’Connor; four Mrs. Albert Walters, Mrs. Jean the incident, at least for that eveniir
Service sisters, Mrs. Howard Norris of Mt. Den Bleyker, Mrs. Bontekoe. Mrs. ing.
round” ?
Clemens,and Bertha, Mary Jane Leona Ten Have, Mrs. Ella Mannes,
Lewis Vande Bunte, Monologist,
K 8th
Phone 2859 and Gertrude all at home; four Mrs. Maggie Dreyer, Mrs. Martha
Hudsonville: That’s up on the new
In
again,
out
again.
The
beer
brothers, Clarence, Charles, Clyde Menken, Mrs. Ruth Dressel, Mrs.
ship canal towards Grand Rapids.
Kathryn Scheerhorn, and the Miss- parlor at 200 E. 8th St., called the
You raise a lot of celery up there.
es Marjorie De Free, Josie Holt- East End Cafe, has been pingMost of us right now are more ingeerts, Geneva Rutgers, Hilda ponging with licenses. First Sadie
terested in a raise in salary. You
Scholten, Grace Alferink, Helen Quigley got a beer license. She
are programmed for a skit. Well
Walters, Margaret Hofmeyer,Hen- had it transferred to Marie BotI hope
pe the judges won’t change that
sis.
Now
Marie
transfers
it
to
rietta Willink, Sena Alferink. Esto skat.
ther Walters, Joan Willink, Ruth Harold Stull. The matter was giNed Shaw. Violinist,Holland:
Mulder. Janet Rutgers,I>ouise Holt- ven to the licensecommitteewith
That’s the town of 15,000 Dutchgerts, Alma Kuyers and Anne Es- power to act.
men and only one Irishman. That
senburg.
makes it about 50-50. Down in West
The MichiganGas and Electric Virginia where I was born they
J .;p:'
Company submittedone of their called them fiddles and they soundLEGION
usual fine reports to the Common
ed like fiddles. Is there a differcouncil which was referred to the
All right Mr. Rubinoff show
Board of Public Works as is the ence
us.
Hold next Wednesday evening custom.
Eve Grace Race, Accordian,
open so you can come to the Post
Fennville: Here is a peach from
meeting. The Auxiliarywill be with

LOCAL NEWS

Board Funds

tHominy

Dammed Up

Thru Charter

Peck’s

.........

just Addle your time ewsy
Trio, Girls, Hamilton:
You firh should be on the General Food program. Oh you say Harmony Trio. Well then if you are
aa good as you look, HI get you
on with Jack Berniy. Nol tnalt
won’t do, he’a married. We will try
the 8 Marx Brothers.
Geraldine Tueaink, Reading, Virginia Park: Out of the 3 R’s, Readin, Riten

Crow HoUlT
Jay Hoover, Arlington Two Man
Meyer Sisters, Guitar Duet, Hud- Band, Paw Paw: Jay is County
sonville:If there is anything I Treasurerof Van Buren County.
like better than a guitar it is two So we had to have a littlepolitics
guitars. Its music spells romance- in the meeting at laet Jay, you're
soft summer breezes on moonlit too good looking to be a Democrat
waters, s senorita, flashing eyes, and too ugly to be a Republican.
ruby lips— Play, girls, play.
How did you do it?

and Rithmetic.you chose

BRITEN

A sample size

Readin.
Olive Reeks, Pianist,Saugatuck:

Olive Reeks with personality.
Olive do you know this is Leap
Year? Do you think you will continue with your music or take advantage of the year?
Al and Bob, Shot and Half-Shot,
Fennville: You don’t look like jokes to me. I’ve been to Fennville.
You have a picking plant down
there. Was that where you got
shot?

Tooth Pule, Ask

Free—youra.

3 BIG

35c Sloan'i Liniment

DAYS

•

Feenamint

25c

-

for

25e
ISc

-

Ovaltine *

44c
S9c
35c Vick’s Vapo Rub -lie
60c Alkasetlzer . - 49c
49c Cod Liver Oil Pint 39c
25c Ex Lax
17c
Pl Tr. Iodine - 19c
5 lbs. Epsom Salts • 23c

75c

$1.20 Scotts Emulsion

Yonker’s

Lester Vanden Berg, Baritone,
Holland: You're attending Hope
College? Do you sing? Where you
from? New York State, Oh, Sing!

*

-

DRUG STORE

Sing! Well I’ve never been there.

Saugatuck: 20 West 8th St
Sundin, Lillian Sundin and Harold Yonker
Lindholm. A whole flock of
Swedish nightingales from Saugatuck. Do you sing at home or the

Holland

Harmony Trio,

Maud
Anna

Jacob

Haan

1

nd

-

KROGER STORES

---

IOC

NOW

-

---

WHIZ

EATMORE

Pancake

NUTOLEO

2

Oxydol

25c

BLUE LABEL

Karo Syrup

5

£.

PELS

to

29c

Inc.

H

us and after the usual run of business, the fun will begin.

SATURDAY ONLY
cuts

Roasts best
'ork Loin
Pure

lb.

15c
18c

lb.

13c

liling Beef young, tender ribs lb.

10c

if

Roasts

Lard

Link Sausage

Steak

Plans are under way to entertain
some of the nearby Posts on February 21st. Definiteplans will be
announced later regarding date,
time and place etc.
The Executive Board of the Auxiliary will hold their regular meeting on Monday evening, January
20th.

lb. 18c

Mutton Roast
Mutton Stew

Fresh Dressed Chickens

lb.

25c

Oleo

lb.

12c

the apple orchards of Fennville.
Your name is a rare combnation,
Eve Grace Race — Was it premedThe Rev. Thomas Titcombc 26 itated? Eve was the first woman
years missionary of the Sudan In- to Grace the human Race. If there
terior Mission will speak at the is anythingin a name you should
Immanuel church in the armory on pump yourselfright into first place
with that wind machine.
Sunday evening.
The Jones Boys, Male Quartet,
The Sudan Interior Mission has
240 missionarieson the field work- Virginia Park: I read in the Holing in 45 stations in British and land City News we would have
‘The Jones Boys Male Quartet”
French Sudan and Ethiopia.
Rev. J. Lanting will speak at and I just figured all you boys
the morning service on the sub- would be males — not a sissy among
ject “A Servant Forever.” Mr. and you.
Mrs. Shultze of Grand Rapids will
Laura Kiel, Reading, Hudsonsing at the service.The public is ville: (a) When a girl says no she
invited to attend.
means yes. (b) A girl will say she
hasn’t a thing to wear yet always

is withheld until next

.

PROGRAM OF HEBREW
MUSIC PRESENTED TO
HOLLAND MUSIC CLUB

appe

MODERNIZE--

Y0UR LIVING ROOM WITH THIS

iest.

SPLENDID NEW SUITE
Two
Similar

Pieces Only!
to illustrationshown

&

5

19c

43c

box.

Clam Chowdnr

or

Consomma
25c)

(Heinz Baby Foods 3 cans

SINCERITY

24^-lb.

BRAND

sack

Flour

King's Flake

4 “ 29c

Mtt-fesa* $1.15

Be«t Flour

Pillsbury's

SOUPS

Lily

Aatorted Except Chicken

25c

Country Club Coffee
HOT DATED JEWEL COFFEE

Fresh

VELVET CAKE FLOUR

Sno-Sheen

5

tack $1.1

a.

Flour

White

31c

»> •<“*

wvi

99c

VACUUM PACKED

4 cans 27c

Henkel's 5

89c

eack

14^-0,

Cold Medal Flour

CAMPBELLS

Tomato Soap

24%-lb.
sack

69c
79c

FLOUR

Country Club Flour

cans

25c

2 —

soups

Bread

lb.

lb

25C

can

boo

couhtiy clui

ik ioai

7c

can

Qc

FANCY QUALITY

27c

Seaside Lima Beans

CAKE FLOUR

Ho. 2

1

i

1

7c

15c

Excnpt

MILK

SUDAN MISSIONARY
TO SPEAK HERE

will say sometimesI hate you and
sometimes I love you and when
I hate you I love you. (d) So I
Joint Meeting.
suppose the parodox f o 1 o ws
An unusual program of Hebrew through when you sav you will
In the meantime,arrange your music was presentedWednesday give a reading we will find it to
plans to be there.
afternoon for the Holland Music be a recitation. (e)Well it’s always
-oClub under the chairmanshipof a woman’s privilegeto change her
NEW RICHMOND M. E. CHURCH Mbs Ruth Keppel and Mrs. Henry mind.
N ilea, Pastor
Weller. The meeting was held at
Ruth Van Appiedorn,Pianist,
2:00 p.m. — Sunday school. Class- the home of Mrs. C. Miller.
Holland: I had a piano once, but
es for every one.
Mrs. Weller presented a paper they came and took it away right
7:45 — Evening sendee. 20 min- on early Hebrew music. She statafter the first of the month. Do
utes of inspiritual singing.Mr. Bob ed that the earliest Hebrew music mu expect to use your prize money
DeYoung of Hope College will was acquired during the sojourn or the next installmenton yours?
bring the message. Every one in- in Egypt. The biblical chant was Judges, be kind to the little lady.
vited.
the most important part of their North & South America, Vocal
7:45 — Monday, Young People's music. This chant is melodious but
Duet, Montello Park: Which is
Fellowship Club.
subordinate to the text. The music North America and which is South
was crude and noisy and without America? About the only thing
definite pitch. Mrs. Weller Ulus- between you boys is the e/juator.
trated her paper with records of Well don’t let that stop you.
folk songs and early chants.
John Swierenga, Cornet Solo,
Miss Ruth Keppel played the Vio- Virginia Park: You’re gding to
lin solo “Eili, Eili”. This is an old
play the comet— Let’s see. You
Hebrew chant taken from the bi- pust
in the first valve down and the
blical passage “Oh Lord why hast music goes round and around and
thou forsaken me”. The concert comes out here. Then you push
arrangementis by Mischa Elman. the third valve down and it comes
Miss Evelyn Beach was accompan- out low, ho ho de ho. Now let’s

17c
Ib 10c

lb.

section of this col-

week
when we can get comment on the

lb.

lb. 22c

Ham

The Personal

umn

Ib.

Pork Chops

Mince

lunch.

lb. 14c

Boneless Club Steaks

:

Heinie Cook, assisted by Jack
Riemcrsma, will furnish the program; and someone will fix up a

lb. 18c

Hamburger
Sirloin

lb.

Heinz

NEWS

Itefo

5c

NAPTHA

CARNATION

AMERICAN

PfJ!

roll

Oats 5 ^ 19c

Rolled

PET or

|P$

# f*

TISSUE

20c

Wyandotte Cleanser

SOAP

St.

BROS.,

pkg.

Yellow Corn Meal

Eye Glasses

Super

BUEHLER

Igs.

THE LINENIZED TISSUE

Realized For

lESMA’S

Gronulaltdfor Quick Sods

Northern

At Least $200

5 ^ T9c

hear

1

WE6CO SCIENTIFICALLYBALANCED

SCRATCH

FEED ,r>1.59

20% PROTEIN

DAIRY

FEED
FEED

SALT

Madlum Coarst

DAIRY

100 n,

bag $1.29

^

bag $1.59

DAIRY
FEED

24* PROTEIN

bog

100-ib.

LAYING mash r

16$ PROTEIN

89c

.1.89

“K*1.25

s

-

ORANGES
FLORIDA’S

6 - 25c

-FOR JUICE

POTATOES

MICHIGAN U

S.

No.l

16-lb.

SWEET POTATOES nancy halls 3

it.

Miss Keppel gave a paper on
Jerrold Kleinheksel,Baritone,
Felix Mendelssohn, the great musi- Hamilton:You’re a crooner I gathcal representativeof his race. She er. Webster says crooning is a low
traced the ancestry showing how hollow sound as made by an anihis superior mental endowement? mal when in pain. Do crooners
were inherited from his grandfath- sing best when they have a toother the eminent poet Moses Mendel, ache.
who was called the “modern Plato”.
Dick Keeler, Vioinist,Holland:
The social distinctionand high Dick I tried to learn the violin
intelligence of the family provided
when a boy but the neighbors had
for Felix the most favorable en- no ear for music. Patrick Henry as
vironment for his rare musical gen- a boy in Virginia played a violin.
ius. At the age of ten he started Then became a great lawyer and
composing and was already then patriotand uttered /those immortal
noted for his remarkable pianistic words “Give me liberty or give
gifts. At seventeen he composed me death." What have you to say
the Overture to “A Mid Summer
Rabbit River Valley Boys, String
Nights Dream" and at nineteen he Quartet, Hamilton:Boys I hope
restored the greatest of all Chris- jrou will do well tonight.The AAA
tian musical works Bach's “St. Matbeen declared unconstitutional
thews Passion” from ninety years so we can’t plow you under nor can
of oblivion. 'Hius Felix Mendelssohn
you be paid for not picking your
made for himself an imperishable guitars.

WESCO

GRAPEFRUIT seedless

-r«n

oi

iaio.

lb..

4

2U

peck

APPLES
Baldwins 10 n*

/

Excellent for cooking

10c

<°>

FANCY MICHIGAN

bnebelMo

19c

Wieners 4

n*.

10c

Eating o» cooking
FULL or
LEMONS
NEW CABBAGE

ib.

TANGERINES
SWEET. JUICY -Eaty

STEAKS

29c

JUICE

2

d°*-

3%c

33c

Kings

4

n*.

Icrtiagoe oooking

SOX-Iati
Delicious

3 a* 25c

to peel

Round and

Sirloin

lb.

1

2y2c

POT ROAST

lb.

10c

CHUCK ROAST
GROUND BEEF
PORK CHOPS
LEONA SAUSAGE

lb.

14c

name.

Louise Boa & Janet Vande Bunte,
Mendelssohn’s position as direct- Song and Dance, Hudsonville:Janor of the Gewandhaus orcheetra at et you have the hard work in this
Leipsic became the most enviable act but don’t forget “all work and
in all Europe and musicians made no play makes Jack". Go into your
pUgrimagesjust to see the master, dance.

rne Leipsic conservatory was
formed in 1840 with Mendelssohn

and Chair. Both have “no-sag” spring constructionwith coil filled
cushions- Frame covered with dark brown lapestry while back and cushions are
with light brown. Cross check design. Cushions sre reversible- This is truly a

Full ttze Davenport
;

handsome, modern, suite and

is

BROUWER COMPANY

“The Old Reliable Furniture Store”

I

River

Wh5n*i.&1<!?U?ohnat th«
tge of thirty-eight a feelingof trreparaMe loss feU over the city
wvices were
held to every large city of America
and Europe.

i£'7P8IC'

only $60.

Ave-

JAS. A.

its flrst director.!

Otto

A

LaVorae ‘Taylor, Sketch,
tuck town
gest Paony, Biggest entry on this program. Say,
are you a bigamist?
Clarence Foster, Vocalist,South
Haven: Male voices are rated as
bass, baritone and tenor. I suppose
yodelers and crooners fall into one
of those categories. Many folks
think they should fall in toe lake.

Center Cuts

lb.

12V2C
b 23c
lb.

15c

Roy Greenman A Son * DaughHolland, Michigan

ter, Stunt Violinist, South Haven:
Roy let’s gat this, straight. You

J

SMOKED PICNICS

22c

N

BHigSBwE

,
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An

Egg Factory — Once Art Hall At Holland Fair

CLOSED BANK PAYS TOTAL OF
107

“Van’s”

Sport Write-Up

Killing of

— MORE THAN
THEY RUT IN

I*.

AAA

Gives Our

C.

Farm

Agent More

Look! Here is something!Depositors in the closed Standard Na-

ICE

FISHERMEN LET

TAR T:

tional bank, Chicago, had a right
to be not only pleased, but amazed

LOOI)

WINTER WOTERS

Monday.

LOSE LITTLE TIME

Michigan’s ice anglers we*-**aol
to start off their season right on

The extra 7 per cent was interest

accumulatedsince June 21,

1U32,

the closingdate.
Another record was claimed for
the receivershipin that total fees
and expenses of the liquidations
were only $14,000.

L

R.

ARNOLD

The recent decision on tht
has considerableeffect on the _
grams in the various counties
carried on by farm agents,
of the agent's time was
devoted to control programs.
ising down of control prog
will allow farm agents to give
time to local programssuch aa
been carried on previously.
L. R. Arnold, Co. Ag?!
states that three control pr
were stopped immediAely in
wa County upon receipt of a
gram Jan. 6tn. At that time
on the 1936-89 wheat program
progressed to the stage where i
tracts were to be typed,
pliance papers on the 1985
:

own compartment, each of Mrs. -92’* cage shows that she
laid 280 chalk white eggs the first
grounds for Detroiters, has already familiar to all local citizens. How- compartment is numbered and an
year and that they averaged 2f>
‘•'Vm on a holiday appearance. A ever, it should be, for it is the old identification card on the compart
ounces a dozen and were of the
izable cottage colony is estab- art hall we have been going ment gives the hen’s number, the
very best interior quality. Such a
I'i hed md every dav hundredsof through from year to year at the day when she started laying,the
breeding program makes possible
Holland
Fair
grounds
until
the
record
of
production,
the
color,
size
ih-’rdv anglers may he seen trying
fair "foldedup" and sold out for a shape and the texture of the eggs flock replacements from the veryI *o get their mess of fish. Because
The above picture may not

be

.

hen has

J

its

!

HOLLAND MAYOR

MAY RUN AGAIN

-

I

.

(Grand Rapids Press)
Nicodemus Bosch, who in April

1
completes his tenth year, not conbest individualbirds.
of a new law this year, spearing cemetery which we will never need, produced.
secutive,as mayor, has given inAll
of
this
application
of
scienAnyway, John Arendshorst owned The battery house is electrically
• 'or perrh has become a new pasdications he again will enter the
Here’s an "extra" radio you’ll
tific
methods,
nutrition,
genetics,
'He. The small-tinedsonars, taboo the buildingat one time which he lighter!and early each morning the
race at the March primaries.
one that has the tone richness of
I
nnd
engineering
is
just
to
assure
for many vear*s, are being sharp bought at public auction with lights are turned on. Then! is just
G. John Steggerda will seek his
sets, yet convenientlysmall and
J
the lovers of eggs that each egg
ened bv fishermen who hone to con- Mayor Ernest Brooks as the auc- enough room in the individual cells
third one-year term as city treasstyled to fit on shelves and in odd
has
that
delicious
flavor
and
atso
the
hen
can
get
enough
exercise
nect more ran'dly with the tooth- tioneer. John in turn sold it to
urer and likely will be unopposed.
spaces. Sensationalvalue in this sale.
L. G. Stallkamp, the "big butter to maintain good health. The flock tractivenessand that every egg in According to the city charter the AAA LOSS IN OTTAWA
some yellow-bellies in that way.
Buy Now I 4-D«y Meol
•
he
dozen
is
<;f
the
same
best
qualIn contract with inland lakes, and egg man" of Zeeland and Hol- thus housed is free from parasites
treasurer may hold office four
!.ake St. Clair, which includes land. Mr. Stallkamp moved the so troublesomein the barnyard ity.
years before he becomes ineligible
Ottawa county farmen who
• Get broadcast programs with full rich tone, some police
Anchor Bay. is listed as "connect- building piecemeal,to Zeeland and methods.
for re-election.
compliedwith AAA crop e
As
has
been
said
before, Holland
• Automaticvolume control.5 tubes two are dual-purpose
The
confined
method
of
egg
proing waters of the Great Lakes" and replaced it, intact, on Church St.
programs will be deprived of
duction does not check the laying has a manufacturingplant that is
• Fully shielded. Airplane dial. Licensed RCA and Haieltine
five ice lines may still be used. On north and east of the new Zeeland
than $20,000income within the
very
successful
in
building
these
REV.
RAYMOND
DRUKKER
inland waters only two ice lines Postoffice, not far from the heart I ability. Many hens have recordsof
few months unless some
"hen
prisons"
and
the
enterprise,
TO SPEAK AT ZEELAND is made for an appropi
1 from 200-300 eggs a year.
7 Tubes Mantel g*
may be used this winter, under of the
7 Tubes Console 4% 4
The building,in reality, is now ! The eggs, after they are laid ami organized by Arthur Visscher,
commissionruling.
EUROPE/ i<§-0a
EUROPE' 2
I^eo. R. Arnold, county
Rev. Raymond Drukker,secrean egg factory. The old art hall | rolled in a tray, are taken to a eool- called the Sanitary Poultry EquipInland Lakes Become Mecca
ural agent, who served as
ment
Co.,
has
been
doing
well
with
tary
of
Christian
Education
and
Because of the successfulfishing has rows and rows of new windows ing room and the animal heat is
their hen' laying batteries.There Youth Fellowship work in the Re- for various crop control
for bluegills in Branch and other put in for ventilationand large , thus taken away from the eggs,
has been a great sale of these and formed Church in America, has tions, receivedword todaj
ventilators
built
on
top
as
the
1
presening
the
quality.
Then
mSouthern Michigan counties last
the introductionof them is just been booked as speaker at a ban- J. Baldwin, state AAA
picture
indicates.
The
building
is
j spection and grading follows and
season, inland lakes in lower Michquet in First Reformed church in stop all crop control activity
fairly begun.
also
changed
on
the
outside
with
1 the "hen fruit is packed in attracigan are becoming a veritable
It
is
really
an
infant
enterprise
Zeeland Feb. 17, it is announced take charge of all records.
mecra for anglers who fish through papier-Machewhich looks for all jtive packages and is shipped in roMr. Arnold said federal
and
this
method
is bound to become by Marvin Schaap of Holland,presthe ice with grubs. The secret of the world like brick and is said to j fngerator cars to the centers of
were considering means of .
.consumption. The eggs are prime more popular on the farms and in ident of the organization in the
successfulbluegillingin winter is he vory durable and
th< hatcheriesof the nation.
Holland classis. Peter Bol will be balances due. He estimated'
whnt the anglers call "bellyfish- This egg factory is a new method sleek and are in great demand,
The
convenience, the economy, toastmaster and Schaap song di- was due those who have
Mr.
Stallkamp
feels
that
nature
ing ’’ This is not more than a de- of getting production. All slacker
with the corn program; $8,1
East 8th
Phone
Hollam scriptive term to denote the meth- hens are sentenced to death, their is too slow. A few eggs in the the freedom of pests that stunt rector.
wheat; $5,000 on hogs, and
hens,
the
reduced
cost
of
poultry
od used to see what the bluegills heads go on the chopping block | spring and summer do not Ix-gm to
on sugar beets.
give the net resultsthat the bat- housing nnd fencing, augmentedby! HOLLAND'S 3 BANKS
and they are sold as meat fowl.
are doing with the bait.
egg production, make
SHOW BUSINESS GAINS
The second picture shows a tery system does. This system is double
It moans that the angler flattens
me* hod one that is much desired.
out on the ice, face down and peers comer of one of the rooms where not only the means of producing
It is said that hens' broody perHolland’sthree banks show com- hog papers on the 1935
through the hole which he has batteries of laying hens, mechani- considerablemore eggs, hut is eco- iods an* much less frequent and
bined resources of $4,923,251.86. hog program were being
chopped, to see what is going on cal like, lay their pearly white nomical in food, a saving on insect
much shorter in a laying battery
shape for transmittalto H
under the ice. He drops a grub ' eggs and as these are laid, they powder, the fatalities are ever s<> or any battery. There is practi- Other totals are: (tommercial,$1,- hog section for approval.A
926.016.81; savings, $2,370,546.50;
into the water to see what hap-! roll softly in a narrow trough to ; f111*''1 s and the care is easy
cally no breakage of eggs, the cull- capital stock, $441,100; surplus, un- program was to be taken
pens. It will sink slowly, then a receptaclethat stands ready to
,0 ’I'1*1 "f flrw-ks 01 hons
when it hits the weeds it will dis- 1 receive them. The picture indicates 1 ,’’at an- brought up in the ordinary ing of birds is easier,and these dividednrofits,and reserves, $131,- January, this to be followed
command top prices ns roasters 783.06.Report of each bank shows new corn hog program in
appear. Chances are that a hungry i the result of a few hours of egg i wa>
and so far us egg cleanlinessis a substantialincreasein business. Sign up on the sugar
bluegill snaps it up at about that gathering which is unlike the | Through hi< e --.<M-ienrein the
would have occurred in
—Grand Rapids Press.
point and that is the place to drop gathering of yesteryear which, al- produrtion ami marketing of or
™"",rn"11’
or March. Under the pi
Mr.
Stallkanr,
is
rmninml
t^al
t ™ Riv.m, tlmn. ar.. pn.rl, rally m.
the hook disguised with another ' though it was a lot of fun for the
grower had the option of
ZEELAND HIGH GIRLS
youngsters,was not such a profit- rrmplrlr can rrl must tip rxrrriseil . Ir ^1 •***. "r ,",s s™'".
grub.
crK ,s laid it mils to a tray
ORGANIZE
4-H CLUB base or turning it back to the
On some days caddis fly larvae able method. The gathering of eggs over the f r.lins, rlranlmrss and Karly
out of reach of the bird.
ciation.An entirely newj
are better bait than grubs. Some- in hay mows, and comers of fences care of the eggs until these arrive
was in the process
The
Holland
Sanitary
Poultry
in
th<’
hands
of
the
consumers.
Miss
Agnes
Walter
has
been
times ordinary worms produce best, is a thing the older generationwill
launched during the spring
Equipment
Co.
in
a
six
page
folder
elected presidentof the newly orExperiencedblueeillersare never remember with delight. Occasion- It is not uncommon under this
potato control measure. Wo
surprised when these flat fish go ally a nest was missed for a system for a hen in her second year I'ieturc- and describe- the ndvan- ganized Zeeland High school girls
layi"g bntteri'M, greater 4-H club, which has 10 charter all these ceased immediately
for somethingunusual like canned period of time and the old cluck to produce 250 eggs. For instance,
time the supreme court
com or pieces of carrot.
would sally forth from unheard-of 96 second year hens in one b ittery,I Pr(MlucU<>n<>f eggs and the eco- members. Miss Louise Hubbard is
its decision.
wi
re
checked.
At
the
end
of
thcl
,,omifnl
t,oi,lts
,hlS
iaU‘r
ar'
leader.
She
formerly
was
a
club
Black Lake Draws Hordes
places followed by a little fluffy
All records are being filed
year
it
was
found
that
23
o'these
j rangementin the world of poultry,
worker in Fairview, Ky„ nnd was
On the west side of the State, brood of peeps and the barnyard
county agent’s office. Ai
nerch fishing on Black Lake (Lake was again replenished with fowl hen.' had laid more than 20 ) eggs I This method is attracting poul- once a county health champion in
each and one hen of that age was
'brouglnut the nation and Florida. She now is making her has been given that efforts
Macatawa) is beginning to attract population.
made to make benefit paj
"“ol'* appear that the poultry i home in Zeeland.
hundreds of fishermen.On the
That may he the natural way an ace She laid
ay ing ba'Jenes
bn' tones have revolutionn .
•
laving
revolution-! Other officers are- Vim nresi- all who had complied on pi
bayous of the Grand River, near but the "biddy" of today is living in
in force. Wheat signers had'
Grand Haven, the shanties of the the period of automobiles, air"f ;hr, ',"ultr> 1
spear-fishermen are beginning to planes and radios and the old rent of Ihos, l,,.n5 .loroonsirat'nt!,”":! e,'l:1|)™lur""'’
Lillian Schuiling,treasurer,Ruth payment for 1936 due, also thel
'",lu8,ry'
appear. These bayous have been method is altogether too slow. outstanding ability in producing. * he local company ships its Nyenhuis; advisory board, Mildred bog signers.If the decision
-oflucing some excellent fishing Even the hen comes under the busi- large numbers of very finest
wherever poultry centers Nelson, home economics instructor hibits further pavments Otfc
during the summer and probably ness rule of efficiency and produc- Take Miss .1-92 for instance,or!art‘ lor«to'l- Here again is a fac- in the Zeeland nubile schools;Mrs. farmers will lose thousands of
lars. Over 600 sugar
will repeat for the winter anglers. tion.
in this case Mrs. J-92, she is theory that '« different and this Otto Pino and Mrs. Peter Spiereno
Anyway, in this large egg fac- proud mother of 100 fine, fluffy manufacturingplant can be added burg. The girls will engage in a affected. First payment on
1935 crop was 80 cents per t<
SAVES FARM HOME
tory Mr. Stallkamp has 4,000 white ] chicks. During the spring months to Hollands’ long list of diversified sewing project.
estimated production. Final
The farm home of William Veu- leghorns cooped up. The hens are she was mated with a rooster from industries.
ment was to be bssed on
rink, residingthree miles south of compelled to lay and if they are a family of blue bloods and the
Surely with a poultry back- ESCANABA BREAKS ICE TO yield. The grower would
GET OLD HOLLAND STEAMZeeland, was saved from destruc- lazy on the job they get the ax. eggs saved for hatching. Fertility ground here the possibilities for
ceived the differencebe
ERS TO SHIPYARDS
tion by fire Sunday morning by the The hens are placer! in batteries, and hatchability were unusually future development seem rather
average factory price and
members of the Zeeland fire de- each of which holds 168 hens. Each good. The record card on the front auspicious.
with
The U. S. Cutter Escanaba re- price.
partment. The fire, which started
It is conceded by manv tl
turned to port at Grand Haven
in the bedroom,forced the couple
Vane Withers, Pinky
after a trip to Chicago and Benton farm problem exists. At the
to flee in their nightclothes.SevHarbor. At Benton Harbor she was ent moment farm 1<
eral articles of furniture and bed
or
Interior of
lin, Jane Darwell
ordered to crack ice in the canal giving serious thought to the dr
furnishings were burned with the
preparatoryto towing three big ing of a program which will
damage amounting to nearly $500
Goodrich Transit Company side- run afoul of the constit
to the home. It is believed a lamp
wheelers to the yards of Dachel & remains to be seen wl
fell over, causing the fire. The place
Carter, where they will he convert- adequate program can be
is partly covered by insurance.
Holland City
$1 a
ed into tow barges. Most of these up. Emphasis at the pi
ships were at one time on the Hol- is toward a soil conservat
land and Chicago line.
gram. An allotment pi
Four steamers,includingthe also being discussed.Can a
City of Benton Harbor, City of St. have a program which will
Joseph, City of Holland and City him? This question is imj
of Saugatuck were purchased un- and will receive much attent
THESE ARE ONLY A FEW
der a mortgage foreclosuredecree the presenttime.
• • •
BARobtained by the Grand Rapids
Trust company of $16,250 by Abe
Fruitgrowersof Michil
GAINS AT OUR STORES.
Dembinsky of Grand Rapids and have the opportunity of ol
the Woodwere Scrap Iron & Metal valuable information during
•Frak from tfu Qartaf
company of Detroit, who resold the growers Institute Jan. 20-24
ships to the Roen SteamshipCom- S. C. L. R. Arnold, has
17c
pany of Sturgeon Bay, Win.
copies of the program to be
1
y2 ib.
Contracts for the conversion of on. Lectures cover many subj
three of the fleet into tow barges varieties,culture,irrigation,!
25c
Label
1
has been awarded to Dachel & Car- sion, soil types, disease,spi
ter on the Benton Harbor ship and numerous others. The
canal and work of transforming who attends will be able
43c
1
the once fine steamers into barges auaint himself with the most
will proceed immediately. The cab- developments.Information
ins and the upper structure will gard to rooming accodiatic
Vi lb.
Bakers Moist
Vz lb.
be stripped off down to the first be available at time of rej
deck. The engines and the huge which is Monday, Jan. 20.
LIQUOR STORE GROSS IS
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN WINS OTTAWA JUNIOR RED
3
25c
$4,524 DURING HOLIDAYS
CROSS GROl'P FORMED paddle wheel will In* removed and start at 1:30 P. M. Schedul
the hulls convertedinto barges. Ik* obtained at the county
Holland Christianhigh school deNext spring they will lx? towed turul agent’s office or Hortic
The New Year in Allegan county bating team achieved its third suc4
The Ottawa County Junior Red across the lake to Sturgeon Bay Dept, at the College.
was ushered in with several thou- cessive triumph for the season by
o
sand dollars worth of liquid re- defeating Augusta by a unanimous Cross Council was organizedon and put into shipping service.
The Escanaba had no difficulty GRAND HAVEN AT WOl
freshments scattered throughout, decisionon the affirmativeside on Saturday afternoon at Kerry school
6
QUARTER MILLION DOI
according to a report of local man- government monopoly of all among the representativesof the in cracking up the ice and releas5 lbs.
LAR PROJECT
agers of the Allegan county liquor munitions.Christianwas represent- schools of the county where Junior ing the ships that have been in the
Red Cross groups flourish.
canal for several years following
2 Oval
store, who reported a total gross ed by Donna Tinholt, Betty GroenThe following officers were the passing of the Goodrich Tran- Work on the $250,000sei
for the holiday season, eight days eveld and Gordon Buter.
19c
or
Compan This was once one posal system to be built at
elected: Junior Bruce, Holland, sit Company.
o
in all, of $4,524.
president; Bernard1 Boers ma, Hol- of the largest boat companies on Haven as a PWA project
This sum was for wholesale and HOLLAND WILL STAGE
land, vice-president;Miss Betty the Great Lakes. The line came pected to be under way next
retail business and approximately
19c
DEACONS’ CONFERENCE Plant, Crockery township, corres- into this port after the Graham as final approval was
4 Toilet
one-half was to drug stores having
the pumping station, di\
ponding secretary;Miss Ruth Wie- Morton line was purchased.
licenses to sell liquor in this
The d e a c o n s’ conference for ton, Holland, recording secretary; The City of Holland and the Ala- the project.
10c
1
Kellogg’s
county.
Alice Brand
churches in the Holland and Zee- Merl Vanden Bosch, Holland, trea- bama ran alternately when a daily
Seymour Justema, city
land classis in the Christian Re- surer.
said that all that prevented a
schedule was maintained.
ZEELAND
HAS
NEW
formed denomination will convene
17c
The meeting was in charge of
The Virginia, the large flag ship, was that compensation
1 Daily
Coffee
or
CITIZENS BUT LOSES SOME Thursday in Fourteenth Street Mrs. Harry White, Holland,chair- was
purchased many years ago by to be carried by the cont
church. Dr. Garrett Heyns, super- man of the Red Cross of the counWilliam Wrigley and later ran on had not been placed and a{ _
Births
in
Zeeland
city
led
the
Soup
45c
intendent of the Christian school
10
Pels
|He expected this to be done
deaths a little less than 5 to 4. The system, will present a paper on ty. Gerrit Groenewood, Ottawa the Californiacoast.
a day or two.
county school commissioner, and
actual score was 58 to 47. Of these
"The Deacon in Consistory." Of- several teachers were present.
r
The pumping station is a
25c
HOPE
RALLY
BEATS
per can
2 Silver
births recorded in Zeeland there
ficers will be elected.
Meeting will be held twice a
HIILSDALE, 36-33 item, awarded to Martin 1
was an even division of sex— thirty
man of Detroit. The same
year in May and November. Diseach. Among these births there
LOT OF UNPAID BENEFITS cussion was held on the raising of
Coming from behind in the last to build the treatment pli
were two sets of twins, Dorothy
funds to send delegates to the few minutes of play the Hope col- the Chicago Pump Co. will
Ellen and Frank Junior Dionise
(Allegan
Gazette)
national
convention to be held in lege basketballteam got away to centrifugalpumps. Int
and Marie Pauline and Agnes GerA considerablenumber of AAA Chicago May 11-13. There were a good start in M. I. A. A. com- sewer contractswere ai
aldine Rezelman.
checks for last year’s corn-hog or about 50 present.
petition Friday night by defeating United Construction Co.
and George Poi
The meeting was opened by a Hillsdale college at Hillsdale36 to
payments to Allegan county
COMPANY DISSOLVED AT wheat
fanners have not been received.It flag salute led by Paul Hinkamp of 33.
DOUGLAS
The resident engineer fi
_ ^probable that they never will be,. Holland and Mrs. Kathryn Van
is
Hillsdale was leading by one
The Devine Fuel & Supply Co since the supreme court ended the Duren, offereda prayer, and Miss point as the game neared its close son & Greelv, Chicago enj
H. P. KLEI8
firm which designed
Inc., of Douglas, is about to be dis- AAA concern. It is hoped that MargaretJohnson and Miss Fran- when Thomas, Hope forward,
WASHINGTON MARKET
solved, Mr. William Devine keeping some means of payment 'can be ces Vyn of this city played piano caged one from close m to give the expected shortly. The
154 E. Eighth St Phone 4784
Phone
H. W. Dornbos
found but this is rather unlikely.
Hollanders a one-pointmargin. gaged him at $400 a
-o
In the whole country some millions
With only a few seconds remaining
Deliver CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
WESTING & WARNER
A
west central Boy Scout court Poppink, Hope center, looped one
of dollars of them are due. How
DEATHS
325 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806
Jacob
Phone 5512
and Contracting. This company has can they issue checks in payment of honor was staged Monday eve- from beyond the foul line to make
PEOPLE’S MARKET
Henry A. Me
J. & H. DeJONGH
done a good business since its or- of somethingwhich the court de- ning at the Federal school on East victorysecure.
Eighth street. L. J. Harris was
21 E. Tenth
Phone 9494 408 Columbia Ave., Phone 3916
ganizationa few years ago and the clared illegal?
E. 9th street.
- -O
chairman
of
the
court
which
awardWilliam Brouwer and Fred
separationis caused by the lack of
STEFFENS BROTHERS
QUALITY NEVER _Trro
J. HULST & SON
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ny- ed merit badges, star and life ranks Beeuwkes attended fi rmture marspace due to the grading of the
288 W. 14th
Phone 3329
DISAPPOINTS
577 College Ate. Phone 3396
new roadway taking nearly all of kamp, 269 E. 16th st., on Jan. 12, and first and second class ratings ket in Chicago in the Urge Mart
to Scouts of this community.
a son.
building on Wacker
34
their property,
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doors.

schedule this year, thanks to 01*1
Winter’szero-weather visit
in the tail end of December.As a
result, the State's favorite ice fteh

Man

New Companion Radio

HOG AND WHEAT
SIGNERS

Receiver H. E. Hallonbeck announced the hank's final dividend
check would make a total of 107
per cent received by all who had
money on deposit when it closed its

Free Pres*)
By Jack Van Cor^vering
(l)rtroit

ing grounds ar° already dotted
with shantiesand coops, and many
twigs are frozen tight where the
anglers have left them to mark
open holes.
Anchor Bay, popular fishing
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LOCAL NEWS

school Thursday evening- Vocal
numbers were given by Miss Margaret O’Leary. Mr. De Hun and
Thft Put Matrons’ Club held a Mr. Kramer made a concert tour
Thursday at the home through the western states last
Kn. Harry White on the old year.
id road. Hostesses were;
Four Holland youth’s on their
Iva White, Mrs. Claudia way to the Holland-GrandHaven
Thompson and Mrs. Goldie Pox.
basketballgame Frday night were
The interior finishingsof the injuried, one seriouslywhen their
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed car skidded on the icy pavement.
church parish house will soon be Elmer De Witt, 17, receivedhead inI completed.
juries and was taken to Holland hosA Townsend meeting will be held pital where x rays taken showed
that there was no fracture. The oth! January 23 in Labor hall.
A public program of sacred mu- er two youths in the car driven by
| sic by the African M.
E. Conimun- Marvin Oonk, 17, received minor
cuts and bruises and were treated
' church of Grand Rapids will be
ren Friday, Jan. 24. at 7:45 p.m. by a local physician. The boys were
in Fourth Reformed church, corn- Henry H. Boeve, Jr., 15, and John
ier Washington blvd. and 15th St. Gort, 19, of Grandville,who is emOttawa County Scoutmasters at.d ployed on the Oonk farm. All live
on rural route 6, East Holland.
assistantScoutmasters attended a
C. W. Dornbos and C. Rozema
“10 14” meeting in Grand Haven
»y night. Those present spent a few days in Chicago on

a better vision on the corner than come his duty to representthe City
existe at present and minimise the if requested to do so. After some
traffic hazard. Mayor Bosch stated further discussionand pointed rethat he waa glad Mr. Van Duren marks by Mayor Bosch and AtHolland, Mich., Jan. 2, 1936.
had spoken, but regardless of his torney Van Duren the questionwas
The Common Council met in reg- contentions, felt that the time had called for. The vote being on the
TPHIS handsome black boy and
ular session and was called to order come when the Council must quit motion of Alderman Kalkman, sec* hit long -eared friend are on
by the Mayor.
violating City ordinances.The May* onded bv Alderman Steffens that
their way to market— a typical pair
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aldermen or stated that by virtue of his oath the applicationof Mr. Knapp, for
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwatat, of office prescribed by the City a permit to erect a Gasoline Filling
one Is apt to meet on the highways
Kalkman,
Van Zoeren, De Cook, Charter it became his duty to see to Station on the North-weetcorner
January
19,
1936
and even on tbs main streetsIn
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman, it that the ordinances and laws of of River Avenue and 11th St be
Colombia. This country, which Is
Jchuh Prepares for His Work
Van Lente, Vogelzang, and the the City are enforced, and if the granted. The motion was lost by
the gateway to South America Is a
LUKE 3:21-22; 4:1-13
Clerk.
Council saw fit to grant this ap- a vote of 7 to 5 as follows:
fascinating mixture of Spanish and
Devotions by Alderman Bultman, plicationin violationof the City
Ayes— Aldermen Kalkman, StefHenry Geerlings
who led in the Lord’s Prayer.
Indian, white and black, of splc and
ordinance,he would take the mat- fens, Damson, Huyser and BultMinutes of last meeting read and ter to Circuit Court, if necessary, man.
span modern buildings and old walls
Jesus is now emerging from the
approved.
to enforcethe ordinance. The MayNayes— Aldermen Prins, Vsnde
silent years at Nazareth. One wonand fortresses which still carry ImPetitions and Accounts
or called upon City Attorney Par- Lune, Drinkwater, Van Zoeren, D<
ders
what
he
was
doing
in
this
prints of the numerousattacks InClerk
presented
communication
sons, who stated that an oil station Cook, Van Lente and Vogelsang.
space of time concerning which so
spired by the wealth of the country's
from Albert Michmershuizenask- at this location would be in vio- ' Adjourned.
little is given us in the gospel story.
ing
for
answer
to
previous
proposrich mines which during the sixlation of the ordinance,and if the
Oscar Peterson
Suffice is to say that he was getCity Clerk.
teenth century, were a constant
ting ready for the three greatest ition offeringhis property adjoin- matter went to Court it would being to the Light plant, to the Board
years of human history. Out of the
challengeto the rest of the world.
unobstructiveyears he comes forth of Public Works. This was prevColombia, most northerlyof the
iously referredto Common Council.
to face a hard world and to give
.from Holland were C. C. Shashag- business.
Referred to Committee on Ways
Mrs. C. W. Dornbos,Pine Ave., West Coast republics, visited weekly
it a life and such inspiring truth
uay, Elmore Van Lente and Lawand Means with instructionsto reby
cruises
from
New
York
to
Peru
entertained
the
following
relatives;
as
to
start
a
change
in
it
that
is
rence Zwemer. Flans were disport at next meeting.
still going on. In spite of the
cussed for Tulip Time activities on Mrs. J. Redder, Mrs. B. Maatman, and Chile, Is one of the richest of all
Reports of Committees
Mrs. A. Redder, Mrs. L. De Free
gloomy propheciesabout our world
the part of the Scouts.
the southern republics. In her (or
Ways and Means Committeerecwe
say with glad confidencethat it
Firemen were called Saturday
CSiarles Van Zylen and Bert
ests Is valuable timber. Under the
can never be again what it was ommended that City Treasurer col•‘Gebben are on a trip through the morning at 9 o’clock to extenquish soil are hidden oil fields which have
lect current taxes through January
before
he came.
a fire in an automobile at Columsouthern states.
without additionof penalty or interscarcelybeen tapped.In her mounComing
quietly
out
of
the
humPeter Damstra and John Damstra bia Avenue and 8th St.
est.
ble Nazarethhome and out of the
tains are stored unlimitedtreasures
{were at the Court house in Grand
Adopted
At a deacon s' conference of In metals and precious stones— gold,
uneventful life of that little town
^Haven Friday on business.
Street Committee to whom was
Our Gas Makes any Car Gd!
ChristianReformed churchesof
he joins the company of those who
Gary De Haan, local pianist, and Holland and Zeeland Classis held silver, platinum and emeralds. Cowere hearing that strange man of referred the petition of Mr. Ray
Nies requestingthat Elmdale Court
j?Donald Kramer, marimbaphone last night in the Fourteenth Street lombia leads all other countriesIn
the desert preach. His words burnI [presenteda concertin Holland high ChristianReformed church, Dr.
the productionof platinumand bolds
ed into their hearts like a flame. be opened up from 24th to 26th St.
the world'sgreatestsupply of emThey shattered pride as a stroke at a width of 50 feet, reported recommending that the request be
of lighteninga tree. They stirred
eralds— the largest of the enormous
granted. Committee further reemotions as a storm the waters of
emeralds discoveredIn this region
commended that the east line of
a lake. They broke into the souls of
Include a perfect six-sided crystal
men as detectives break into a said street be a continuationof the
A COLOMBIAN PAIR
weighing more than eight ounces.
house to find a hiding criminal. present east line of Elmdale Court
Some of the mines were so difficult over by Jungles and lost to the world Men yielded to the sweeping in- that is now open north of 24th
street and the west line of said
of access they soon were covered for more than a century.
fluence of this uncouth preacher
and in repentance came seeking street to have a jog of 16 feet
New Super-Service One-Stop Station
east of the present street North
baptism for the remission of sins.
of 24th street.
And
lo,
Jesus
came
also
with
Garret Heyns, superintendent of Mrs. John H. Helder, Len KopWashing, Greasing, Tire and Battery
Adopted. Mr. Nies authorized
the schools for Christian instruct- penall and Mr. and Mrs. A. Vuur- this group of sinners asking for
to deed said property to City for
baptism. It is a dramatic scene.
ion here spoke on the subject,“Dea- ens.
a Specialty!
street purposes.
cons In the Consistory."
At a regular meeting of the Er- This request shocks John the baptCommittee
on
Claims
and
AcPeter F. Dykema, 68, native of utha Rebeknh lodge held Friday izer into wonder and almost panic counts reported having examined
Holland, but for many years a re- night, installation of officers took of soul. A sense of his utter unfit- claims in the amount of 35474.01
sident of Grand Rapids died Fri- place. Installing officers were: Dis- ness to baptize Jesus takes hold and recommended payment thereCorner Ninth &
Phone 2239
day at his home. Funeral services trict Deputy President Leona Nor- upon him. His feeling of the seem- of.
were held at Metcalf’s mortuary, lin and District Deputy Marshal ing total incongruity of the act
Approved.
Grand Rapids, Monday at 2 p.m. Myrtle Bennett. Mrs. Rose Ket- shakes him until his soul trembles
Committee to whom had been
like
an
aspen
leaf.
The
only
proper
Burial was in Fairplainscemetery. cham, retiring noble grand, was
referred the application and bond
presentedwith the past noble grand thing that he can see is for Jesus
of A. W. Baker for licenseto opjewel for her servicesduring past to baptize him. That would move
erate a second hand store at 16 W.
year. At the impressive ceremon- into the eternal fitness of things.
7th St., reported recommendingthat
Incidentlywe should like to reFriday evening the following
the bonds be approvedand license
were installed: Imogene Lett, no- mark that this reactionof John to
Mrs. Fred Bouwman and Miss ble grand; Nora Harris, vice grand; the requestof Jesus for Baptism is granted.
\dopted.
Florence Bouwman entertainedwith Rose Ketcham, past noble grand; proof of the fact that Jesus had
Sewer Committee to whom had
miscellaneous shower honoring Flora Tuttle, chaplain, Mary Da- already made a profund impression
Miss Reeva Bouwman. Prizes were browski. outside guardian; Cora upon the mind of John as to his been referred the request of Louis
won by; Mrs. John Bussies, Mrs. Nichols, inside guardian; Mary Van extraordinary character The con- Padnos for a lateralsewer that
Bert Keen and Mrs. Frank Bouw- Duren, warden, Alice Crowd, con- sciousnessof Jesus, greatness and would enable him to connect his
man. Those present were; Mrs. ductor. Leona Norlin, right sup- goodness did not come suddenly premises at River and 5th St., reClarence Overbeek,Alice Jansen. porter of noble grand; Nellie Hai- upon John. It was no doubt a dev- ported recommendingthat the
Mrs. Bert Keen, Mrs. Fred Vos, fht, left supporter of noble grand; elopment and here at the Jordan Board of Public Works be requested
Mrs. G. H. Brink, Mrs. Glen Bear, ilartha Vander Hill, right suppor- when Jesus came for baptism this to prepare plans, specifications and
estimate of cost of a sewer in RivMrs. John Oosting,Mrs. John Deur, ter of vice grand; Mildred Van Vul- consciousnesscame to a head.
er Ave., from 6th St. running North
Mrs. Frank Bouwman. Mrs. S. Hol- pen, left supporter of vice grand.
To John’s protest Jesus made the
keboer, Miss Myrtle Hoekeboer,
o
remarkable and meaningful an- approximately 500 feet and further
that an application for the conMrs. Fred Bouwman. Miss Florence
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De swer that this is the way to fulfill
Bouwman, Miss Alice Bouwman, Vries. New Groningen, at the home all duty to God. Jesus needed not to struction of such sewer be submitted to the W. P. A. as a work
Miss Bouwman, Mrs. John KolenMr. and Mrs. Gerrit LaHuis, repent nor was he seeking remisbrander. Mrs. Gary Ter Beek, Mrs. West Main Street, a son, Wednes- sion of sins. For him therefore to project.
Adopted.
Henry Bouwman, Mrs. John Bus- day, January 8th.
ask for John’s baptism seemed out
This Bank, its depositors and borrowingcustomers
Communicationsfrom Boards and
sies, Mrs. Nelson Boeve, Mrs.
o
of place and even needless.But
at
City
Officers
and the community benefit from a credit policy
George Jansen, Mrs. John Dykstra NATURALIZATION
he had a larger idea of the situaThe claims approved by the Hosand Mrs. Herman Jansen.
MEETING HELD tion. He wanted by this act of pital Board in the sum of $3722.88;
which recognizesthat the interests of all are idcnbaptism to declare himself in line
Miss Bouwman was honored at
Library Board — $158.30; Park and
with all goodness,as approving the
miscellaneous shower Thursday
Cemetery Board — $693.69; Police
evening given by Miss Margaret A naturalizationmeeting called whole program by means of which and Fire Board $928.78; Board of
UCA good loan is one which is profitablefor the
by
State
Represtative
Edward
men were to be brought to God
Bosch and Miss Julianna KolenPublic
Works—
$12,463.50,
were
cerBrouwer was held Thursday night. and to a sense of their own need.
borrower and the bank. It helps the bank to probrander at the latter’s home. Prizes
tified to the Council for payment.
of operation under our
were awarded to Miss Henrietta William Wilds, county clerk, who We are called upon sometimes to (Said claims on file in Clerk’s office
vide a convenientsafeguard for its depositors
hai> been closely connectedwith endorse programs which we may
Hietbrink,Mrs. William Boer, Miss
funds, to pay interest in savings accounts, to imnaturalizationwork and is an au- not need for ourselves,but which for public inspection.) Board of PuSeane Tinholt and Miss Ellyn Van
thority on the subject, addressed human societymay need. We are blic Works reported collectionof
Bill
prove its services. The community benefits through
Der Meer. Those present were; MLss
$18,461.06. City Treasurer— misSeane Tinholt,Mrs. William Boer. the group and aided in solving per- challenged to approve any move- cellaneouscollections of $3,428.74;
stimulation
of business and increased employment.
sonal problems presented to him. ment that looks toward the estabMrs. Harold Van Dyke, Miss Ellyn
City Treasurer total tax collections
re ofier this heater
our
Mr. Wilds will act as instructorin lishment of the kingdom of God
We are always ready to lend money to business
Van Der Meer, Miss Kay Hulst, the school which will hold its sec$28,447.16.
Then, too, Jesus stood with sinMiss Nan Boersma. Miss Henrietta
and individuals on this basis of sound banking
Accepted.
rental purchase plan
ond meeting January 23 in the jus- ful man. The sinless lined himself
Risselada, Miss Sarah Fredricks
Unfinished Business ............
tice court room on the second floor up with the sinful. He was one with
Miss Bouwman, Miss Gertrude Vos
practice.
The applicationof John Knapp
of the Police buildingon West 8th us, though not one with our sin.
Miss Lillian Dobben, Miss Kath
St Justice John Galien was named He lived our life. He submitted to for a permit to erect a Super Ser1.
rine Dykema, Miss Henrietta Hietto act as secretary for the group. God’s ways with us that he might vice Gasoline filling station o n
brink, Miss Bertha Voss, Miss Anna
There are no fees connected with take us hack to God in the fellow- which action was deferred at the
per
during
Brink, Mrs. G. Altena, Miss Mar
previous meting was taken up at
the school it was pointed out.
ship of his own company. Wc can
garet Vork, Miss Johanna Van Methis time. A motion by Alderman
never
escape
the
eloquence
of
the
trial
period
He, Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Jr., and the
De Cook supportedby Alderman
I
example
of
Jesus.
hostesses.
Van Zoeren that the matter be takHOLLAND,
“Then
was
Jesus
led
up
of
the
Satisfied
Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier enteren from the table and considered
Spirit into the wilderness to be
tained members of the consistory
tempted of the devil.” The word was adopted. It was moved by Alof Maple Avenue Christian Refor
The men’s Dutch Chorus Ho- “Then" is significant.It connects derman Kalkman. seconded by Almed church and their wives and
derman Steffens that the applicasanna of Holland presented a proclosly the experience of bapMember Federal Deposit In§urance Corporation
few friends, Thursday evening. gram Thursday night in the Graaf- very
tion of Mr. Knapp be granted.
tism with that of temptation.There
Games were played and a trave schap Christian Reformed church. seems to be such a terrific and
Mr. Drinkwater objected to an
logue was presented by John Swets H. Van Oss of Castle Park is directoil station at this location opposite
striking and unexpectedcontrast
Centennial park and the City Hall
A meeting of the Ladies Aid or of the Chorus.
between the voice from heaven and
Society of First Methodist Episcothe voice of the devil in the wilder- on the grounds that it would deSaugatuck our neighboring re- ness. From God to the devil — is tract from the beauty of the surpal church was held Thursday af
ternoon in the church parlors. Hos sort town presents a scene of un- that life? That is life. Our holiest roundings,and also because of the
teases were Mrs. Blanche Shaeffer usual activitydue to the highway and most exultantmoments are on fact that so many pedestrians are
Mr. Floyd Banks, Mrs. Van Slooten projects being developedin the the dark edge of our most trying gassing this corner that it would
community. Constructionof the experiences. The devil is always
hazardous with cars driving aand Mrs. Bruinsma.
ay
The twenty-eighth birthday anni new stretch of state highway has waiting around the corner for th cross the walk. AttorneyArthur
been held up for some time be- man to whom God has spoken with Van Duren then addressed the
versary of the Elizabeth Schuyler
cause of the scarcity of relief approval. The wilderness is con- Council on behalf of Mr. Kna
Hamilton chapter,Daughters of the
Coal,
American Revolution,was celebra workers in the immediate territory. tagious to heaven. Our goodness is Mr. Van Duren stated that
Employment difficultieshave been food-for-nothing
ted Thursday afternoon at a meet
unless it can was a commercialdistrict and an
smoothed out however, and work stand the test of the wilderness.oil station is permissable under the
ing at the home of Miss Martha
is expected to start this week on
Sherood, 94 West 13th St. An inGod does not count much on the zoning Ordinance.It was further
the approaches to the new bridge
man who can be approved only stated that he realized that the
teresting program was presented.
The next meeting will be held Feb. across Kalamazoo river. The job when he is praying and singing City of Holland had passed an oris waiting only for milder weather.
13 at the home of Mrs. Otto Kra
hymns in church— what about ap- dinance some years ago regulating
28th St. and Lincoln Ave^ Holland, Mich.
The piece of construction which proval when he is in the market the location of fillingstations, and
mer.
has been such a live subject of place and when with him it is
under this ordinance a station at
Birthday anniversaries of Mrs discussion in the town for two
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE— PHONE 9538
this location would be permitted
question of self or the kingdom of
Estelle Brown, Mrs. Elsie Kni
years is that of a concrete road
due
to the provision requiring a
and Mrs. Melva Rowan were cele- forming an oval which, skirt- God. It is the tested and tried and distance of more than 300 feet from
brated at a meeting of the Royal ing the foot of Mt. Baldy, will ex- triumphafit saints that count in a theatre,school,church or park.
Neighborsheld Thursday evening. tend from the ferry to the beach this world — the other kind are However, Mr. Van Duren stated
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Myr and back. The contract has been hardly worth the room they take that this ordinance had become a
tie Bennett, Mrs. Nellie Kleis and let and grading for the roadbed up.
dead letter since the Council has
Jesus was tried to see whether
Mrs. Stella Dore. Plans were will begin at once.
repeatedly granted permits in viohis baptism could stand the test
made for a card party to be held
of a hard and subtle and savage lation of this provision.Mr. Van
Jan. 16 in the hall.
Herman Schippers of Graafscap world We ought to realize that his Duren named four specificcases
At a meeting of the Women’s and Henry Schippers of Holland
where permits have been granted in
guild of Grace Episcopal church were honored at a surprise party temptation was real and that he violation of this provision, and statheld Wednesday afternoon at the onday night, the occasion being could be tempted We have little ed that since the constitution grants
home of Mrs. 0. Kramer, the fol their birthday anniversaries.Those patience with the idea that Jesus equal rights to all citizens, it would
was not temptable.fie was. He was
lowing officers were elected: Mrs
resent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
thoroughly alive to the whole be discriminationand gross injustR. Van Raalte, president;Mrs. A
rge HarH;
leis and childre
children,George
ice to grant permits in one case and
world, but he was able not to yield
B. Ayers, vice president; Mrs.
vey, Raymond, Marion ani(l Elai ne.
refuse them in another, by hiding
to
the
solicitations
of
the
evil
one.
Borgman,secretary;and Mrs. John all of Zeeland, Mrs. Dick Vliem of
His victory was a real moral vic- behind this ordinance.Mr. Van
Kramer, treasurer.
Virginia Park, and Mr. and Mrs.
We like to talk over banking
tory wrought in his own tempted Duren then went on to show that
Miss Reeva Bouwman was hon- Herman Schippers and daughter
soul. He is therefore our Savior many of the objections that had
matters with our friends who
ored at a shower Wed. evening Fenna, of Graafschap; Mr .and Mrs. and Friend.
been advanced for not granting
given by Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. A. George Schippers,Jr., find children,
this permit were of a minor nature
come
here. But there are many
Johnson and Mrs. C. Van Der Wege Della Mae and Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
and nad no real merit. It was cited
at the home of the latter. Prizes Jim Schippers and children,Gerthat there are many oil stations
others who do not get in to see
DONT GET UP NIGHTS
were won by Miss Bouwman and ald and Betty Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
located near public buildings and
us very often, or who may stay
Mrs. Victor Oosterhout. Those Joe Schippers and children,Eleanthat such stationsare not considMake This 25c Test
present were: Mrs. C. Van Der or and Laverne, Mr. and Mrs.
Jse juniper oil, buchu leaves,erwl especiallyhasardous since inUse
only a minute or two when they do come. So in
Wege, Misses Jean Slagh, Henri- George Schippers, Sr., Gerrit Styf etc., to flush out excess acids anJ furance companies do not recognize
You loam a LOT about coal when you live with it
etta Bosman, Anna Van Der Wege and children, Fenna and Arnald and
our advertisements, we "broadcast”to everywaste matter. Get rid of bladder it as such as shown by insurance
and do the houseworkl That'* why eo many a wile i>
Gertrude Maggie Van Der Wege, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schippers and
irritationthat causes waking up, rates on adjoining buildings.Relone, ideas that occur to us or which may
“putting her toot down *, these days, and calling us
Miss Bouwman, Mrs. Conrad Slagh, son, George all of Holland.
frequent desire, scanty flow, burn- ative to the contentionadvanced by
Mrs. Fred Lohuis, Mrs. Kate Bossome
alderman
that
if
this
permit
have been brought up in some of our coning and backache. Get juniper oil,
up lor MANHATTAN. For a woman does NOT have
man, Mrs. Victor Van Oosterhout,
buchu leaves, etc., in little green
to put up with soot and soiled curtains and walls in
Mrs. Albert Johnson, Mrs. Jake TAXPAYERS OF PARK
versations with depositors here in the bank.
tablets called Bukets, the bladder
Smith,
Mrs.
John
Smith,
Mrs.
TOWNSHIP
ATTENTION
her house any longerl Nor pay any fancy price lor
laxative. In four days if not pleased
By doing this, we feel that we can keep in
James Van Der Wege, Mrs. Peter
Time
e for paying of taxes has g0 back and get your 25c. Get reg- might not be true since the other
clean coal either! She just gets
Van Der Wege and Mre. Jake Van been extended by the Townshm uiar 8jeep and feei '.fun 0f pep.” sites were either too small for up
closer touch with a larger number of our
Der Wege.
stationsor the sites too ex1 of. P“r„k„
-Wade Bros. Drug Store, Peck to-date
friends. We hope that you will be in our
pensive.In answering the claim
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kappenaal, 44 February 1, 1936 without penalty. Drug Store.
made by some that this location
E. 19th SL entertainedwith a par- Remember! Feb. 1st is positively
"audience" this year, reading
was too important for an oil itatty honoring Mr. Kappenaal who the last day. 1 will be at the Peoion,
Mr.
Van
Duren
made
the
statethese littlemessages, which we
ple’s
State
Bank
to
collect
taxes
celebratedhis 81st birthday.Those
ment that an up-to date station on
present were: Mr. and Mrs. J. By- on January 10, 14, 16, 21, 23, 28
s«eMw«e o. s. mmi oj&m
believeyou will find interesting.
this corner was much to be desired
and 30.
At home the balance of the
more, Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel,
..
Rye, Ear, Noae and Throat
over
the
present
old
frame
buildMr.
and
Mrs.
Koppenaal,
Mr.
and
days.
We shall be very glad to have
Soolleca
inn, and when the time came that
Dick Nieuwsma
Specialist
this site was too valuable for an
you ask questions at any time.
treasurer.
(Over Model Drug Store)
oQ station, the fact that an investprepered leaps (ftet ere eesy*wHS-eslei,fer feraece,
Office Hours: 9-7 a.
2-5 p.
Evenings—Saturday 7:00 to 9:00 ment of seven or eight thousand
i grefe. Also WASHED Meafteitoafer reeges.
Phonea:
Office
Rea. 2776 dollars was put in now, would not
CASH and CARRY
prevent the erection of a more preOttawa Investment Corp.
d Vein PocohanUs. AO Sjzes. Briquets, Royal Range,
tentiousstructure when that time
fg, Hard Coal, Coke, Domestic Stoker. Wood and Kindling.
Bank Certificates
came. Mr. Van Duren further conTYLER VAN LANDEGEND
contended that if an oil station was
Boy
for
Caah
and
Save
Money!
Mill supplies,electric pumps, built Mr. Knapp would provide
Bonds
Holland, Michigan
plumbing and heating; tin and parking apace in the rear to more
Phont 4234
Sherwin-WilUanaPaints
than make up for the loss of parkMember Federal Resene System
Phone 2414 sheet metal work.
PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland,Mich. 29 W. 16th
49 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND, MICH. ing space on the street, and further that a station would provide
Phone 8204
ttuhii
Phone 2679
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Expires February1
destroyed by the blaze as well as
___
RTGAGE SALE
MOR
a large number of birds and chicks
Default Having been made in the
that were destroyed.
The second call came on May conditions of a cerUin mortgage
5th from the home of Harold given by Nicholas Kammeraad ahd
Eterenberg in Holland1. townshipAnna Kammeraad, his wife, to the
Coller*
when his garage caught fire and‘ Board of Trustees of Hope College,
a corporation,dated the 23rd day
was destroyed.
September witnessed two
iwo nr».
fires. of June, A. D. 1928, and recorded
On September 5 Lucas Dozema in the offloe of the Registerof Deeds
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD near Drenthe lost his barn with its for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
contents through fire. The local the 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in
OF DIRECTORS OF THE
137 of Mortgages on page
HOLLAND EXCHANGE CLUB departmentwas called, but there Liber
was nothing that could be done ex- 217/ on which mortgage there is
For The Use and Disposition of cept save neighboring buildingsin claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and interest
Good Fellows Fund
which they were successful.

\

NEWS
inafter set forth and

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Ottawa. „

At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 31st day of December, A. D.

A,” contains

all lands in said County of Ottawa
upon which taxes were assessed for the years men-

tioned therein, and which were returned as delin-

ss.

The Circuit Court for

Vande Water,

marked “Schedule

a description of

County of Ottawa,

1985.
Present, Hon. Cora

State, respectfullyshows that the list of lands here-

ANNUAL TAX SALE

Expires Jan. 25-15893
State of Michigan,
The Probata Court for the
County of

the

County

of

Ottawa

in

Chancery.

j
^

i

quent for non-payment of taxes, and which taxes,
have not been paid; together with the total amount

}

Judge of Probale.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the matter of the petition of John J. O’Hara, of such taxes, with interest computed thereon to the
Ed Tilma, alias Al Tilma, Defeated.
time fixed for sale, and collection fee and expenses,^
George P. Tilma having filed in Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate in behalf of said State, for the sale of certain lands as provided by law, extended against each of said
On September 25 the elevator the sum of Four Thousand Six be granted to himself or to some
for taxes assessed thereon.
parcels of land.
WHEREAS, the Exchange Club at Vriesland caught fire, and the Hundred Sixty-five ($4665.00) dol- other suitable person.
of Holland, Michigan, has now in Zeeland departmentwas called to lars and the sum of Forty-one and
It is Ordered, That the
On
reading
and
filing the petition of the Auditor
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that |
its possessionthe sum of $1117.21, give aid. The building and con- 80-100 ($41.80)dollars paid by the 4th day of February A. D. 1936,
which fund said Club has raised tents were greatly damaged, but mortgagee for insurance and an at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at General of the State of Michigan praying for a desaid lands were returned to the Auditor Generali
from the citizensof the City of the place was sufficiently intact to attorney’s fee as provided for in said probate office, be and is hereby
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
procree
in
favor
of
the
State
of
Michigan,
against
each
Holland through a certain news- be rebuilt.
under the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts j
apnointed for hearing said oetition;
paper selling campaign held on the
The fifth fire call came October ceedings having been instituted to
It is Further Ordered, That pubparcel
of
land
therein
described,
for
the
amounts
recover
the
moneys
secured
by
of 1893, as delinquent for non-payment of said taxes j
31st day of December,1935, and 2nd when a small roof fire started
lic notice thereof be given by pubWHEREAS the purpose of rais- on the garage of Ray Schaap at said mortgage, or any part thereof lication of a copy of this order, for therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes, inter- for said years respectively, and that said taxes re-|
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN three successiveweeks previous to
ing said fund was to provide fin- our West End. The fire did slight
that by virtue of the power of sale said day of hearing, in the Holland
ancial assistancein the removal of damage.
est and charges on each such parcel of land, and main unpaid; except that lands included in saidl
tonsils of certain needy children
The last fire came toward the containedin said mortgage and City News, a newspaper printed
that such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed “Schedule A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years were
of this city, and to establish a fund close of the year. On December pursuant to the statute in such case and circulatedin said county.
for the perpetuation of such as- 23 fire started in the milkhouse of made and provided,the said mortCORA VANDE WATER,
by the State of Michigan.
returned to the Auditor General as delinquent
sistance,and for such other as- the East Limits Dairy, operated gage will be foreclosedby sale of
Judge of Probate.
sistance as may be beneficialto by John Kaat. and did considerablethe premises therein described at A true copy.
It is ordered that said petition will be brought said taxes under the provisions of the general
the health of such children;
damage to building and equip- public auctionto the highest bidder HARRIET SWART
on for hearing and decree at the February term of laws in force prior to the passage of Act 200 of
NOW THERFORE, at a special ment. The damage was roughly at the North front door of the
Register of Probate.
meeting of the Board of Directors estimated at about $1,500, but it court house in the city of Grand
this Court, to be held at City of Grand Haven in the
Haven, Michigan, that being the
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain unpaid. ]
of said Exchange Club held at the probably was greater.
place where the Circuit Court for
Expire* January 25
Warm Friend Tavern on December
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michigan,
on
the
17th
the County of Ottawa, is held, on
Your petitionerfurther shows that in all cases
30, 1935, the following Resolution
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ZEELAND
Monday, the 3rd day of February,
was presented:
day
of February, A. D. 1936, at the opening of the where lands are included in “Schedule A” as aforeA. D. 1936 at three o'clock in the
FIRST: That a committee of
At a meeting of the teachers of afternoon,Eastern Standard Time, The Circuit Court for the County
Court on that day, and that all persons interested
of Ottawa. In Chancery
three members of the Exchange Second Reformed Church S. S. which premisesare described in
said for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands
Club be appointed by the Presi- held Tuesday evening, the follow- said mortgage as follows,to-wit: WILLIAM WESTVEER. R. A
in
such
lands
or
any
part
thereof,
desiring
to
conHOEK annd EDWARD GARVELdent of said Club, by and with the ing officers were elected for the
have not been sold for said taxes or have been here- j
All of the South twenty-six
INK, Trustees of the Segregated
consent of a three-fourthsmajor- ensuing year: Corey Poest, supertest the lien claimed thereon by the State of Mich(26)
feet
in
width
of
the
East
tofore sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale or
Assets of the First State Bank of
ity of the Board of Directors, to be intendent;Dave Vereeke, assistant
Holland, a MichiganBanking Corigan, for such taxes, interest and charges, or any
known as the "Good Fellows Com- superintendent;Anna Elenbaas, 80 feet of Lot ten (10) in
sales so made have been set aside by a court of cora4)
Block sixty-six (66) in the said
poration,
mittee." Such appointees shall hold secretary;C. J. Den Herder, treasCity of Holland, Ottawa Counpart
thereof,
'shall
appear
in
said
Court,
and
file
with
office for three years. Mr. Jacob urer; John N. Haan, attendant secPlaintiffs,
petent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as proty, Michigan aforesaid. ProFris, the president shall appoint retary; John Hollemon, enrollment
vs.
the clerk thereof their objections thereto on or l>evided however, and the condithe three members with the ap- secretary; Mrs. C. Poest, Mrs. R.
vided by law.
ABEL POSTMA and NELLIE
tion of this instrument is such,
proval of the Board of Directors, Vander Wall, Cradle Roll. The varfore the first day of the term of this Court above
POSTMA
that the West ten (10) feet of
Your petitioner further shows that in all
as set forth above, one for a term ious phases of Sunday School work
the above described premises
In pursuanceand by virtue of
mentioned, and that in default thereof the same will
of one year, one for two years and were discussed.
where lands are included in “Schedule A,” as afore-j
shall be excepted,reserved, and
a decree of the Circuit Court for
the third for the full term. These
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay enkept open for a permanent the County of Ottawa in Chancery be taken as confessed and a decree will be taken and
members are Albert Keppel, chair- tertained the new and the old
said, for the first instalment of taxes of 1932, or
driveway and alley purposes, made and entered on the 18th day
man, 3 years; Prof. Paul Hinkamp, members of the consistory and
entered as prayed for in said petition.
it is
situatein the citv of Holland,
of
Novenber
1935,
in
the
above
2 years; Wm. Brouwer, 1 year. their respectivewives at the parof any prior year, said lands have not been sold for
Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
entitled cause, notice is hereby givEach year hereafter the appbint- sonage on South State Street on
further ordered that in pursuance of said decree
BOARD
OF
TRUSTEES
OF
en that
said taxes or have been heretoforesold for safa|
ment shall be made of a member last Friday evening. Those present
HOPE COLLEGE, On Monday the 27th day of Jan- the lands described in said petition for which a
to fill the vacancy of the retiring were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Glerum, Mr.
Mortgagee
delinquent taxes and the sale, or sales, so made have
uary A. I). 1936, at ten o'clockin
member. The President,with the and Mrs. G. Vande Vusse, Mr. and
LOKKER & DEN HERDER
the forenoon of said day, I, the decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for the
approval of the Board of Directors, Mrs. John Staal, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
been set aside by court of competent jurisdiction b®
Holland,Michigan
subscriber,Circuit Court Commisshall fill any vacancies for the un- P. Staal, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alseveral taxes, interest and charges thereon as deDated: November 5th, 1935.
sioner in and for said County of
expired term.
legislative Action (See Act 126, P. A. of 1933, a|
tena, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rozema,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Ottawa in the State of Michigan
termined
by
such
decree,
on the first Tuesday in
SECOND: It shall be the duty Mr. and Mrs. Wm. K. Bareman, Mr.
shall sell at public auction to the
amended by Act 11, Extra Session of 1934,
of such committee to handle the and Mrs. Otto Bosma, Mr. and Mrs.
Expires January 25
highest bidder, at the North door
thereafter,
beginning
at
10
o’clock
a.
m.
on
said
day,
Joe
Lampen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jas.
disbursement of the Good Fellows
CHANCERY SALE
amended by Act 73, P. A. of 1935), or have been canof the Court House of said County
Fund, in accordance with the pur- Wagner, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Tanis,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in the City of Grand Haven in said
or
on
the
day
or
days
subsequent
thereto
as
may
be
poses above set forth. Said com- Mr. and Mrs. George Lokers, Mr. In the Circuit Court for the Coun- County, all those certainpieces or
celled as provided by law.
mittee shall establish a checking and Mrs. Thomas Kraai, Sr., Mr.
tv of Ottawa, in Chancery
necessary to complete the sale of said lands and
parcels o( land situate and being
Your petitioner further shows and avers
account upon such basis as shall and Mrs. George Kleinjans, Mr. THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.,
in the City of Holland, County of
of each and every parcel thereof, at the office of the
be approved by the Board of Di- and Mrs. Abe Post and Mr. and As Trustee,
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses as
rectors of said Exchange Club. Said Mrs. Gerrit Goorman. An enjoyPlaintiff, described as follows, to-wit:
County
Treasurer,
or
at
such
convenient
place
as
committee shall deposit any un- able time was spent during which
forth in said “Schedule A,” are a valid lien on ti|
“All that part of the Northeast
used, or presently unneeded funds, delicious refreshments were served. DONALD L. AVERILL,
shall be selected by him at the county seat of the
quarter of the southeast quarter
equally with the three banks of Mr. and Mrs. Jabaay were presentseveral parcels of lands described in said sch
Defendant.
of Section thirty-one(31), Town
this city on such terms as they ed n fine gift.
In pursuance and bv virtue of a
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; and that the
five (5) north of Range fifteen
petitioner further shows that the
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Olendorf decree of the Circuit Court for the
shall determine, and shall keep
(15) West, which is bounded on
sale then and there made will be a public sale, and
such divided funds as nearly equal announce the birth of their first County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
the west side by the east martaxes on the said described lands have remained
as feasible during the disburse- child, a son, Robert J., born at made and entered on the 9th dav
gin line of Van Raalte Ave
each parcel described in the decree shall be sepaHart, Mich., Monday, Dec. 30, 1935. of September A. D. 1935 in the
ment of the funds.
paid for more than one year after they were
extended southward;
THIRD: Disbursement— T h e Mr. Olendorf was formerly a resi- above entitled cause, notice is bounded on the east side bv a rately exposed for sale for the total taxes, interest
dent
of
Zeeland,
and
a
graduate
of
turned as delinquent; and the said taxes not ha
committee shall receive recomhereby given that on
Hne running parrellel with Van
and
charges,
and
the
sale
shall
be
made
to
the
permendations for financial assistance Zeeland high school. Mrs. Olendorf Monday, the 27th day of January,
Raalte Ave, and two hundred
been paid, and the same being now due and re
from the following public officers: was formerly Miss Martha Vande A. D. 1936
sixty-four (260 feet east Dom
son paying the full amount charged against such
The Administrator of the Ottawa Bunte of Forest Grove and is also at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon. the east margin line of said Van
ing unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner p
County Welfare, the City Nurse, a graduate of Zeeland high school. Eastern Standard Time of said
Raalte Ave.; bounded on the parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallest
George
Gebben
has
purchased
day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
the Superintendent of the Holland
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan
north side by the south margin
Hospital, the City Health Officer, the residence of Milan Huvser on Court Commissioner in and lor
undivided fee simple interest therein; or, if no perline of Twenty-fifth St. when
South
State
Street
and
will
move
each pareel of said lands, for the payment of tljj
or any legally qualifiedphysician
said County of Ottawa and State
extended westward to Van Ranlson will pay the taxes and charges and take a conpracticingin the city of Holland. into it in the near future. George of Michigan, shall sell at public
te
Ave.;
bounded
on
the
south
several amounts of taxes, interest, collection fee
Such recommendationshall be in Newhouse moved out of the above auction to the highest bidder at side by a line running parallel
named
residence
into
the
residence
veyance
of
less
than
the
entire
thereof,
then
the
writing and signed by such person
the North main entrance of the
with the south margin line of
expenses, as computed and extended in said sch
above referred to. The committee of John Wichers on Division St., courthouse in the City of Grand
Twenty-fifth St. when so exwhole
parcel shall be offered and sold. If any parrecently
vacated
by
Preston
WierHaven in said County, that being
being duly satisfied assistanceexagainst the several parcels of land contained the
tended westward and two hun, „ .
the place of holding the Circuit
ists, may agree to give to the parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes, interest and
dred sixty-four(264) feet south
Miss
Louise
Hubbard
of
hair- Court of said County, all those
and in default of payment of the said several s
ent or parents, or legal guardian
therefrom."
view, Kentucky, who has been certain pieces and parcels of land
charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the
of said child, sufficientfunds to entogether with all and singular the
computed and extended against said lands, that
M the
me ,.iijable them to secure from
phy- staying at the home of her uncle situate and being in the City of
tenements and easements,heretime being, and shall, on the succeeding day, or besician or surgeon of their ownjand aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hal
Holland, Ottawa County, State of
of said parcels of land may be sold for the
ditaments and appurtenances therechoosing,and with whom they con- on East Main street • " f . , Michigan, described as follows:
fore
the
close
of
the
sale, be reoffered,and if, on
on
situate
thereunto
belonging
or
tract, the necessarymedical, or July, entertained a group K
Lots numbered one (1) and two
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
surgical
friends at the Hall home last week
(2) Tannery AdditionIto the in anywise appertaining.
such second offer, or during such sale, the same canJarrett N. Clark
FOURTH:’ The committeeshall Thursday evening. Those present City of Holland. Ottawa County,
aforesaid.
CircuitCourt Commissioner.
elect its chairmanand a secretary, included Misses Lois Vanden Berg,
not be sold for the amount aforesaid, the County
Michigan, together with all riAnd your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Ottawa County, Michigan
The committeeshall keep records Gertrude Van Eden,
parian and water front rights
Treasurer shall bid off the same in the name of the
of its meetings, and shall file and klasen Faith Hendricks and Dons
connected therewith,and all Paul E. Cholette,
Dated January 6, 1936.
keep all communications,recom- Van Hoven. Prizes
y
docks, warehouses and improv- Attorney for Plaintiff
State.
ments located thereon, except- BusinessAddress;
J.
mendationsand other paper, and | Jane
A
ing and reserving from this con- Peoples National Bank Bldg.
documents connectedwith ihtir
Witness
the
Hon.
Fred
T.
Miles,
Circuit
Judge,
Auditor General of the State of Michi
veyance that triangular part of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
work. They shall keep a file of licious luncheon was served
and the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County
cases approved and rejected,and Mrs. Hall.
Lot one (1) which lies East of Dated: Dec. 5, 1935.
for and in behalf of said State.
the section line between Sections
shall report each six months to
this 4th day of January, A. D. 1936.
Expires Jan. 25 — 13383
twenty-nine (29) and Thirty
the Exchange Club in meeting aslist of the lands referred to as included |
,xpi
(30) township Five (5) North
sembled as to their work and acSTATE OF MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Fred T. Miles,
of Range Fifteen (15) West,
tivities for the preceding six
“Schedule A” is on file in the office of the Coun|
Default having been made in the
PROBATE COURT FOR and
excepting the right of way
months
Anna Van Horssen, Deputy Clerk. Circuit Judge.
conditions of a certain Mortgage
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Clerk and subject to public inspection.
FIFTH: The Board of Directors
of the Pere MarquetteRailroad
made by John Sybesma and Nina
(Seal)
At a sessionof said Court, held
Company over the premises; and Sybesma his wife, to Alverna Nash,
of the Exchange Club shall have
The Returned Delinquent Rolls and the S
power to remove the committee, at the Probate Office in the City
excepting that piece of land adated the 19th day of August 1925,
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
bout
ten
(10)
feet
in
width,
or any member thereof, upon a
plemental Returned Delinquent Rolls, together wi
and recorded in the office of the
vote of a three-fourths majority the 6th day of January, 1936.
South of the Pere Marquette Register of Deeds for the County
the delinquenttaxes of 1933, are all filed in
thereof.
. Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa- Railroad Company’s main switch of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
track, heretoforeconveyed to the
The above Resolution,upon m?- ter Judge of Probate,
on the 21st day of August 1925, in
County Treasurer’s office and contain the
tion of Vernon D. Ten Cate, duly
Matter of the Estate of
Citv of Holland.
140 of Mortgages on page
TOGETHER with all and sing- Liber
supported by Joe E. Geerds, was
Simon Bos, Deceased,
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in tions which will be offered for sale. They are subj
264 on which Mortgage there is
submitted to a vote, and the folsteketeeand Cornelis ular the tenements,heredita- claimed to be due at the date of
Chancery:
ments, easements and appurtenlowing members of the Board
having filed in said court
to public inspection.
this notice,for principal and inances thereunto belonging or in
Directors unanimously aPPr0VC(1 1 their first and second annual acterest,the sum of Six Hundred
The
petition
of
John
J. O’Hara, Auditor General
the Resolution: Jacob Fris, Albert countR as Trustees of said estate,
anywise appertaining.
Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes
JARRETT N. CLARK,
E. Lampen, Alex Van Zanten,! d their petition praying for the
of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf of said
paid $52.88; Insurance paid $5.25
Circuit
Court
Commissioner
George Tinholt,Bert Vander P°el. a|i0Wa„Ce thereof,
and
the further sum of TwentyOttawa Countv, Michigan.
Albert Keppel, Vernon D. Ten C ate jt jg Ordered, That the
five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
and Joe E.
J 4th day of February A. D. 1936, TRAVIS, MERRICK, JOHNSON
Parcels One and Seven will |
Expires March 5
arian rights; (Same being parcel
the South line of said Section34,
& McCOBB making the whole amount claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
released upon the pa)
MORTGAGE SALE
No. 7 in said mortgage)
running thence North along the
1000 Michigan Trust Building,
. ......
t
to-wit. the sum of Six Hun$362.90. Parcels Two and
Default having been made in the
North and South Quarter line,
Also beginingat the South
ZEELAND FIRE DEPARTMENT appointed for examining and al- Grand Rapids, Michigan
dred Ninety Five & 13/100 Dollars, conditions of a certain mortgage
will be released upon the
seven
hundred
forty-three
ami
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Quarter Corner of said Section
GETS NEW EQUIPMENT lowing said accounts;
to which amount will be added at given by the Michigan Trust Comment of $362.90.
seven-tenths feet to the center
It is Further Ordered, That pub- Dated: December 5. 1935.
34, running thence North along
the time of sale all taxes and in pany and Frank E. Locke, as ExDated December 19, 1935.
line of Lake St.; thence South
The firemen of Zeeland are elat-llic notice thereof be given by pubsurance that may be paid by the ecutors of the Will of Hugh BradLOUISE H. BRADf
the North and South Quarter line
Expires January 25
69 degree* 12 minutes West, thired over the act that the common lication of a copy of this order, for
between the shaw, Deceased, to Louise H. Bradsaid Mortgagee
one thousand four hundred twelty-one feet along the center line
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
council has allowed the buying of three suecessiveweeks Previous to
date of this notice and the time of shaw, dated September 5, 1934, and
of Lake Street; thence South
ve and four tenths feet to the DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN C>
some much needed equipment. They I said day of hearing,in the Holland The Circuit Court for the County said sale; and no proceedings at recorded in the Office of the Regparallel with the quarter line
center of Lake Street; thence
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
of Ottawa, In Chancery
very
efficient department City News a newspaper printed
have a
South sixty-ninedegrees twelve
Business Address:
WILLIAM WESTVEER. R. A. law having been institutedto re- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County, seven hundred thirty-threeand
is the "fire laddies" and! and circulated in said county.
cover the debt now remaining se- Michigan, on the 24th day of Janas far as
five-hundredthsfeet; thence East
minutes West, sixty-four and
Holland, Michigan.
CORA VAN DE WATER, HOEK and EDWARD GARVEL- cured by said Mortgage, or any uary, 1935, in Liber 165 of Mortchief are concerned, but the com
twenty-nine feet to the place of
five-tenths feet along the center
Judge of Probate. INK, Trustees of the Segregated part thereof, whereby the power gages, page 321, and the said Mortmon councilfelt that the apparatus
beginning;(Same being parcel
of Lake Street to the point of
Assets of the First State Bank of
should keep step with the men as J A true copy.
beginning; from said place of
Holland, a MichiganBanking Cor of sale contained in said Mortgage gagee having elected, because of
No.
1 in said mortgage)
Dolores
Wierenger
Jackson,
well as a growing town.
has become operative;
the default in the payment of inbeginning running South 69 deporation,
Also
beginning
at
a
point
six
Dep.
Register
of
Probate
The recommendation specified
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- terest, to declare the entire amgrees 12 minutes West, fourteen
Plaintiffs,
hundred
sixtv-eight
and
seventhat the committeebe authorized]
by Given that by virtue of the pow- ount of principaland Interest due,
and five-tenthsfeet along the
vs.
tenths feet North and twentyto spend $2235.00 on the purchase
Expires Jan. 25 — 15157
er of sale contained in said Mort- on which Mortgage there is claimcenter of Lake Street; thence
ABEL
POSTMA
and
NELLIE
nine feet West of the South one
of a Howe pumper and $806.18 on
gage and in pursuance of the stat- ed to be now due for principaland
North parallel with the Quarter
STATE OF MICHIGAN
POSTMA
quarter Corner of Section 34,
a Reo chassis. The date for the!
line two hundred and sixty-seven
In pursuance and by virtue of a ute in such case made and provided, interest the sum of Seven Hundred
Town 5 North, Range 16 West.
decree of the CircuitCourt for the the said mortgage will be foreclosed Dollars and eighty cents and an
running thence North parallel and two-tenthsfeet; thence North
iob
69 degrees 12 minutes East, fourCounty of Ottawa in Chancery by a sale of the premises therein attorney fee of Twenty Five Dol- with the North and South Quarteen and five-tenths feet; thence
made and entered on the 18th day described or so much thereof as lars, and no suit or proceedings ter line, seven hundred thirtymay he necessary, at public auc- having been institutedto recover three and five hundredths feet to
south parallelwith Quarter line
fJJllLA.LL'l
the year 1935. There were just of Grand Haven in the said Coun- of November, 1935, in the above tion, to the highest bidder, at the the moneys secured by said morttwo hundred sixty-sevenand twothe Center of Lake St. thence
Th SURANCE RCAl Cl T three fire calls within the city but ty, on the 6th day of January, entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- North front door of the Court
gage
or
any
part
thereof:
tenths
feet
to
the
place
of
beginthat
South 69 degrees and 12 minutes
the loss was estimated at nothing, j A. D.
tr n n; enOn
Monday, the 27th day of Jan- House in the City of Grand Haven,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN West, thirty-onefeet along the ning, together with all riparian
Fire sufferers outside of
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Waand
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
Corner 8th and College
rights.(Same being parcel NoS
uary A. Dn 1936, at ten o’clock in
that by virtue of the power of sale
center line of Lake St, thence
city limits were not so fortunate, ter, Judge of Probate,
that being the place for holding the
Holland. Mich.
in
said
mortgage.)
the
forenoon
of
said
day,
L
the
subcontained
in
said
mortgage
purSouth parallel with the quarthe calls numbering six, with subIn the Matter of the Estate of
Circuit Court in and for said Counscriber Circuit Court Commissioner
suant to the statute in such case
ter line seven hundred twentyKate Garrod Post, Deceased.
stantial losses in all cases but
ty, on Mon. the 16th day of March
Bemath P. Sherwood and Hoyt in and for said County of Ottawa 1936, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon made and provided, said mortgage two and four-tenthsfeet; thence
one. No estimates of the losses
in the State of Michigan, shall sell
will be foreclosed by sale of the
East twenty-ninefeet to the
G.
Post
having
filed
in
said
court
sustainedin these outside fires
of said day, and said premises will
premises therein described at puat piublic
..... auction to the highest
place of beginning; (Same being
ere given, but the character of their final administration account,
be
sold
to
pay
the
amount
so
aa
ic auction to the highest bidder
parcel No. 2 in said mortgage)
fires indicate that there was and their petition praying for the bidder, at the North door
aforesaid then due on said Mortat the north front door of the Court
Also beginningat the South
.Morahia
I allowance thereof and for the as- Court House of said County in the
I
gage together with six per cent inThe first run within the city was signment and distributionof the City of Grand Haven in said Coun- terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees House in the City of Grand Haven, Quarter Corner of said Section
that being the place where the Cir34, running thence North along
in response to a call on February residue of said estate;and for the ty. all those certain pieces or parand also any taxes and insurance
the North and South Quarter
19 to the home of Nicholas Zyl- appointmentof the Grand Haven cels of land situate and being in that said Mortgageedoes not nay on cuit Court for the County of Otstra The blaze consistedin boil- State Bank as Trustee for the min- the City of Holland, County of Ot- or prior to the date of said sale: tawa is held, on Friday, the 13th line one thousand four hundred
twt, State of Michigan, and describday of March, 1936, at 3 o’clock in
twelve and four-tenthsfeet to the
ing over of victuals on a gas or beneficisriesof said estate;
hich said premises are described
ed as follows,
t
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
center of Lake Street; thence The sorrow of losing • loved one
stove. It proved there was plenty It is Ordered, That Uie
ROWAY
in
said
Mortgage
as
follows,
to“Lots ninety-eight(98) in
Time, which premises to be sold South sixty-ninedegrees 12 min- bring* with it an obligationto exof smoke but no
4th day of February A. D. 1936,
Post’s Third (3rd) Addition to
are described in said mortgage as
utes West fifty feet along the press your grateful remembrance
The second run was on July 20 at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Lot Nine (9) in Riverside Ad
the City of Holland, according
center of Lake Street to the point
answeringthe call to the home of said probate office, be and is hereby
follows,to-wit:
dition
to
the
City
of
Holland
acto th«T recorded Plat thereof.”
All those certainpieces or parof toginning; from said place of of happy hours shared together
Joe Zuwerink,which was endan- appointed for examining and alcording to the recorded plat
beginning running South 69 de- with the departed. Yon can fulcels of land situateand being in
gered by a grass fire in an adja- 1 lowing said account and hearing together with all and singular the
thereof, on record in the office
tenements and easements,herethe Township of Park, County
grees 12 minutes West, fourteen fill this sacred duty in no more fitcent lot There was no damage. said
,
.
of the Register of Deeds for
u call came on October
______
__________
______________
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
and five-tenthsfeet along the ting manner than by the erection
The third
| It
is Further
Ordered, That pub- ditaments and appurtenances theresaid Ottawa County Michigan,
from the residence of Walter lie notice thereof be given bv pub- on situate, thereunto belonging or
described as follows, to-wit:
center of Lake St.; thence North
being
in
the
Township
of
Holof o suitable monument. Consult
All that part of the Southparallel with the Quarter line two
Wierenga on East Washington St. I lication of a copy of this order for in anywise appertaining.
land,
County
of
Ottawa
and
:ember
6,
1935.
where a grass fire was endanger- three successiveweeks previous to
west Quarter of Section Thir- hundred sixty-seven and two- na for taggeotlona.
SUU
Nuh
JarrettN. Clark
ty-four, Town Five North, Range
tenths feet; thence North 69 dein* adiacent property. There was said day ef hearing, in the Holland
Circuit Court Commissioner
Sixteen West, which is bounded gnkes 12 minutes East, fourteen
no damage in this
City News, a newspaper printed
Mortragee
Ottawa County, Michigan
and described as follows: Beginand five-tenths feet; thence South
The first call for the fire de- and circulated in faw ceuntj.
Dated Dec. 18, 1935
ning at a point on the North and
parallel with Quarter line two
pertinent aid outside of the
CORA VAN DE WATER, Paul E. Cholette,
Elbero Parsons
South Quarter line of said Secsixty-seven and twocame on March 29 when a hen
Judge of Probate, Attorney.
Attohwy for Mortgagee »
.
tion 34, six hundred sixty-eight
feet to the place of behouse operated by George Schreur A true copy:
Buzinges
Address,
Holland,
Mich
Peoples
nk Bldg
and seven-tenths feet North of
together with aU ripon the property of Peter Ver HageJ Dolores _WierengerJackson,
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Mrs. Jack Bontekoe and Margarwon bv Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel,ond Reformed church. Rev. Vander be served at noon.
EAST SAUGATUCK
et VanKampenof the Mass FurniJohn Voorhorst, and Edward Fol- Muelen will conduct the services Min Ella Easing was Sunday
BUSINESS
INSTITUTE
TO
''
ture Co. are In Chicago this week
guest of Miss Gertrude Von Noord
Miss Jane Gertrude Klingenberg kert After a delicious two-course next Sunday.
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET and Miss Haiel Schrotenboer vis- luncheon was served, Rev. Pyle
attending the Spring Curtain and
Mrs. S. lacoms who is employed
The first prayer meeting of the
made a few fitting and thankful in Holland spent Sunday with
th her Second Reformed church was held
Nearly 1,200 vessels of various Drapery Convention. Recently Mrs.
The
studenta of the Business In- ited Miss Caroline Schrotenboer at
remarks. The happy evening closed children.
Tueeday evening. Rev. B. W. Lamdescriptionsare engaged in com- Bontekoe gave Miss VaniCamp- stitute are again preparingfor Mr. Henry Meiste recently.
song, ,4Blest Be the Tie
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kronemey- men was the leader.
Peter Van Der Wall, Jr., ia im- with the song
mercial fishing operationson Great en the appointment as her junior their annual banquet. They have
er visited their mother Mrs. A.
That Binds.”
The Golden Hour Society of the
Lakes waters under Michigan’s assistantin the curtain and drap- met with much success in the past proving nicely.
Miss Josie Pomp of Overisel Digman at Grand Rapids on Fri- Christian Reformed church met
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
KlingenTHE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH jurisdiction. Total estimated value ery department.
and they are looking forward to a
berg and daughter Jane visited Mr. broke her arm right above the day.
Edward Lenters, 43, and Mrs. record attendance this year.
Thursday evening at the church
of these boats is $1,000,000.
Dr. CharlcttF. Fields,Pastor
and Mrs. Herry H. Bonselar and wrist when she fell from a ladder The Golden Chair Union will be pariors.
Lenters,33, 622 Lincoln ave., today
The
Institute*
invites
not
only
SUNDAY
Because the requirementsof
upon the cement floor of the bam. held Thursday evening at Forest
family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker are
Services held in the Woman's walleyed pike for live food might paid fines in the court of Justice the present students,but also the
We are glad to report that Over- Grove.
The
Christian Reformed church
John
Galien
Ualien
on
charges
of
or
beini
being
making their home with Mr. Peter
Alumni
and
the
business
men
inLiterary Club Building corner Cen- lead to cannibalism soon after hatisel
village
is
to
have
a
barber
drunk and disorderly. Lenters paid terested in the progress of the of East Saugatuck will have a
Misses Zora and Ruth Van Oss Rooker for some time.
it:, -i ____ -.in u. _____
tral Ave. and Tenth Street.
ching, the fry of the species are
chalk drawing Friday evening Jan- again. His shop will be open for and Clara Van Omen spent Sunday
Mr. Burton Hall returned to his
10:00 a.m.— Morning Worship. planted from Michigan hatcheries fine and costs of $15.15 and Mrs. Business Institute.
business
on
Tuesday
and
Fridays,
_____
uary 17.
with Miss Van Omen’s parents at home from the St. Mary’s hospital
Sermon subject, “The Mysteries of as soon as they reached the ad- 1-enters paid $14.40. The two were
The banquet this year is to be
both afternoons and evenings.
Oakland.
apprehendedearly Sunday morn- held February 6 in the First MethMiss Hazel Plockmever visited
on Sunday. Mr. Hall met with an
God.”
vanced-fry stage.
Ladies Aid Society of the Chr- accident a few weeks ago.
ing and were placed in the local odist church. The Ladies Aid Soc- Mr. and Mrs. George Klinrrenberg Earl Neinhuis led the Christian
11:00 a^m. — Bible School. The
Endeavor
meeting
Tuesday
evenRef. church met Thursday at the
The three most destructivejail until Monday morning.
Young Women’s Mission Aid socwhole school studies the “Whole
iety of the church will be in charge and daughter Jane Sunday Januing. The subject discussed was church parlors.
ary 5.
•species of hawks in Michigan are
iety will meet Thursday afternoon
Bible Course.’’Classes for all.
Miss Matilda J. 1-omborgdied of the catering.
Miss Vivien De Weerd of Hol- "Signs of Growing Brotherhood." Miss Eleanor Rynbrandt under- at the church parlors.
4:00 p.m. — Children’s Hour in the Cooper’s hawk, sharp-shinned Monday morning at the home of
The chairman for the various
Special music was rendered by an
charge of Miss Adrienne Tyssen. hawk and goshawk.These are com- her sister, Mrs. Greda Nesbitt,36 committees are: General chairman, land visited her sister Jane Kling- instrumental trio composed of the went an operation for appendicitis The P.T.A. of the Jamestown
at the Zeeland Hospital on Thurs- School was held Friday evening at
enberg of
monly called blue-darters,liecau.se West 12th st. The body was taken Mrs. Estelle De Vries:
Open for all children.
°! East Saugatuckfor the
three Rigterink brothers.
day.
the School building.
6:80 p.m. — Young Peoples’ ser- of the gray-blue color of the adult to Chicago for burial.
committee, Miss K. Schaafsma ; wp™ e., •, 0
The Sunday evening Prayer The annual Farmers meeting of The prayer meeting of the Sechawks.
Decorating
committee,
(dining
vf
SchrotenWr
son
of
vice, Donald Hop president.A serMr. and Mrs. A. E. Raches left
Meeting
of the Reformed church the Farmers Co-operative Elevator ond Reformed church will again
vice of interest to all young people.
Hubert Pelgrim, W. 12th street, Monday on a three weeks’ vacation room). Miss B. Boer; Decorating Mr: a’"1 Mrs. Henry Schrotenboer,was in charge of John Voorhorst. Co. at the Y building.Dinner will
meet Tuesday evening.
7:30 p.m.— Gospel service with one time supervisor of Olive and trip to New York City. Mrs. committee, (tables), Miss Gene is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bnnsolaar, His subject was "Taking Part in
message by the pastor upon “The also county treasurer for a time, Rackes, formerlyMiss Jean Van Wilson; Publicitycommittee, R. J.
the Meetings— How and Why."
Future Cave Men:” a continuation celebrated his 84th birthday last | Zyl, will do her spring buying, ami Van Hemert; Eats committee, Miss and son Glen Ellyn, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lampen is busily changAlma
Bartels. Ticket committee. Gordon Weighmink, Miss Burdette
of the series of prophetic messages week.
ing his store from a Red and White
•will visit Florida before her return
Miss Janet Witterveen and Gene Bonselaar visited their parents member to the I. G. A.
baaed on the Book of Revelation.
A campaign to keep crows under to Holland.
. De
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonselaar of
THURSDAY
control will bo launchedby the
Mrs. John Henry Albers has been
7:30 p.m.— Prayer, praise and West Michigan Game and Fish ProWZ!^a:VruT'ed
ihPrkt,Mlay
I Kast Saugatuck Sunday.
taken to the Holland Hospital for
the death of James A. Champion,
otestimony meeting in the church at
tective association at its regular father of the late Roy B. Chaman appendix operation.
NOORPELOOS
HAMILTON
the corner of Pine Ave. and Ninemonthly meeting to be held at the pion, former superintendentof
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
teenth Street. Scripturelesson,
Pantlind hotel, Gran d Rapids, public works, who died at his home
Mr. Van Slooten who has been atended the Minister'sConference
Mrs. George Rankens 64 passed
"The First Sign", John 2. A welThursday,Jan. 16. To encourage in Rock Island,111., Saturdayaft- away at her home Monday morning visiting with relatives the past of the Zeeland Classia last Monday,
come to all.
the hunting of crows the associa- ernoon. Funeral serviceswere held after a lingering illness. Funeral week left for his home in Chicago which was held at the home of
Mark Thia Long Lui of Special PeaRev. and Mrs. T. Yff, North BlenBIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY tion plans to award prizes to the Tuesday at Rock Island and the services will be held this week Friday evening.
highest scores turned in next fall. body was taken to Holland Wed- Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock at; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop call- don. Rev. Vande Riet deliveredan
tare* at A A P Stores This Week.
Zeeland
address on the subject "Modernism
Plans for crow hunting groups will nesday where friends viewed the the home and 1:30 o'clockat the
ed on Mr. and Mrs. John Veltheer
C. J. Tarveatad, Pastor
and the Doctrine of the Future."
be formulated and the feasibilityof remains Wednesday evening at the First Reformed church. Rev. J. A.
Wednesday afternoon.
10:00 a.m.— “Revival and the mining certain large rookerieswill
The young people of the Chrishomes of Mrs. R. B. Champion,36 Roggen will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Piepen- tian Reformed church will hold
Church.”
be discussed.
roll
W.
Pith st. Burial was held ThursMr. and Mrs. Haney Zeerip and horst entertained the consistory their annual social meeting on Fri11:30 a.m.— Bible School.
Wilbur Van Appledom, poultry- day in Pilgrim Home cemetery family visited their parents. Mr members and their families at day evening.
2:00 — School House Services
tia
6:16— Y. P. meeting. Mr. I)e man of Holland, wa> in charge of with Dr. W. J. Van Kersen offi- and Mrs. Jacob Eding during the their home Friday evening. Dainty
5c
Mrs. Henry Lampen entertained
ciating.
refreshmentswere served. Those
past week end.
Free will begin a series of studies a poultrymen's meeting held Sata
group of ladies at her home
urday
in
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
can
Miss Fannie Droll, 80, died SunMrs. John VeldhofT and daughfrom the book of Proverbs.
William Connelly,secretary of the day at her home, 20 E. 7th st. ters Caroline and Dorothy of East Piepenhorst. Rencena,Albert and Tuesday afternoon.Her guests were
7:30 — oong
7:dU
Song service. Message,
Message. “Do
I
Holland Chamber of Commerce, There are no known immediate sur- Saugatuck, Mrs. Wm. Snyders Raymond, Mr. Bernard Lemmen. Mrs. Schrotenboer, Mrs. Bosman,
lO-oi. bottle
you Really Believe there is a Hell'
5c
made
opening remarks and intro- vivors. Funeral serviceswere held were entertained at the home of Mrs. Lemmen was unable to be Mrs. K raker, and Mrs. Vos.
7:80 — Wednesday,Cottage Pra
Monday
evening
the
consistory
present,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Morduced
Ben
I)e
Zwaan
of
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Julius
Lugten
last
week
FriTuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
meeting.
No. 1 can
........
or
ren. N'elene.James and Marion. of the Bentheim church, of which
who spoke on the correct way to the Langeland funeral home. The day afternoon.
[0:00—
10:00
— Sat
Saturday, Jewel class.
Rev. Van Horn is the pastor,surMr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Vande
Veer,
raise
healthful
chicks.
Prof. La Rue Wesley is again
Rev. N. J. Monsma officiated and
7:80— Saturday, Y. P. Prayer
| No. 1 can
prised one of their members, Mr.
or
Fred Beeumkcs and William burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- in charge of his classesat the lo- Phvlis and Genevieve.
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fopma, Nina. G. J. Scholten, who is residingin
cal high school after 5 weeks abBrouwer of the Brouwer Furniture tery.
our village.
No. 2 can
sence on account of a broken wrist.
.»"<• Drville and Mr. Her
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Co., were buyers at the Grand Rapor
5c
Several of the Overisel young
Frank Snuttjer of Poon, Iowa,
The
Amateur
contest
held
at
the
m,'Ln
Diepenhorst
ids Furniture Exhibition during is the fir.t of seven prospective
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
people
displayed their talent in
Diamond
Crystal
local
community
hall
last
week
Two
young
ladies
living
north
Pkf.
the week. The£ also made a trip graduatesin Western Theological
Sarvicca in the Armory
the local amateur contest, sponsorFriday evening was a decided
v.ll»(?eand both well known
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. to Chicago.
seminary next May to receive a cess. The large hall was crowded here, surprisedtheir friends bv ge‘- ed by the Holland Lion's Club,
The pactor will speak.
At the sendees conducted by a call. Snuttjer,graduate of Central There were 19 entrantsfrom Over- 1 t''>8 married Thev are Miss Stella which was held, in Hamilton last
11:30 a.m. Sunday school.
representativegroup from Trinity college, Pella, Iowa, was advised isel, Filmore, East Saugatuckand |
pw.
daughter of Mr and Friday night. Among the contestFlour
ants were: Misses Mae and Hazel
8:00 p.m. Allegan Jail Service. Reformed church at the county in- Saturday of a call to the pastorate
from this town. The audience gave Mrs. Dick Stegenga and Mr. Cornic Lampen. Earl Neinhuis,Jerrold
6:80 p.m. Young Peoples service. firmary at Eastmanville, Sunday, of the Reformed church at Chaneach contestant lively applause. I Kcmnker, son of (,. J. kempker of
pk“' 10c
Kleinheksel, Gilmore Jasper, and
7:80 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev. George Schuiling spoke on the sub- cellor, S. D.
The winners were Gerald Klein- Hamilton who wee married Janu- Austin Rigterink.One of the first
Thomas Titcombe of the Sudan ject, "Christ the Light of the
ary
12.
1936
and
Miss
Anna
VeltJurors for the January term of heksel, The Rabbit Reveli Boys and
prizes was won by Jerrold Klein3 ">
Interior Mission will spehk. Be sure World.” The sendee was one of
Crisco
the Allegan county circuit court The Hamilton Harmony Girls. Ar- beer. a daughter of Mrs. Lane heksel, who ably rendered the bass
and hear Mr. Titcombe.
the series sponsored by the Ottawa will not report for duty until Monthur
Hoffman
received honorable Veltheer and Mr. Jerrv Bosch, a solo "Asleep in the Deep.” Having
Tueeday evening, Country Pray- county Sunday School association day, January 20, according to an
H lb. “nd
f
Page
mention. The winners entered tne son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bosch placed in this semi-finalcontest,
er meeting.
at the institutionthroughoutthe announcementmade today by Carl
contest at Holland Monday even- of Niekerk who were married Jan- he entered the final contest in HoiThursday evening, Prayer meet- year. Sixty patients attended the
both for j/t 1
uary 9. Congratulations.
2o* ’o'11*
A. Warner, county clerk.
land Monday evening and also won
inf in the Armory.
sendee. Among them was Mrs.
Van
Kersen of Holland
inL.
w.
The
directors
of
the
Holland
a
prize
there.
Saturday evening,Cottage Pray- Marie Kuhlman, "Grandma” of the
OLIVE CENTER
had charge of the sendees at the
'l“*
The followingpupils of the
er services.
institution,who will become 104 Furnace Co. have issued official no- First Reformed church last Suntice
to
shareholders
for
a
special
Beechwood
School
were
neither
abWillis
Kamphuis
from
Cadillac
years old next month. Mr. Schuilday. Rev. J. A. Roggen filled a
FUNDAMENTAL BIBLE CLASS ing made the following comment meeting at its office in Holland, classical
D visiting relatives in this vicinity sent nor tardy during the month
appointment at the AmerNo. 2 can fQg
Jan.
27
at
10
a. m., for the purof December. In the grammar
this week.
' The subject to be studied Wed- of Mrs. Kuhlman, "She is still
S. P.
nose of refinancingthe outstanding ican Reformed church.
room: Elgene Barkel, Arthur
Mrs.
Andrew
Lohman
and
nesday night, January 22 is “Why mentally alert, listened throughout
Wm. Meulenbelt30, living 3
Broekhuis, Florence Brower, Louis
the Absence of Signs and Miracles the sendee attentively and read debenturesof the company that miles west of the village died Sat- daughter Arlene spent Thursday
H-lb. can |0C
Brower, Eleanor Hoffman, Leslir
Today”.
from her Bible without the use of fall due Oct. 1, 1936, includingthe urday at the hospital of Muskegon at the home of Jack Niehoer.
Hazel Rowhorst is visitingrel- Hoffman, Florence Huizen, Donald
glasses."
issue of preferred stock.
2 14 -ax. jar JQC
after a brief illness.The body was
<
Koopman, Russel Kooptnan, Haze!
Forty-fiveWestern State Teach- brought to the Ten Brink Funeral atives in Portland this week.
Maatman,
Mildred
Maatman,
Haz
Mr, and Mrs. Peter Knoll and
ers college students made the high Home. Funeral services were held
CITY MISSION
3 M -ox. jar JQC
el Nyhuis, Harriet Peters, Kenneth
scholarship list, twelve of them Wednesday at the funeral home at family spent Sunday evening at
51-53 E. Eighth St.
Redder, Merle Slotman,Ravmond
with
an
all-A
record,
in
the
fall 2 o’clock. Rev. S. Miersma of East the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
George Trotter, Supt
Slot man. Russel Ter Haar. The avM.,..ci,in.
5-ox. jar |Qc
Knoll.
Saturday night^-Praise and Tes- term, according to John C. Hockje, Saugatuck officiated.The bereaved
erage attendance for the year is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Arnoldink
registrar,a former Holland man. are: His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
timony.
98.4 C.
No. 2 canfQg
Li,,,• k*™*1
Sunday school at 1:30. At 2:30— Among those completing the term Bert Meulenbelt,his brothers, from Crisp spent Friday at the
In the primary room the pupil*
Music and Message. At 6:30— with an all-A record were: Eileen James of Grand Rapids, John of home of their daughter and son- who were neitherabsent nor tardv
Iff. pkf. f
Young Peoples meeting. At 7:30— Putney, Hartford, and Marian Te- Muskegon, Jay of Holland. Bert of in-law Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veld- during December are: Evelyn
Monterey,his sisters,Mrs. Len heir.
EvangelisticService. Special music Roller, Holland.
Kroeze. Alden Barkel,Junior Hoff
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonic motAttoroeys-at
—George Schuilingwill speak. Subl|a. pkr fOc
At a meeting of the Junior Chris- Brink of East Saugatuck, Mrs. C.
ored to Chicago and called on man, Agnes Maatman. Evelyn Vaject — f‘The Bible, The Lamp of tian Endeavor society of Fourth Diekema of Graafschap, Mrs. Carl
Der
Kolk.
Marjorie Brower, and
friends there recently.
Life."
Reformed church held Sunday aft- Chase of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
( laretice Koopman. Children gainKir |0c
Office — over First State
«->•*
Mr. Schnap from Hamilton called
Tuesday 7:30 — Prayer meeting. ernoon, Donald Walbert led the Lem Searise of Holland, Half
ing in weight during the last
on
John
Thursday.
Bank
brothers
and
sisters;
Nick,
Ralph,
Wednesday 7:30— The Fellow- meeting on the topic, "Keeping Our
month are: Jerald Huizen, Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rozema callship Club meets.
Maatman. Pearline Maatman, and
Bodies Fit." The Intermediate C. E. William and Ike; Joe Humstra all
Holland, Michigan
ed
on
relatives
in
Muskegon
a
day
Thursday— Orchestra practice.
Clarence Koopman.
societymet Sunday night and Al- of Grand Rapids; Mrs. John LentA“or,,d
“»•
last
week.
Friday 7:30 — Youny People’s bert Tuuk discussedthe topic. ers of East Saugatuck and Mrs. H.
o —
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels who is stayHour.
Kleefman
of
Holland.
Burial
took
JAMESTOWN
“Have I the Right to Do as I
Pacific Toilet
ing at the home of her daughter!
Please?”Miss Wilma Nyboer led place at the North Holland cem- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander MeulMr. and Mrs. John Jelsma of
the meeting of the Senior C. E. etery.
* FI"or*
Mrs. John Henry Albers sub- en in Holland is confined to her Byron Center visited Mr. and Mrs.
3 '*«•• 17c
society on the subject, “Growing
bed
with
a
heavy
cold.
mitted to an operation for appenJohn
Roelofs
on
Wednesday.
Brotherhood." During the evening
No2U can
dicitis at the Holland hospitallast
Rev. Van Harm of Pentheim
church service, the Rev. E. HalverOVERISEL
week Friday.
conducted the servicesat the Secson, missionary to South America,
Dr. G. H. Rigterink is driving a
quart
spoke on the subject, "He came to
Mondav evening all the consisnew Ford car.
seek and to save that which was
The week of prayer was observed tory member* and their wives of
lost." Mrs. Dirk Dykstra addressed
at the First Reformed church last the Overisel Reformed church,both
the members of the Mission society
week with large attendances. those retiring and the newly-electof the church last Wednesday on League serviceswill be held every ed. surprisedtheir pastor, the Rev.
Fb"JLT
,,0I•,
the subject, “Religion of the Mos- Wednesday vening at 7:30 o’clock. H. W. Pyle at his home. The eldlem.”
Rev. J. A. Roggen. pastor, will ers and their wives who were presMrs. Sears R. McLean, former speak on subjects taken from the ent include:
By ANN PAGE
president of the Michigan State book of Judges. The public is inMr. and Mrs. Josenh Schipper,
Federation of Women’s clubs, left vited to attend these meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neinhuis, Mr. OOMEWHAT more favorableeon*
N°
2 *»
Monday for Washington. D. C., to
sumer prices arc noticeablein
Mrs. George Sale returned to her and Mrs. Dan Kleinheksel,Mr. ami
attend the council meeting of the home from the Holland hospital Mr*. Benoni Maatman, Mr. and forequarter cuts of lamb, fresh pork,
(Jeneral Federationof Women’s last week Friday having recovered Mrs. Martin Kronemever,Mr. and eggs and butter. Vegetables in general
'k**
clubs, in session this week. Mrs. from an operation for appendicitis. Mrs. John Voorhorst. Mr. and Mrs. are fairly plentiful and moderate In
price, the outsUndingexception behg
McLean joined Mrs. W. E. ChapThe Adult Bible class of the Mannes Folkert. Mr. and Mrs. string beans.
n.c2~.
*“•
man of Cheboygan, state president, American Refromed church met at George Koopman, Mr. and Mrs.
Greens including spinach arc perin Detroit,and they continued the the home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs. Harrv haps cheapest.Green peas and lima
Campbell's
Irfimpen, Mr. and Mrs. Edward beans are moderatein price and caulijourney together.
Monday evening.
furniture of all kinds, dressers, buffets,
flower
is
again
fairly
plentiful.
A joint meeting of the IntermeEunice Hagelskamp returned to Folkert. The deacons and wives
Iceberglettuce continues to be an
,k'*
china closets,side boards, odd chairs, high chairs,
diate and Senior C. E. societies of Lansing Monday after spending present were: Mr. and Mrs. Giloutstanding bargain. Tomatoes are
bert
Immink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Third Reformed church was held several days with her parents,Mr.
cheaper.
»•> Mo.,.
....
crib beds, couches, davenports, library tables, 9
Schipper. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ImSunday night and Judge Fred T. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Strawberriesarc becoming more
mink.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kleinplentiful but the outstandingfruits
Richard Elenbaasled the C. E.
Miles spoke on the subject, “Does
and 8 piece dining room suites, and
other
Crime Pay?"
meeting at First church Sunday heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoek- continueto be the citrus varieties,
apples
and bananas.
good useful pieces of furniture.
Miss Alma Vanderbeek led the evening, speakingon the subject le. Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinheksel, .....
Here “re three menu* at differant
13c
meeting of the Senior society of "Signs of the Coming Brother- Jr., Mr. and Mrs. James Lubbers, budget levels for Sunday dinner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ham*
Rigterink,
Mr.
hood".
Mrs.
Earl
Tellman
wrote
Sixth Reformed church Sunday eveTerms, Cash
Carry
Ire. pi T.
Low Cost Dinner
ning, speaking on the subject, a paper on the subject, which was and Mrs. Bert Tellman, Mr. and
Mrs.
C.
J.
Voorhorst,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
"Growing Brotherhood.” An inter- read at the meeting.
Must Make Room for Spring Merchandise
Boiled
Boiled Potatoea
Kraft's
Gl“Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Art Post- Gordon Peters. The program startesting discussionfollowed her talk,
Carrota
ed with the singing of the familiar
ma
last
week
Wednesday
a
son,
Bread
and
Butter
and
Auctioneers
o
quart iar25C
Wayne Elwood; to Mr. and Mrs. hymn. "Stand Up for Jesus.” Mr. Vanilla Pudding with Sliced Banaaaa
15c
Tea or
Milk
Joseph Schipper.the vice-president
Joe Jipping Saturday a son.
Alvin Strabbing and Gilbert Lug- of the consistorymade the opening
Lipton's
«-lb- pl'*- 23«
«•«>. oki
Medium Cost Dinner
Duncan Weaver of Fennville has ten left Monday morning for St. remarks and in the name of the
Braised
Beef
Mashed
Potatoea
been advised by President Charles Louis. The young men are deliver- appreciative consistory presented
Sweet-sour Beets
Lhlers of the National Association ing a new Chevrolet coupe purchas- the pastor with a purse. Humorous
Lettuce Olive Dressing
readings were then given by James
ed
at
the
local
Farm
Bureau
gar40 East 8th Street
of
Retail
Druggists,
that
he
is
a
Holland
Bread and Butter
member of the committee on age by Dr. Wiliam Clough of that Lubbers and John Voorhorst. A Snow Pudding with CustardSauce
vocal
duet
was
ably
rendered
by
city.
Tea or
Milk
national legislationfor the year
N- «»»'•••
Amos Jackson of Sparta has pur- Mrs. John Voorhorst and Mrs.
1936. Mr. Ehlers is a member of
Very
Special
Dinner
James
Kleinheksel.
Mrs.
Pvle
playthe Ohio state board of pharmacy, chased the D. Kaper, Sr. farm south
Uttl* Cki*f No' 2 «•»
e*<”
of town. Mr. and Mrs. Kaper have ed a piano solo. Martin Neinhuis
Fruit Cup
his store being in Cincinnati.
moved to Constantine.The Jackson then gave a Dutch reading. By Roost Stuffed Chicken with Mushrooma
Mashed Potatoes
pki*
family is moving to their new home this time the group was in a jolly
Mrs. Cassie Reed, age 71 sister this week.
Spinach with Onions
niood, and the budget, read bv Mrs.
Hearts
of
Lettuce
French
Dressing
of Elmer Schaefer of Fennville,
<*Mri
The Junior League of the First C. J. Voorhorst. sent them all into
i*"
Bread and Butter
died Sunday at the home of her
Reformed church met at the home qualms of laughter. In the games
Froxcn Custard
daughter, Mrs. Ray Blackman, five
which
were
played,
prizes
were
of Myrtle Klokkert last Saturday
Coffee
miles southeast of Allegan. Be- afternoon.
Holland, Mich.
qt |ar
sides her brother, she is survived
George Reinink submitted to a
by two sisters. Funeral services tonsil operation last week Thurs— continuous performance DAILY starting2:30—
were held Wednesday afternoon at day. Dr. M. H. Hametink performDel
N» 2M
'*•
price change 5:30—
the New Richmond church.
ed the operation.
• • •
The Ladies MissionarySociety
Fri. Sat Jan. 17—18
Skating on Hutchins lake near of the First Reformed church met
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Fennville has been reported good at the home of Mrs. Harry LampZaun Pitta & Jatm* Gleason in “HOT TIP”
this past week and the abundant en last week Thursday afternoon.
snow has afforded the youngsters
Jess Borton is confined to his
Kay Franda in “I FOUND STELLA PARISH*
plenty of exhilaratingfun coasting home on account of illness.
Pint
on the hillsidestreets. Fishing George Chalmers of Grand RapMon. Jan. 20
ids
was
in
Hamilton
on
business
through
the
ice
on
the
lake
is
anJane Withers
Monday.
other popular pastime at present.
1
in
The annual business meeting of
Sliced
lb.
a C
the
First
Reformed
church
will
be
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Branderhorst
and little son of Holland visited held next week Tuesday at 7:30
The Women’s Study Club met
Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Blois Inst
the stage
week and attended the Rebekah’s with Mrs. Marvin Rooiker last
“MAJOR BOWES’
installationFriday night — Fenn- Thursday evening.Miss Evelyn
Den Uyl and Mrs. Roggen led on
ville Herald.
e e e
these subjects— Opportunities for
Education in Michigan and Educa(Unit No. 6)
Dr. C. A. Bartholomewof Martin
lb*.
tion the Birthrightof every AmerBest for Cooking — Bnking — Cannini
tendered his resignationas coroner
(this unit never before shown in this rity)
ican. Mrs. Kooiker furnished specto the Allegan county board of ial music.
and Jellies—
supervisors Friday and asked the
Tee*. Wad. Thors. Jan. 21—22—23
The Women’s Church League
igue met
board to appoint his successor.The with Mrs. Strabbin*
Frostings
— Table
Avg
abbing last Tuesday
Ti
WARNER BAXTER
board appointed Joe Bart* and Carl evening.
An
installation
service
Alke Faye Mi Jack Oakie
Winslow to confer with WPA rep- tvas held for the new officers,the
Choice Shoulder
one of the
resentativesto determine whether program, with Miss Bultman as
Cuts
lb.
help can be obtained in building a chairman,was as follows: The
1REAT
RED
new hospital at the county farm. stewardship of Life by Mrs. Bog-
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Program
I

Mr-

°M

|

Glopper.

More and Qreater

---

Reductions
NORTHERN

TISSUE

5c

SARDINES

to

TOMATO SAUCE

5c

RAJAH VINEGAR

CORN

PEAS

WAX BEANS

GREEN

I

5c

HOMINY

5c

Sauerkraut

SALT

sue-

JV^a

5c

22c

Swansdown Cake

Chocolate Cracker

Jack

3

59c

Ann

A

Baking Powder

£

Rajah Extract

6

Sparkle Gelatin

25c

CHERRIES

R.

BAKER'S COCOA
ENCORE OLIVES —
ENCORE OLIVES Q-

Diekema

CHERRIES

Cross &

CORN

TenCate

POST TOASTIES

0C

CORN FLAKES ^w.

Law

RICE

PUFFED

--

--

Heinx

Soupi

2

Paper

25c

2 rolu 5c

Jello

Iona Peaches

Public Auction!
of

Sultana Olives

SUNDAY DINNER

USED FURNITURE

-SuffleslioHs—

De Vries-Dornbos

Matches

Waldorf Tissue

CLIMALENE

^

^

LIMA BEANS

WED.f JAN. 22#1;30 p.m.

SOUPS,

Odd

RAISINS

D-Z°r

PINEAPPLE JUICE

many

Sunbrite Cleanser

and

Gold Dust

Beef

BOUWMASTER

Turnips Onions

SCHILLEMA,

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

Cteffee

Sweet

Cheese
Pickles

25c
3
25c
3
25c
3 “» 25c
3
25c
3
25c

\

3
2

35c

45c

MELLO WHEAT

2
2

CORN

2

SHREDDED WHEAT

2

MUSTARD

2

KEYKO OLEO

HOLLAND THEATRE

25c
25c
25c

Tea

De Vries-Dornbos Co.

Coffee

2
6
3
6

SPINACH

O

Co.

Condensed Milk

29c

25c
25c

25c
23c
25c

g9c

Rajah Salad Dressing

Monte Peaches

INSIST

ON

MICHIGAN MADE

35c

gS?”

it, 19c

K«E‘P“l

25c

PORK ROAST
OYSTERS

“"2

Machine

PADDY O’DAY
—on

—

BEET SUGAR

“Amateurs on Tour”

Bacon Squares

&

PURE LARD

Jams

-

KING OF BURLESQUE

GUEST NIGHT— AUend the 9 o’clock per4 remain aa OUR GUESTS to aaeBverett Horton h “TEN DOLLAR RAISE.”

tuea. Jan. 21 ia

7*

AssorledJLuncheon Meats

Candy Making
Use

LAKES

Winslow and Leon Godfrey were ffn; The stewardship of time by
named delegatesto the state super- Mrs. Hulsman; Tbs stewardship of
visors' convention and the board
by Mrs. Vos; Prayer by
also voted to send County Clerk Mrs. Tellman;The stewardshir
Carl Warner

iStbfcktfale rt

-'r2

jiftin'riinr’ jj

SMOKED

PICNICS

PORK STEAK

ib. 19c

2

h4^

27c

,, 21c

2k

